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friends regret her departure.

Christian Scientists hold services in
their hall, 127 Main street, Sunday morning at
11 o’clock; subject, Is the Universe including
man, Evolved by Atomic Forces? and Wednesday evening at 7.30 o’clock, to which all are
cordially welcome.
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Miss Amy E. Stoddard
Organ voluntary,
Carol, “Hear the Bells,”
School and congregation
Responsive reading.

Choir
Gloria Patri,
Invocation.
Lucy Thayer
Recitation, “We Greet You,”
Hymn, “As With Gladness Men of Old,’’
School and congregation
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the concert:

The services at the North Congregational
member of the faculty
Miss Nellie Harvey,
church for the week will be as follows: Meetof the Eastern State Normal school at Castine,
First responsive lesson.
ing of the Junior C. E. Society this, Thursday, Exercise, “Christmas is Coming,”
came from Kenduskeag, where she was spendafternoon at 3.00; prayer meeting this evening
Ina Chase, Doris Patterson, Katherine Kiting her vacation with her parents, early last at
tredge, Doris Jipson, Nellie Gray.
7.30; topic, gifts to the Kings of Kings.
week to visit Miss Mabell F. Simmons. She
“Hark! Hark! the Notes of Joy,”
Carol,
Matt. 2:1-12; meeting of Castle North, Knights
Sdhool and congregation
returned December 9th to her home.
of King Arthur, Friday evening at 7 o’clock.
Recitation, “Welcome, Christmas,”
A supper will be served in the banquet hall
Annette Holt
At the annual meeting of the Baptist Church !
of Masonic block, next Friday from 5.30 to 7 p.
Recitation, “That’s Just Me,” Cuthbert Wilson
December 10th the following officers w'ere el- I Carol, “Silent Night,” School and congregation
m., under the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Sociected: Clerk, Miss Maud E. Mathews; Treas- Exercise, “No Room in the Inn,”
ety of the Universalist church, which insures
Lucy Thayer, Doris Roberts, Margaret Craig
urer, C. H. Twombly. auditor, W. B. Fletcher;
These
food.
filled
tables
and
Recitation, “Gifts for the King,”
good
bountifully
Doris Roberts
assessors, O. E. Frost, N. E. Keen B. B. Greendear
workers
solicit
willing
your patronage,
law, R. B. Herrick, C. H. Twombly; Superinten- Song, “Christmas Stars are Shining,”
reader.
Miss Margaret Dunton’s class
dent of Sunday School, C. H. Twombly; assis- i
Mr. Wilson’s class
Exercise,
Our merchants have full Christmas stocks on
tant Supt., D. A. Webber.
Recitation, “The Shepherd Lord of Bethlehem,”
on their shelves, counters, and tastefully decHelen Kittredge
T'V.y.
T»_I .• IT"_
orated stores. There seems to be no need of
oong, miner s orauie njiun,
church
was
formed
at
the
home
of
(Unitarian)
this
Primary department
going out of town for Old Santa’s gifts
Miss Charlotte W. Colburn, on Monday evening. ; Exercise, “Under the Gleam of the Candles,”
year. “Look at home, before buying presents
Tolford Durham, Albert Hall, John Durham,
Miss
Katherine
C.
was
elected
Quimby
preselsewhere,” is advice copied from a MassachuRobert Titherington, Walter Hall, Wilson
ident, Miss Abbie Doak, vice president, and Miss
Knowlton.
setts newspaper.
Solo by Freda Sylvester
Ida Spencer, secretary. The young ladies plan Song, “Holy Babe,”
The supper to have been given by the genChorus by Miss Pilsbury’s class
to meet every fortnight for sewing and a
Guild
was
detlemen of the Young People’s
Recitation, “A Christmas Prayer,” Ralph Hall
social evening. The next meeting will be held
Exercise, “Christmas Chimes,”
ferred because of the inclemency of the
with Miss Katherine Quimby on Monday, JanAlice Southworth, Louise Clement, Grace
weather- a blustering snowstorm—and the
Mitchell, Geneva Stephenson.
uary 4th.
Second responsive lesson.
oysters were sold to various housekeepers.
The services at the First Methodist Episco- Recitation,
Hazel Jipson
Many were disappointed when told that they
pal church for Sunday, December 20th, will be Hymn, “Glory be to God on High,”
came too late to secure a supply.
School and congregation
as follows:
At 10.45 a. m., preaching by the
Will our sleighing last? is the oft repeated
Recitation, “Christmas Everywhere,”
Rev. Albert E. Luce; subject, The New
Marguerite Owen
question of our citizens at this writing. Mon- pastor,
Born Christ for Unborn Men, Christmas ad- Exercise, Three Wishes,
the
unless
Not
temperalong,
probably,
day.
Katherine Brown, Elizabeth Kittredge, Lildress; at 12, noon, Bible school; at 3 p. m.,
lian Davis.
ture changes. Sleigh bells greeted our ears for
Junior Epworth League, Miss Lillian Spinney, Solo and
quartette, “Holy Jesus be My Light,”
while
water
the first time this winter, Sunday,
Miss Katherine C. Quimby and Miss Caro G.
Supt.; at 7.30 p. m., Christmas concert in the
dripped from every roof, recalling a long ago
Hatch, Mr. Harry Coombs, Mr. John Parauditorium of the church. A collection will
ker.
composition of a Stockton boy, who wrote of
be
taken.
at 7.30 p. m., the Epworth
Tuesday,
Mabel Craig
Recitation, “Outside,”
“The sleigh bells ringing in the sweet summer
League devotional service. Thursday, at 7.30 Offering.
air.”
to the World,”
Hymn,
“Joy
the
church
a
p. m.,
prayer meeting. Friday,
School and congregation
Last Friday brought us the first real snowconclave of the Knights of King Arthur.
Benediction.
storm of the season—an all-day storm, which
The
of the sermon of the Baptist
The
concert
will
be
followed by the meeting
subject
during the night turned to rain, followed by a church next
Sunday morning will be, “The be- ; of the Christian Endeavor Society. The topic
sleet storm Saturday.
Sunday morning a
ginning of the gospel of Jesus Christ, the Son for this Christmas meeting is, “Why was the
bright sun shone upon bejewelled trees, shrubs of God.” The music for the
morning service ! King Born”; John 18:33-7. On account of- the
scene
a
our
and telegraph wires,making
village
will include:
concert the usual evening service will be omitof fairy-like beauty beneath its mantle of
Prelude,
Sidney Smith ted.
with
beautiful snow bedecked
sparkling
Miss Carrie Greenlaw, Organist.
diamonds. “How strange that all our storms, Anthem,
“Glory be to God in the Highest,” SWtNVILLK t'KN'TKK.
Thompson
Walter Nickerson, who got his fingers sawed
this winter clear away warm!” exclaimed one
Chorus
of our ladies Sunday.
badly in the mill, is doing finely-Mr. Clarence
Ladies’ Quartette,
Nickerson of Belfast is at work for his
At the recent meeting of the “Stockton, “When the Prince of Peace was Born,”
Langley uncle, Martin Robertson... .Mr. Martin RobMaine, Associaiion,” of Minneapolis and St. Mrs. Frost. Miss
Hopkins,
ertson recently barely escaped a serious accidPaul, Minn., Mrs. Norma Kruger Libbey
Miss Burgess, Mrs. Curtis
and fell
W.
J. E. Newell ent. A tree that had lodged gave way
and
Mrs.
of
Mr.
George
Offertory,
(daughter-in-law
Charles Vincent on him. It lamed him quite badly, but no bones
Libbey) was delegated to forward a report of Postlude,
In the evening will be rendered:
were broken... Mrs. Nickerson remains about
the gathering of this Maine party, for publica- Anthem “There were Shepherds,”
Spencer the same. These is some slight inprovement
Mrs. Frost and Chorus
in The Republican Journal of Belfast, and
for the better_Mr. and Mrs Harrison CunSolo, “The Heavenly Dream,‘‘
sends the following:
Ferdinand Q. Dulcken ningham went to Malden, Mass., last Mouday
“The gathering of the Minnesota StocktonMr. Emery White.
to visit relatives for several weeks-When
ites was held Saturday evening, December 5th,
At the First Parish church (Unitarian) next Almon Hustus went to feed grain to one of his
at Woodruff’s hall, Merriam Park. There were
forty-seven former residents of Stockton and Sunday at 10.45 the order of the Christmas cows recently she raised her head quickly and
its vicinity present, with their relatives. Arstruck him near the eye with her horn, hurting
service will be as foilows:
rangements for the entertainment and supper
Cesar Franck j him quite badly_Mr. and Mrs. Lauriston
were made by Messrs. Henry Staples, George
Organ Voluntary, Andantine,
Birch
W\ Libbey and Andrew G. Staples, all well Anthem, “There were Shepherds,”
Nickels of Belfast are in town caring for the
Choir
known to Stockton and Prospect people. This !
while they
Service Book home of Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham
was the first time in the history of the club
Responsive Service,
are away... A. T. Nickerson and sister, Mrs.
meetings that a public place had been chosen Prayer,
Marzo Damm, visited their mother in Hampden Sunfor the affair; but tne attendance at the pre- Anthem, "Joy to the World,”
Choir
vious mid-winter gathering warranted the
Mrs. Charles Marr returned from Orono
day
accommoII
selection of larger quarters for the
Scripture, Matthew, Chap.
Saturday_Nice fishing for smelts in Swan
dation of the company. A hall was according- : Solo, Selected,
Mrs. Clement W. Wescott
Lake now... Mr. and Mrs. Joshia Littlefield of
ly secured at Marriam Park, a suburb midway
between Minneapolis and St. Paul, for the Sermon, “O That I Knew Where I Might Waldo, had their children and grandchildren
residents
Rossbach
Find
Rev.
twin
the
cf
Him,”
convenience
city
Adolph
equal
all at home last Thanksgiving, and it was their
attending. A feature of the evening was the [ Carol, “The Snow Lay on the Ground,” Dressier
Choir
50th Thanksgiving dinner in succession....
reading of a greeting by Mr. Gecrge W. Libbey i
Theodore Dubois Miss Louise
from The Belfast Journal, which made a time- Postlude, Grand Choeur,
Cunningham is having a new gasoly arrival and which was enthusiastically re- Choir,
line engine put into position to pump water
Blanche
Sullivan
of
ChicaMiss
ceived. A letter, from C. C. Roberts
Soprano,
Mr. J. C. Litfrom the well to the house
which voiced
Contralto, Mrs. E. S. Pitcher
go was also read by Mr Libbey,
Tenor, C. E. White
tlefield's horse got cut badly in some unknown
the sentiments of many men and women
childS.
Pitcher.
in
their
E.
Bass,
whose memories linger fondly
is the barn... Mrs. Will Webb has just
hood homes. After the supper, which consistOrganist, Miss Louise Dennett. The choir way
returned from Portland, where she went
ed of, as the main dish, a clam chowder pre- ; will be assisted by Mrs.Clement W. Wescott.
eight weeks ago to have her eyes treated.
pared by John Kelley, ft program of dances
The special Christmas service next Sunday
The hall was artistically deep- I
was enjoyed.
rated, and an orchestra furnished the music. at 10.45 a. m. at the Universalist church will
SECRET SOCIETIES
All participating had a far better time than
be as follows:
mere words can convey; and already plans are
usi
nanciujau
Belfast company, Uniformed Rank, Knights
being discussed for the coming summer meet- UrgRTi VOtunutiy,
Mrs. Herbert A. Drinkwater.
ing.”
“Heaven’s Own Song,” Norris j of Pythias, will give a public supper and dance
Christmas
Carol,
warm
Old Stockton-on-the-renoDsc3t nas a
Universalist Church Choir.
in Odd Fellows hall Thursday, December 17th.
place in her heart for these loyal sons and |
Soprano, Miss Marian Wells.
Palestine commandery, K. T., exemplified
Emma
Skay.
Contralto, Miss
daughters, keeping green in their memories
the Temple degree on one candidate last Thurs
Tenor, Mr. Ralph Morse.
the many pleasant recollections of earlier days
Basso, Mr. Luther Hammons.
day night. The work was followed by a banby these gatherings and interchanges of Anthem, O Come, All ye Faithful,” Schnecker
quet and smoke talk.
Choir.
Church
Christmas
Universalist
Our
associations.
greetneighborly
“This Day is Born a Saviour,”
Kora Temple, A. A. O. M. S., Lewiston, held i ;s
Solo,
Soprano
and
all.
ings to each
Stewart
annual meeting last Friday night. It was the
Miss Marian Wells.
last annual meeting in the present temple and
News of the
Anthem, “Awake, Put on Thy Strength,”
Greene the attendance was large. It was announced that
Universalist Church Choir.
the new temple, one of the finest in the counComet Grange, Swanville, has not held a
Christmas Sermon, The Light in the Face of
try, will be dedicated about March 1. Officers
meeting for two weeks on account of bad
a Child,
were elected and fourteen candidates were
Rev. Ashley A. Smith.
weather.
W. T. Best initiated.
Christmas Postlude,
Among the number were George
meetan
nteresting
Equity Grange had
Mrs. Herbert A. Drinkwater.
Belfast and Reuel Robinson of
of
Doak
R.
ing last Saturday evening, the ladies furnishThere will be a Sunday school concert'at the Camden.
ing the program and the gentlemen providing Universalist church Sunday afternoon at 4
HALLDALE.
oyster stew and washing the dishes. Next o’clock, with the following program :
Rev. D. Brackett of Brooks preached here
Saturday evening the gentlemen will furnish
“It Came upon a Midnight Clear.”
Hymn,
last Sunday, and will be here again in two
the program and the ladies will provide the Responsive reading.
#
weeks ...G. S. Small brought the remains of
supper. This is one of the live granges of Prayer.
“Bethlehem.”
his mother here for burial December 10th. She
Waldo county land there is something doing Hymn,
Carroll
Pottle,
Recitations, Evelyn Richards,
died at her home in Augusta, December 7th.
every Saturday night.
Dorothy Drinkwater.
..MarJand, the little son of Mr. and Mrs. ClemVictor Grange, Searsmort, has elected officers Song, Miss Lord’s class.
Recitations, Martha Knowlton, Doris Cuzner, ent, died December. 5th of membranous croup.
for the ensuing year as follows: Master, MilHelen Wescott.
from his wagon last
bury F. Hunt; Overseer, Irving Toothaker; Christmas song, Helen Ellis, Kathleen Colcord, .J. E. Hall was thrown
Lecturer, Sarah Fuller; Chaplain, Rev. C. H.
Bernice Ladd.
week, but fortunately escaped serious injury...
A.
Bryant; Secretary, J. W. Skinner; Steward,
Recitations, Marian Waterman, Kenneth Col- Ezra Larry is in very poor health.... There is
L. Toothaker; Gate Keeper, Oscar Googins;
cord, Charles Swift.
to be a concert and Christmas tree in the
Assistant Steward, Frank Fuller; Lady Assist- Song, Miss Lord’s class.
Alice
Alvira
Warren; Ceres,
ant Steward,
Recitations, Bernice Ladd, Granville Hoffses, church Christmas eve.
Hunt; Pomona, Clara Pa ul; Flora, Josie Kelso
Helen Ellis.
known reTreasurer, J. T. Hall.
Captain Frank S. Curling, a well 11th
Song, Dorothy and Bruce Smith.
at his
Recitations, Natalie Pottle, Albert Fogg, Mil- tired sea captain, died December
home in Thomaston of heart failure. He had
dred Randall, Kathleen Colcord.
To Bridge Bucksport Narrows.
American
fullthe
of
largest
commanded some
Song, Lucy Leavitt.
A. Camprigged ships, including the Williamand
Information was received by the Bangor Closing Exercise.
Frank
bell, Harvey Mills, Joseph Spinney
Commercial Saturday, from an authorative
Following is the order of the Christmas F. Curling, and had sailed many times around
source, to the effect that the Mt. Desert Tracchurch
the
North
the world,being engaged exclusively in the East
at
service
Congregational
tion Co. which is planned on building an elecIndia and foreign trade. He had served 14
tric line from Ellsworth to Bar Harbor, has next Sunday morning:
as tax collector and was a member of the
petitioned the United States government for Voluntary, Halleujah Chorus from “Messiah,” years
He is survived by a widow,
Handel Knights Templar. Forest Curling of Providpermission to bridge Mt. Desert Narrows so that
and daughter,
can can cross from Trenton, on the mainland,
A. F. Loud son
“Peace on Earth,”
Carol,
John Hewett of FryeMrs.
and
R.
I.,
ence,
to Trenton, on the Island of Mt. Desert, just
Doxology,
burg.
below the present toll bridge.
Invocation,
a

Wesley L.

to

b

a

The season’s greetings to
many friends—
far and near—into whose home The Journal
enters as a welcome guest.

Haugh, Belfast;

i' a

i,J'

Lesson,

Silence MakAnthem, “Shout, O Earth From
P. A. Sehnecker

our

F. Simmons will close the homestead the latter part of the present week and
go to Boston to spend the remainder of the

an

i(jbu■

at 2

Thursday Response,

Miss Mabell

t'

Sunday afternoon

The Baptist Sunday school is to have
Christmas entertainment and a tree

Hutchins,

W. D.

to

^^B
B

next

o’clock.

he held for fourteen years. On June 13,
married Sarah F., daughter of Mr.
Alden L. and D. E. (Packard) Tyler. Mrs.
O. E. Frost was a business visitor in Bangor
Bird, with two daughters, Miss Bertha Isabel
last Thursday.
Bird, a teacher in the Rockland High school, and
Rev. Arthur G. Roberts was in Bangor and
Miss Mary Helen Bird, who is studying music
in Boston this winter, and one son, Tyler H. Bird Brewer the first of the week.
which

OBITUARY.

Gloria,
1Q
Responsive Reading, Isaiah Faithful,
Hymn 185, “O Come, All Ye

Offertory, “Behold, I Bring You Good Tidings,”
r. Lynes
evening, December 24, at 7 o’clock.
Services in the chapel at East
197, “While Shepherds Watched Their
Northport Hymn Flocks,”
R- Storrs Willis
Sunday, Dec. 20th, at 10.45 a. m. Sermon by
Sermon, “The Prince of Peace,” Rev. D. L.
Moribund Party..
\
the pastor, Rev. G. G. Winslow, followed
Wilson
by
_ir
The Saturday following Christmas an enterW. A. Smith
i.j,on in Jackson..
Solo, “The Angel’s Message,”
Sunday school.
West. ..Probate tainment for the children of the Universalist
Katherine
Quimby
Miss
The December session of the Montville
;tetsoi Lost.
Prayer,
Sunday school will be given in Hichborn Hall.
quarterly meeting will be held with the Free Hymn
.1 Bring Pure Rum...
202, “Thou Dids’t Leave Thy Throne,
J
T. R. Matthews
All are glad to see Mrs. Edward N. HarriBaptist church in Rockland, commencing FriShe returned a week ago
man again at home.
day, December 18th, and holding over Sunday. Benediction,
Kretschmer
March,
Coronation
Postlude,
..Pumpkin Pie... from a two months’ stay in Massachusetts
The Seaside Spiritual church will hold meet- The Choir:
Boothbay. ..Child with her son and other friends.
a;
Miss Katherine Quimby, Soprano
lie Gave Himings in their rooms on High street every Miss Caro Hatch, Contralto
News and Notes.
Capt Edmund Hichborn left last Friday for Thursday evening at 7.30 o’clock and
Mr. Harry Coombs, Tenor
Sunday
esident. ...County Baltimore to take command of Capt. Albert C. afternoon at
Mr. John Parker, Basso
to which the public are cor2.30,
The Lincolnville Colcord’s vessel for the next voyage, Capt. C.
Miss Amy Stoddard, Organist
dially invited.
rvation Problem. :
to remain at home for a time.
There will be a Christmas Sunday schoo
Stamp—Massa- desiring
There will be a service at Trinity Reformed
i elections. .Rockconcert at the North Congregational church
Next Sunday the regular Christmas program church next
Sunday at 2.30 p. m., with sermon
As usual, this
on 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon.
will be observed in the Universalist church,
the Rev. William Vaughan.
Sunday school school will have a “giving Christmas,” and ? t
.Freedom—Ship i for which special music is being prepared. by
after the sermon. Prayer meetMarried...
immediately
Born
the concert an opportunity will be given the
The pastor, Rev. H. E. Rouillard, will speak
ing Thursday evening at 7.30 o’clock.
members of the church and parish, as well as
upon “The Spirit of Christmas.”
A new castle of that
rapidly growing society the Sunday school pupils, to contribute a
REAL ESTATE.
Capt. Charles W. Ames left early the present the Knights of
King Arthur is to be organized Christmas offering of money, clothing, food,
week to call upon relatives and friends in in
this city tomorrow
real estate were
a
evening. It is to be toys or games of any description, to help make
streets
about
our
doves
The
many
Bangor.
composed of the boys of the Unitarian church a joyful Christmas for some of the poorer peoBegistry of Deeds will miss his
of
daily generously given supply
and is to be called “Castle
uiber 14, 1908:
Channing.”
ple of the town. Following is the program for
corn.
He will return after a brief visit.

HP
HH

There will be preaching at the Woods school-

The Ladies’ Aid Society will be entertained
this, Thursday, afternoon by Mrs. Simeon F.
Ellis, Church street.

University

Sr’*'
Mi.

The Churches.

j

Albert A. Roix died December 10th at 1.15 a.
m. at his home on Spring street of a complication of diseases after an illness of six weeks to
a day.
He suffered severely at times, but was
not confined to his bed all the time and at the
end went peacefully to rest. He was born
August 15, 1839, in North Belfast, the son of
William and Allura Mayhew Roix, and was the
last of a family of twelve. He attended the
public schools in boyhood, but very early in
life responded to the call of the sea and to the
last retained his interest in nautical affairs.
December 30, 1865, he married Abbie H. Carter
of this city, and his wife was with him during
four years that he was in business in Jacksonville, Florida. He returned to Belfast from
Florida and in January, 1877, went into the
finishing room of the Belfast shoe factory, and
with the exception of about one year had since
been employed in this factory under the different managements. His interests all centered
in his home. He was a devoted and unselfish
husband and father, and this devotion was returned by those near and dear to him and to
whom his taking away is a crushing blow. In
his last illness, beside the ministrations of his
wife and daughter he had the unremitting attention of his son-in-law, Arthur A. Moore, of
whom he said that he was as good to him in
every way as an own son. He is survived by
his wife and one daughter, Edna G. Moore, and
her husband. He was a member of Waldo
Lodge and Penobscot Encampment, I. O. O. F.,
of Tarratine Tribe of Red Men and of the New
The funeral
England. Order of Protection.
service was held at the late home December
12th at 2 p. m., Rev. David L. Wilson, pastor of
the Congregational church officiating, and was
attended by members of the orders to which he

Dorchester, Mass., survive him.

He also
sisters, Mrs. Hattie Wentworth of
Oakland, California, and Mrs. Charles E. Burpee
of Lynn, Mass., and three little grandchildren,
to whom he was devoted—Nickels Walker,
Frances Helen and Catherine Louise Bird of
Mr. Bird was a life-long
Dorchester, Mass.
Republican, and during his residence in Rockland took an active interest in local politics.
In 1875-6 and 7 he served the city as councilman from Ward 3, and in 1881 was elected alderman from Ward 1. At this time the question
of refunding the city debt was under discussion,
and Mr. Bird was the only man t>n the ticket
who was elected the first day, as the polling
continued for three days. While in Rockland
of

leaves two

also,assi.stant engineer of the fire deMr. Bird was a
partment for some time.
member of Waldo Lodge, I. O. 0. F., of
Aurora Rebekah Lodge, and of the Knights of
He was especially interested in
Pythias.
Masonry, and at the age of 21, became a member of Aurora Lodge, F. & A. M. of Rockland.
His rise was rapid, and October 29, 1875, he
became a member of the Maine Consistory and
received the 32nd degree. He was a member of
Claremont Commandery of Rockland, and

he

was

membership to Palestine Commandery of Belfast when he moved to this
city. Although Mr. Bird had not been well
for some years, his sudden passing on was a
devoted family.
Miss
severe shock to his
Bertha I. Bird was called home by telephone
on Friday and his son and daughter Helen
came on from Boston as soon as possible, arriving Monday morning by train. Naturally
kind-hearted, Mr. Bird was especially skilled
as a nurse, and in this capacity had won the
deepest gratitude in many stricken homes. He
was a good neighbor, ever ready to lend a
helping hand, and a staunch friend. The deepest sympathy of the warm friends of the fami"
ly goes out to them in their trouble. The
funeral services were held on Tuesday, Rev.
Ashley A. Smith officiating. The Masons attended in a body, and the beautiful Masonic
transferred his

belonged, a delegation from the shoe factory
and personal friends.
Members of Waldo
Lodge, Penobscot Encampment and of the
Boot and Shoeworkers Union sent beautiful
floral pieces, and there was a wreath from
friends in the finishing room of the shoe factory, with numerous other pieces and bouquets
from personal friends. The bearers were I.
W. Parker, G. Loren Field, W. A. Kimball and
C. W. Coombs. Interment was in the Carter
lot in Grove Cemetery.
The writer’s acquaintance with Mr. Roix be-

service was used. Mrs. E. P. Frost and Mrs.
E. S. Pitcher sang “Sometime We’ll Understand,” and “Rock of Ages.” The Masons

1881, when he was building the sloop
Edna in the brick building on Washington
street, then known as the old ball alley, and
this had since, continued without a break and
in

gan

PERSONAL.

1868, he

acted

as

hearers and

as an

escort, to

the

trrnve

The beautiful flowers bore silent but eloquent
testimony to the love and regard in which he
was held.

had grown into a warm friendship. For years
we met almost daily, had many pleasant cruises

together and were alike in our interest in
Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson, the widow of the
yachting. Mr. Roix designed and built the
Edna, doing the greater part of the work him- late Andrew W. Johnson died in Boston Deself, and she was launched near the end of cember 6th of heart failure. She was born in
April, 1881. As originally built she had a Bucksville, S. C., July 4, 1859, and came to
wide square stern, but later was given an Searsport, at the age of 12 years. She worked
overhanging stern and other improvements in the family of William McGilvery for a time
made and for years was the acknowledged and later on she went to Stockton to work in
the family of Mrs. Harris. On returning to
queen of the local fleet, and, still afloat as a
fishing boat she is the only survivor of the searsport she worked in the family of Edward
many pleasure crafts of her day. She was a Gilmore. She was married in Searsport April
rakish looking craft and a witch to work to 3, 1876, to Andrew W. Johnson of Belfast, who
Nine children
windward. Not only was the Edna a speedy was formerly of Searsport.
boat, but her skipper was equally hard to beat were born to them: William, Fred, Lillian,
in his knowledge of the currents and winds of Carrie, Mary, Martha, Bessie, Lewis and Robthis bay. If there was a favorable slant the ert. She was formerly a member of Thomas
Edna would be found in position to take ad- H. Marshall Relief Corps. The funeral was
vantage of it, and in summer time when the held Thursday December 10th, Rev. A. E.
Luce, pastor of the Methodist church officiating. The bearers were members of Thomas H.
Marshall Post, G. A. R., of which her late husband was an honored member—John W. Nash,
A. D. Smalley, I. A. Conant and James Dunton.
The following floral offerings were sent in by
friends and neighbors: bouquets from her family, George H. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Shubael
Rich, ladies of the Grand Army, Mrs. Martha

liable to die out in the late afternoon
the Edna would be headed for her moorings,
and reach them, before the calm set in. One
fad of the Edna’s skipper was carrying a gafftopsail, even when it blew hard enough to call
for constant luffing, making it a back sail much
of the time. On one occasion when he had the
tiller of the Marjorie and we were bound for
Long Island it was found that a new gafttopsaiil could not be properly set with the clubs
put on by the sailmaker and two of the crew
wind

was

ashore in the tender

went
cut

a

pole

to which the

on

Keating and daughter, Mrs. Spencer W.
Mathews, Mrs. E. J. Morrison, Mr. and Mrs.

Harvey Gray, Capt.

the east side and

gafttopsail

was

bent

son,

and then we went on our way. Mr. Roix made
the model for the Jennette built for W. A.
Kimball and launched June 7, 1887, and worked
on her in his spare time, mainly on the over-

and

Mrs. Fitz W. Patter-

Jr., Miss Cole, and children of the seventh
Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Wood.

grade school.

stern, the first one of that kind to be
Frank Burkett put up the frame
built here.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Bickford went to
New York last week and will return next Sat-

urday.
Bernes 0. Norton, warden

prison, spent

few

a

days

with

of the State
friends in Port

land last week.
Miss Nellie Hall, a teacher in the
city schoolswill spend the holiday vacation with her moth
er in Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Leach and
daughter
Marian of Glen Cove are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Sw'eetland.

Miss Beulah Philbrook arrived
Friday from
U. of M. and left Saturday to resume teach
ing in Isl^sboro.
the

Miss Inez L. Barker left Monday for Bueksport, where she has professional employment
for a few weeks.
Frances Howes comes home this week
Christmas vacation from Miss McClintock’s school in Boston.
Miss

for the

Miss Elizabeth A. Quimby,

Wellesley ’OF,
spend the Christma.-

will arrive tomorrow to

her parents.

vacation with

Tyler H. Bird returned to Dorchester. Mass.
Wednesday, having been called home by the.
death of his father, D. N. Bird.
Miss Blanche Howes of Washington. Me.,
‘in this city Tuesday on her way to Cas
tine to attend the Normal School.}
was

Mrs. Frank Gray of Lynn, Mass., is the
guest of her mother, Mrs. Elisha Sherman
Mr. Gray will Spend Christmas here.
Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Knowlton of
Cambridge.
Mass., are at Pacific Beach, California, and
will probably remain there for the winter

Miss Alice Thorndike left Monday morning
Lancaster, N. H.. where she has accepted
position as W’estern Union telegraph opera-

for
a

tor.

Capt. George

Tapley

H.

has

returned

to

West Brooksville after a visit with his grandchildren at 25 Suffolk street.—Rockland Courier-Gazette.

Miss Bertha I. Bird, who was called home bv
death of her father, returned to

the illness and
Rockland

Wednesday

to

complete

term’s

her

school work.
Hazeltine, Smith ’ll, will be
week’s arrivals, to spend her vacation with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ben HazelMiss

one

Marian

of next

tine, Northport

avenue.

Albert E. Luce attended &
Clinton last Thursday given in
the Arcana Club to Senator-Elect A. A. Shaw
and Representative-Elect Arthur Holt.
Rev.

and

reception

Mrs.

in

Among the nominations in the diplomatic
service made last week was that of Philip M.
Brown of Massachusetts, a native of Hamp
den, Me., to be a minister to Honduras.

Morison, Wellesley ’09. is exof this week for the
Christmas recess. She will be accompanied by
Miss Cora S.

pected

home

the end

her friend Miss Anna Mac Farland of Newton.
Mass.
Mrs. Lillian

Taylor and

Martha K. Johnson

sisters

arrived

on

Caroline and

last

Thursday

of their late
mother, Mrs. Elzabeth Johnson, who died of
heart failure in Boston.

morning’s

boat with the remains

Amos F. Carleton and Mrs. P. J. Cuddy wencalled by telephone to Winterport last Friday
to visit their mother, Mrs. Joseph H. < arleton,
who was reported quite ill. Mr. Carleton re-

Sunday night, leaving

his mother

some-

what better.
Mr. and

Mrs.

Willis Williams of Camden

have gone to Florida for the winter. Mr. Williams’ power boat was shipped by schooner

from
Georgia Gilkey to some port in Georgia, and
this trouble in the past, but his last illness
from there to Florida Mr. Williams will go in
good boat
came suddenly and in an hour’s time death enhis own boat.
roomy cabin, making her a
sued. Mr. Harmon, who was an ardent Repubsold a few
very comfortable cruiser. She was
Mrs. Charles F. Seekins of West Pittsfield
lican and had been active in Waldo county poliand is said to
has gone to Richmond for a visit with her
years ago to up-river parties
tics, went to Old Town to act as agent for the aunt, Mrs. Wade. She was
".ed at Burnaam
out
of
commission.
have gone permanently
Bodwell Water Power Co. and the Union Land by her brother, Mr. Dodge, who has not seen
Later Mr. Roix made the model for the sloop
u.d visit
Seek.mreceivMrs.
20
was
for
his aunt
years.
Co. and about a year ago
appointed
home.
F. C. B., also built for Mr. Kimball, and worked
He also relatives in Winthrop befon- returning
er of the Bodwell Water Power Co.
of the Jennette

and Loren Field

Searsport to plank
in her day, with a

her.

She

came

was a

her as he did on the Jennette, out of love
for the work and friendship for the owner.
After some years service here the F. C. B.
Mr. Roix
was sold to go to Gloucester, Mass.

had business interests in Kentucky and other
Southern States. He served for years on the
public library board of Old Town and ever
manifested interest in the affairs of that city,
and socially will also be greatly missed. He

on

was

a

rigging

recognized authority on the building,
and sailing of yachts, and ever ready stood
high

with advice, or to lend a hand when needed to
His last change in the
a brother yachtsman.
Edna was made when after new topping her
he cut down the cabin and enlarged the cockpit, dispensed with the topmast and gave her a
pole mast. She did not look like the same
craft. In April, 1907, he sold her and she has
since been engaged in fishing out of this port.

Masonry, being

in

a

32nd

degree

Besides a widow he leases one daughin her
ter, Mrs, W, F. Jones, who was at home
father's last hours. The funeral service took
Mason.

David Nickels Bird passed away at his home,
Congress street, Sunday night, December
loth, shortly before eleven o’clock. Mr. Bird

sea

PERSONAL

who

but

Bird,
ed the East India trade,
a boy at the time, was left in England tc
attend school and he received his early education at the Kemp’s Hill school in Kent. Later,
he attended a military school in Antwerp,
called Pothier’s Academie des Sciences, where
his education was completed. On his return tc
his native place he entered the employ of A. J
Bird & Co., dealers in wood and coal. Later he
became' a partner in Jhis business and the firm
Aftei
name was changed to D. N. Bird & Co.
retiring from that business he was one of the
owners and managers of the St. Nicholas Hotel
in Rockland. In 1887 he entered the employ
of the Belfast Water Company, and in January
Mr.

1889, he

was

Charles H. Brier, who is employed in New
York, arrived recently to visit his son Herbert.
Miss Gladys Pitcher will arrive next Wednesday from the N. E. Conservatory of Music,
Boston, for the brief Christmas recess.

1

John P.

made Superintendent,
«

a

was

positioi

Bragg, Esq., of Islesboro

city Monday

on

his way to

visjt

County Commissioner William

was

his

A.

in the

brother,

Bragg in

| Lincolnville.
;

Miss Alice P. Poor comes home next week
from Simmons’ College, Boston, to spend the
vacation with her parents, Hon. and Mrs. C. O.

!

Poor.

with his parents, who sailed tc

foreign ports in the bark John Bird and the
ship Clarissa Bird. When Captain Bird enter-

—Pittsfield Advertiser.

Geo. W. Yeaton, formerly of Belfast, is now
in Exemanager of the Postal Telegi&ph Co.
ter, N. H. His father and mother, two broth
ers and a sister, also reside there and aie

pleasantly and prosperously located.
always glad to hear good reports from

W

e

are

our ex-

citizens.

promoted

__

Ferdinand Patterson entertained thoseconnected with the store of Vesper A. Leach
home in the Rankin block, Monday
her
at
which
evening. Following the picnic supper,
consisted of many delicacies, the ladies occuwith sewing work.
9
o’clock
until
time
the
pied
Eighteen were present, and the occasion proved
most enjoyable, Mrs. Patterson and her daughters Rita, Sadie and Helen, proving entertainMrs.

ers

whom it

would

George A. Matthews returned to Thomaston
a few days with his

Monday after spending
family in this city. He

will return to Belfast

be

an

impossibility

—Rockland Courier-Gazette.

to

excel,
__

for the wedding of David
R. Porter of New York, formerly of Bangor,
Mr. Porter is a
and Alice Louise Hinckley.
Y.
former Good Will boy. now International
and preM. C. A., secretary to High schools
Invitations

24

years at

•

Frank Thorne, for several years baggagemasplace Thursday afternoon at 4 o’clock at his ter at the M*ine Central R. R. station in Bellate home on High street, Rev. George S. Robfast,resigned his position and leaves to-day for
inson, pastor of St. James’ Episcopal church, Boston, where he will enter a well-known dry
officiating. Ti.ere was a large attendance of goods house. His place at the station has not
friends, many coming from Bangor. The rethat Frank
yet been filled, but it is expected
mains were taken early Friday morning to
will
Saunders, now assistant baggage-master,
interment.
Unity, his birthplace, for
to the place.
be

After the sale of his boat Mr. Roix found his
recreation on the water front, where he had
long been a familiar figure and where he will
Mrs. James C. (Caroline Pearl) Braman of
be greatly missed and sincerely mourned by
Mass., died in the home of her
Auburndale,
to
he
used
the
many
the few remaining of
W. brother, Charles S. Pearl, in Bangor shortly
meet there. Of these H. J. Locke, George
after 10 o’clock Monday morning, following an
Burgess, the Carters, H. H., Everett, Austin,
illness since Friday of pneumonia. She had
Wilson and Capt. George R., W. H. Sanborn,
rallied during Sunday, but during Sunday night
Sam. Holt and David Libby come to mind,
she sank steadily until a peaceful end. Besides
but
not
before
forgotothers
with many
gone
her husband, and her own brother, whom she
ten by those still permitted to visit the familwas visiting, she leaves a sister, Miss Emma C.
iar haunts.
Pearl of Bangor.

sustained a paralytic shock on Thursday morning, while down-town, and reached his home
only by the force of his will-power. The shock
rendered him speechless, and his right side was
helpless. For a time his condition improved
slightly, and the attending physician gave
some hope for his partial recovery, but early
sank
Sunday morning a change came, and he
until the end. He was bom in Rockland, April
16, 1847, the son of Captain Hanson G. and
Mary M. (Ulmer) Bird, and spent his earlier

»

and Mrs. Leonard L. Centner left Monday for a few week’s trip to Boston and Hartford, Conn. Mrs. Gentner will visit in Boston
Providence, Hartford and New Haven.
Mr.

turned

Josiah W. Harmon, who was born in Unity,
but who for the past twenty years had been a
resident of Old Town, died at his home there
December 9th of acute indigestion, at the age
of 60 years. He had suffered more or less from

hanging

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Shea appeared in.
vaudeville last weejc in Montreal.

are

paratory schools.

out

Miss

Hinckley

for ter. > ears

teacher of vocal and of instrumental
music in the Good Will schools. The event
takes platje December 23d in Moody Memorial
has been

chapel,

Good Will Farm.

Miss Helen Brown of Belfast, who is studytook
ing at the School of Expression, Boston,
at the
part in an entertaining recital held
school studios last Saturday morning. The
recital was one of a regular series given lor
the purpose of accustoming the pupils to apto the telling
pear in public, and was devoted
Miss
of fables in fhe students* own words.
the
Brown told the fable of the Fisher and
Bagpipes with an appreciation and simplicity
merited applause.

to

which

sister Winnifred, who has narrowly escaped
pneumonia. Miss Sanborn is improving and
will come home as soon as she is able.

Dean Carlos C. Alden of the Buffalo Law
and
School, a nephew of Mrs. Ansel L. White
Miss Emily Alden of this city, has been offered
the position of legal advisor to Gov. Hughes
of New York during his coming term of two

locate about the first of January.
Miss E. M. Sanborn was called from Bath to
Skowhegan last Saturday by the illness of her

Mrs. F. C. Pendleton and daughter,Miss Alice
Pendleton of Is lesboro, were in Belfast Mon
day morning on their way to New York, where
they will spend the remainder of the winter at
their New York home, joining Miss Grace, Miss
Effie and Miss Phoebe, who have been there for

several weeks.

won

that Mr. Alden has
years, and it is understood
made arrangements that will enable him to
his poaccept the offer and retain unchanged
sition as Dean of the Law School. The position is a very important one, and comes to
Mr. Alden absolutely unsought. It must,therefore, be considered a very high compliment.

The Passing of the

Meeting of Seaside C. L. S. C. Alumni

Brig.

Reminiscences by the Editor of the Marine
Journal.
To the Editor of The Journal; Your
letter of December 3rd, relating to the
of the brig rig of sailing vessels,
at

and common in

popular

time so

one

very much,
as I began my sea life in the late fifties
in the hermaphrodite brig Beaver out of

New England, interested

me

Bangor, Me., with Capt. Thomas Tapley,
who is still living in West Brooksville,
Maine. I also sailed with Capt. Abram
Tapley in the brig Elmer, and with Capt.
Jerome Tapley in the brig Abner Tapley,
all of Bangor and trading to the West
Indies on owner’s account, carrying carr
or
goes of lumber and bringing sugar
molasses back to Boston, then going to3
Bangor for a return cargo.
The Abner Taylor should be remembered by your younger seafaring readers,
as well as the lumber shippers of Bangor,
as she was carried on the government’ss

This
women

And in this connec-

women

e
He

trip

ward. This was in the winter of 1851.
1 never knew what became of the Tonquin. but some of your oldest citizenss
r
That well known shipbuilder
might.
Columbia P. Carter of your city, long since
a great friend of my father’s
days, and I still remember hisg
wife, whom my mother taught me to callI]

was

in those

who have been troubled with

1

1

“Aunt Fidelia.”
The square-rigged brig, as we used to
call it, was not as handy as the hermaph1
rodite.. It had too many sails and too0
much rigging for a small vessel, conseB
more

fore-

Besides the latter could work to3

topsail schooner
refer naturally wentt
The

which you
t
out as soon as it was discovered that
aloft wasn’t a necessity to thatt

going

extent, and the vessel a better one in
foreevery way with no yards on the
Besides it took all hands to furl*
mast.

THE

heavy weather, leaving no3 has been appointed assistant professor
1 of
one on deck but the captain at the wheel
English. Prof. Weaver holds the B.
for whatever emergency might arise.
A. and M. A. degrees from Wake Forest
I have often wondered what our hardy
College, N. C., and has had two years of
navigators of the vessels and days refer- graduate work in Johns Hopkins Univerred to would think could they but return1
sity. He has had some years of experito their old vocations of following the
ence in teaching in secondary schools and
sea and fall in with one of our staunch
in college and comes highly recommend-

1

j
j
1

|

built, able six-masted schooners, coal ed for the work that he is to undertake.
laden, between the Cheaspeake Bay and^
Dr. Thomas U. Coe of Bangor has
Boston, carrying their six lower sails
with jib and forestaysail in a gale of offered a building site in Bangor for a
wind, and although a little wet making1 new building for the U. of M. Law
fairly good weather of it. Everything School. On account of the rapid growth
but humanity has changed and improved of the Law School a new building is
in construction and operation, and to an much needed. However, there is some
almost unrecognizable degree, since the difference of opinion as to whether it
beginning of our Civil War, and craft should be located in Bangor or wdth the
that suii our rivers, lakes, bays, sounds rest of the University buildings in Orono.

New

certainly kept pace with
improvement and com-

The intiation and

Omicron Pi

George L. Norton,
Editor Marine Journal.

pel'! cm

York,

non

December 8, 1908.

SAID

TO

BE

House

|

banquet

of

Alpha

held at the Mount Ver-

was

Thirteen young ladies were taken

into

the

sorority,
At

an

least five

unusually large
are

related to

faculty, and the society
congratulated on the excellence

members of the
is to be

of the whole list.

know that you can cure
1
that dread American disease, Rheumatism,
with just common, every-day drugs found in ;

people

Few

here

Friday evaning, December 4th, the
Sophomore prize speaking contest was
The chapel was
any drug store. The prescription is so simple ! held in Alumni Hall.
that anyone can prepare it at home at small very beautifully decorated in the class
cost. It is made up as follows: Get from any !
colors, black and white, and the Unigood prescription pharmacy Fluid Extract |i versity orchestra gave several excellent
j
Dandelion, one-half ounce; Compound Kargon, 'selections.
Following is the program:
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three !
Mix by shaking in a bottle and take 1.
ounces.
;j
in teaspoonful doses after each meal and at
bedtime. These are all simple ingredients,
2.
making an absolutely harmless home remedy
ounce;

one

at

Music
Against Flogging in the Navy,
Frederick Lincoln Chenery,

Wayne

Scene between Louis XI and Francois Vil-

lon,

little cost.
Rheumatism,

as

everyone

knows, is

a

symp-

deranged kidneys. It is a condition
produced by the failure of the kidneys to
properly filter or strain from the blood the
uric acid and other matter, which, if not eradicated, either in the urine or through the skin
pores, remains in the blood, decomposes and
forms about the joints and muscles, causing
the untold suffering and deformity of rheumatom

of

3.

and

backache.

The Ethics of the Press,
Benjamin Otis Warren,
Lasca

Oscar Abel Wakefield,
Lisbon
5.

6.

tism.
This prescription is said to be a splendid
j
healing, cleansing and invigorating tonic to !
the kidneys, and gives almost immediate relief j
in all forms of bladder and urinary troubles

Ralph Benjamin Pond,
Bangor
Fryeburg

4

7.

8.

I

|

Ah! ’tis not the angry tempest
Roughly beating o’er the way?
Or the clouds in inky darkness
Veiling all the glorious day.

Wide to the world all its perfume is thrown;
The lord of the flower has called forth his own.
It’s golden heart opened to drink in the light,

It scatters its treasures in rarest delight,
Giving to all for the love of the one,—
Source of its throbbing life-warmth-giving

For we know behind the shadows
Lurks the sunbeam’s golden light,
Soon to usher light and beauty
From the darksome realms of night.

sun.

the world a bright, busy place
newlv-born flower with joy in it’s face.
Plainly the flower has learned to see
That dreams may be good, but ’tis better to be.
And it whispers its secret to breezes that blow“It is sweeter to live, and feel, and know.”
Living no longer a life apart,
But holding the world in its beating heart.
Willing to die w’hen its day is done,
But glad to have lived in the light of the sun.
Robert Marion Lewis.

Finding

For

a

READ

;

It is not the grief and anguish
Of a single day or year,
Makes the bravest faint and languish
And life’s path so dark appear.
the wrongs—the daily worry
the little trifling things,
That to death the strongest hurry
By their ceaseless thorns and stings.

Music
the Tomb of Napoleon,
Frank Elwyn Southard,
Lewiston
Gunga Din,
Sumner Waite,
Portland
Settling the Mortgage,
Harold Grinnel Wood,
Hallowell
Scene from “Everyman,’*
Merton Rogers Sumner,
South Paris
At

frey, were the contracting parties, and after a
few days’ trip to Boston and New York, will be
at home at the Robinson House.

j

!

|I

Portfr-Gamashk. Married in Lisbon Falls
November 23d G. Fred Porter, Jr., of Camden
and Miss Elbina Gamashe of Lisbon Center.
Mr. Porter is the son of Fred Porter of Camden and is a young man of sterling habits and
genial disposition and the young couple have
the best wishes of all for future happiness.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter spent a part of the honeymoon in town, guests of his father.
They will
reside in Lisbon Falls during the winter.—Camden Herald.

Headache?
Stomach “off?”—Just a plain case of lazy liver,
Burdock
Blood
Bitters
tones
liver
and
stomach,
|
promotes digestion, purifies the blood.

\
i

Feel

languid, weak,

A

Limit

Length

of Tows.

THIS.

astonishing,” remarked a well known
authority on Diseases of the skin, ‘how such a
large number of people, .especially ladies, are j
by attractively written advertisements induce
ed to purchase some one of the many so-called
Beauty Creams now on the market, not knowing of course that they mostly contain oily or

greasy substances that clog the pores of the
skin and are for that reason the very worst
that they could possibly use. My treatment of Pimples, Blackheads, Blotches and all
eruptions of the skin, is as follows and has invariably proved very successful. Wash the
face carefully every night before retiring with
warm water and a little oatmeal tied up in a
small cloth bag, then after drying well, use the

j^B

lie.aiti>Ufc Hr

Exper'iaJ^ ^B

\\J

tT

sleeif

genuine

CASTORIA

always

The Kind You Have Always Bought

the fitful torrent rushing
By the tempest fiercely blown.
But the ever ceaseless dropping
Smoothly wears the roughest stone.

done the coming spring, now is the time
to put in your order while we have
of time to execute it.

plenty

cannon’s rattle
the walls of Jerico;
Steady footsteps won the battle.
Measured marching laid them low.

mighty

Shook

Ah! methinks when life is over
Greater sins we’ll see forgiven,
But in sad surprise discover
Trifles drive from peace and heaven.
S. J. Stevens.
[The above is one of the writer’s earliest
poems, and was read in response to the roll
call at last week’s Sunshine meeting.]

We have

the latest and best designs out, the best
stone in the country, compressed air
and pneumatic tools with which to work

it, and can give you the best job obtainGive us a call.
able for your money.

A.

S. HEAL,

Formerly Heal & Wood,
8RIDGE STREET,

Not

Not the

The Kind You Have

In Use For Over 30 Years.
THt CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CUV.

M

j

Elmbrook FarmSaii
Formerly known

the GILBERT ELLIS place. Land and build

as

Cut this year about sixty

(60)
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Write

on
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BELFAST, MAINE.

1

as

BROOKS,

.!*

«

-T..

MAINE,

-j-

Outings, Blankets, Underwear,
and

...

Wooi

iannel

General Assortment of Warm
Winter Goods.

a

MEN’S SOCKS AND MITTENS DIRECT FROM FORT KENT
PINE TREE SUITS FOR 80'$

I

Suesine

Silk, Ribbons, Veilings,

Laces

Gloves and Neckwear,

|

-SMALL WARES AND HOLIDAY GOOOS IN ABUNDANCL

t

I

ASK TO SEE THE

I

GEfl

KINEO

RAN

i

It is just the ;
been looking h
pearance, with

lands situated in the town of
county of Waldo, for the

ern

improvemei

I

i

Dock .Ash Gra:
coal and a slid; i
Ask your lot
them.

much of the real estate

is

Always Bought

*T.

HAS A FINE LINE OF

in the

previously paid, so

-»!♦

*

year 1908.

taxed

«

MARCELLUS J. DOW

The following list of taxes on real estate of
non-resident owners in the town of Northport
for the year 1908, committed to me for collection for said town on the 14th day of April,
1908, remains unpaid, and notice is hereby given, that if said taxes, interest and charges, are
not

inquire of

or

HORACE CHENERY, Belfast, tl„m

Tax Collector’s Notice of Sale.
Unpaid taxes
Northport,

.■

tons of hay, fifteen (15) acres pastie...

wood lot, good bearing young orchard.

NOYES & NIT 11R
B \NCiOR. V
'i

^

———-.."

I.

—

f

Something New-Nice
SAUSAGES

—

J

--

; Kii

|

CASTOR IA

afe

fr„m

Chenery Dairy Farm, Belt
They

are made with

methods

as

the

same care and attention

the Chenerv butter.

Try

them.

FOGG & COO
V.-

WANTED

j

FASHIONABLE City Fan

TO LET

ELMER E. DROWN. M. D„

RmSKlDNfYCUH

/

I

What is CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil,
p:i
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. ?o
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other
\ilr,1(“'c
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and
\v !
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Const
jpatj,
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food,
regulates
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

|

sufficient and necessary to pay the
amount due therefore including interest and
be sold at public auction at E. B.
will
charges,
ETwell’s Hall, on the first Monday in February,
; following inexpensive and perfectly harmless
1909, at 9 o’clock a. m.:
prescription, which can be filled at any Drug
Store. Clearola i oz., Ether 1 oz., Alcohol 7
Francis Caldwell. Lot No. 6 on the Bluff.
ozs.
Use this mixture on the face as often as
Plan of W. A. Whitney. Value. $100. Tax, $2.36.
i possible during the day, but use night and
Frank Gilkey heirs. Mansfield cottage and
lot, S. S. Bounded N. by land of C. O. Page;
morning any way, allowing it to remain on the
face at least ten minutes, then the powdery
E. by Penobscot bay; S. by land of Alonzo
film may be wiped off. Do not wash the face
Webber; W. by county road. Value, $350. Tax,
for some little time after using. By following
$5.60.
this simple treatment, you will soon have a
Minnie Ross Holman. Emery Brown farm.
For Infants and Children.
clear and Brilliant Complexion.”
100 acres. Bounded E. by Penobscot bay; W.
by county road; S. by W. C. Wright farm.
Value, $1,500. Tax, $24.
TO DANTE.
Orrington cottage. Agent or owner (W. G.
C. G.) Bounded N. by auditorium grounds; E.
Thou solitary wanderer on earth,
by Union cottage; W. by Carmel cottage. Value,
Thou daring pilgrim through the realms
$100. Tax, $1.60.
unseen!
Wm. Thompson cottage and lot at Kelley’s
Thy vision of the shame and anguish keen
woe
and
H.
restless
Thomas
Marshall.
their
Col.
Of souls undone,
dearth,
Cove. Daniel Hodgdon lot. 17 acres. Value,
Thine upward toil upon the cleansing mount,
$1,100. Tax, $17.60. Bounded N. by Georgia
Thy flight sublime through heavenly worlds
The city of Belfast is memorable for Kelley’s land and by land of I^ureny Wadlin;
S.
Bushee lot; W. by
as bright
the contribution of men which it made E. by Penobscot bay; of by
P. Moody.
As Beatrice’s smile, thy goal God’s light,
county road and land
of
the
Union
the
cause
the'
:o
during
Thy pain intense, thy bliss beyond account,
G. W. Wood lot. (W. G. C. G.) Bounded N.
Bivil War. Among these men was
Have made thy song a message to us all.
1
by land of F. A. Simpson; E. by land of AssoThrough thee we see the fearful doom of sin, rhomas H. Marshall, a gentleman of ciation; S. by Oak street; W. by Stubbs lot and
With thee made pure we moral freedom win; j wealth, refinement and literary culture,
cottage. Value, $75. Tax, $1.20.
Thy voice from age to age doth sweetly call: j vho was the first commander of the
C. O. DICKEY,
The tireless victor over all that mars
In
that
Belfast City Grays.
organizing
Collector of taxe9 for the town of Northport
Is Love that moves the sun and all the stars!
as
well
it
as
in
perfecting
:ompany,
—James E. C. Sawyer.
j Irill and
Northport, Dec. 15, 1908.—3w51
discipline, he gave his time,
When
alents and money to the work.
C?
3EE. X A. •
he Fourth Maine regiment was formed
Knit) You Have Always BougH
Bears the
j le was still captain of the Grays, but at
he choice of regimental officers he was
A good capable girl for general housework
lected lieutenant-colonel. He afterwards in small family. Must be a good cook. Best
of
the
colonel
Seventh
the
le came
of wages if well recommended. Address P.
tf45
Another Mining Scheme Fraud.
Maine, and while commanding that sturdy O. Box 1001, Belfast.
■egiment, was stricken with illness, and
S. H. Sniders has been indicted at Kan- lied in Baltimore in October, 1861.
sas City, charged with using the mails to
The first colonel of this same Fourth
1defraud
in connection with a mining
■egiment, it will be remembered, was
near
scheme.
“The Two Queens” mine,
Hiram G. Berry of Rockland, who afI
Winkleman, Arizona, was the mine. Stock erwards became a major-general in tne Three furnished rooms for housekeeping.
Half
He was
first
to
of
of the Potomac.

_^Ilia

Rev.

I

H

ar(l!, ^B

I

At the close of the contest the judges,
Henry L. Griffin, Rev. Elmer F.
Washington, December 8. Secretary 11Pember and Dr. David N. Beach, retired,
Straus today approved regulations to and soon returned with their decision in
take effect February 1, 1909, prescribing favor
j
of Harold Grinnel Wood of Hal- was sold
the
small means.
people
Vrmy
that tows of sea-going barges navigaof every dollar that came in went to a volunteer officer of his grade to fall in
lowed.
Water; shed adjoining. Inquire at
of
the
inland
waters
United
the
ting
|
boss
promoter, the remainder went to | lattle at the head of his column. GenTHE JOURNAL OFFICE.
48tf
States shall not exceed four vessels tanofficers. Every dollar invested in “The iral Berry was killed at Chancellorsville
MT. DESERT CORRESPONDENCE.
;
dem, including the towing vessel, and
Two Queens” was thrown away. This , in the 3rd of May, 1863, while he was
hawsers between them shall not exceed
is true in ninety-nine cases out of every ] eading his division to the charge on
75 fathoms. In consequence tows canManset, December 7, 1908. Mr. Leyle j
hundred, in oil and mining schemes, and Marye’s Height.—Phillip Willis McIntyre
not exceed about 2000 feet from the bow Newman and wife have returned from a in other
schemes where stock is sold as it j n the Portland Sunday Times.
of the towing steamer to the stem of the
The
was sold in “The Two Queens.”
to Boston.
visit
last barge.
183 HAMM0N0 ST., BANGOR.
will be commended for atSwift’s Premium Cafendar for 1909.
Steamer Catherine is running from government
j
tacking the promoters of “The Two
*
in
of
stmr.
Rockland
to
Bar
Harbor
place
(
Kansas Globe.
Practice limited to Bye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Queens.”—Atchinson
Going to the Dogs.
Swift’s Premium Calendar for 1909
of Glasses.
J. T. Morse, the latter having been
insists of reproduction in color of four Including the fitting
world’s
worn cogs,
the
notes
"My grandpa
Cheapest accident insurance-Dr. Thomas' >f the world’s famous masterpieces of
hauled off for the winter.
Fellows’ Block, Boom 2
Odd
And says we’re going to the dogs;
^nln
Belfast,
and
heals
the
Eclectric Oil. Stops the pain
lainting. The first subject is Gaylord every Monday.tfs
Lumber has arrived from Ellsworth wound. All druggists
His grandad, in his house of logs.
sell it.
to
Truesdell’s
scene,
5.
“Going
pastoral
Swore things were going to the dogs;
for the enlargement of the Mayo -fish
Pasture.”
Next, Winslow Homer’s Souvenir Post Cards 10c.
■His dad, among the Flemish bogs,
“I suffered habitually from constipation,
plant at this place. The large sheds
Vowed things were going to the dogs:
relieved and strengthened the 1 itirring marine picture, “All’s Well,”
Regulets
Qoan’s
third subject is BreThe cave man, in his queer skin togs,
down
will
be
tom
which cover the wharf
bowels, so that they have been regular ever vas chosen. The of
per dozen at
Said things were going to the dogs;
the Lark.” Bouam's famous “Song
since.”—A. E. Davis, grocer, Sulpher Springs,
wharf
in
the
more
as
to
drive
so
piling
state—
to
But this iB what 1 wish
Sisters”
this
“The
Texas.
rereau’s
completes
W. H. RIOHARD’S.
The dogs have had an awful wait
and the wharf will be extended in length
inest of all Swift & Company calendars,
_i,_
—Washington Herald.
and the old Durgin store at the end of THE CHILDREN LIKE IT
rhe calendar can be secured for 10 cents
stamps or coin from Swift & Company,
Nearly everybody knows DeWitt’s Little the wharf tom down.
KENNEDY’S LAXATIVE nJnion
Stock Yards, Chicago, 111., CalenEarly Risers are the best pills made. They
Mr. Herman Smith and wife are on a
Liver
Little
sure
.are small, pleasant,
pills.
COUGH SYRUP
lar Dept.
■akas Kldaeya and Bladder Right
vacation trip to Boston.
Sold by R. H. Moody.
To

^B

his*

down?

Suggestion.

In

“It is

run

If you think of having any

’Tis

Monday evening, November thing

23d.

number.

FINE.

I his Simple Home-Made lreatment Will
Overcome Rheumatism.

30 years, has borne the
signature *
and has been made under
sonal supervision since its inf.!!*
■ f iT-V4
-GbCc/uAi Allow no one to deceive
ym,
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good
Experiments that trifle with and endanger tlie
Infants and Children—Experience against
over

| the Robinson House, and Miss Annie Hall God-

RESPONSE.

use native beef.Mr. F. Percy Partridge
Wrapped is the flower in slumber deep;
went to Bucksport to sell his furs last week,
__
With petals close folded, ’tis fast asleep,
!
having been in the trapping business this fall.
Choosing to dream of the riddle of life,
Believing dreams better than waking strife.
Mr. Malison George has also been trapping in
University of Maine Notes.
A life self-centered, alone, apart,
this
vicinity.The burning of the George
of
its
It knows not ’tis cramping the grow’th
schoolhouse last Sunday night about 12 o’clock
Rt. Rev. Robert Codman, Protestant
heart.
the was much
regretted by people here, who have
Episcopal Bishop of Maine, preached in Fragrance whose perfume might sweeten
air
enjoyed attending religious services or enterthe University chapel Srnday, DecemSmothers, unknown and unguessed of, there.
tainments there. The people in that neighborber 6th, at 3 p. m. This was the second j
For the flower has dreamed that life’s highest hood have been having sociables for over a
in the series of vesper services conductdelight
year to repair it. It is supposed that a defected by clergymen of various denomina- Is to slumber with petals close hidden from
ive chimney caused the fire.Fred Ellis resight.
tions for the special benefit of UniverSo it holds fast the curtains which wrap it ceived news recently that his mother, Mrs. W.
around.
sity students. Bishop Codman wras enF. Ellis, had returned home to Searsport. Mrs.
tertained at the Delta T;.u Delta house, And with locked heart believes it has happiness Ellis has been in Boston at the hospital for
found.
where, Sunday evening, he conducted Content thus to live, naught receive, nothing surgical treatment for some time and her
friends at her old home here are glad to hear
giving,
evening prayer and gave an address to Contented
to dream out
the problem of
that she is gaining-The electric power crew,
members of St. George’s Society.
living.
to
Believing that life is less real than ’twould who are putting up poles from Buckspoat
seem,
Belfast, are at work in this vicinity. They go
Pres. Fellows recently attended the And love, in itself, but a
th'ng of a dream.
j
by the John Ladd place and then along the
meeting of the National Association of ; .But one day a sunbeam’s bright magic wand
crossroad and by the Leroy Nickerson place.
The crew have board and rooms at Mrs. Libby’s.
Presidents of State Universities. In Commanded the heart of the bud to expand.
1
The
tightly sealed surface felt the caress
recognition of his efficiency as an officer Wooing
TRIFLES.
to life from its drowsiness.
of the association, he wTas re-elected sec- Spirit of sun called to spirit of flowerWith
life
is
in
born
that
petals flung wide,
Weary traveler, why this sadness?
retary-treasurer, a position that he has
hour.
Soon these shadows will depart
held for several years.
Straightway the heart, all it’s slumber forsakAnd life’s summer, bright with gladness,
!
ing,
Shed its sunshine o’er thy heart.
C. P. Weaver of Greensboro, N. C., | Knows the first thrill of the joy of awaking.

in

the great race in

in use for

a

..

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick
women to write her for advice,
She has guided thousands tc
health. Address, Lynn, Mass

t
jailed for Charleston. S. C.. on his first
anti was never heard from after-

and oceans have

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which
lias

bouquet of white chrysanthemums. A
the usual opening exercise the study LIBERTY.
reception followed the ceremony, and as the
Miss
has
returned
from
Skidmore
the
Gladys
all
party adjourned to the dining room Mendelspresent.
topic claimed the attention'of
sohn’s wedding march was played and breakCastine Normal school for the fall vacation
The special seal course selected for this
Mr. William Revere of Peabody, Mass., is a fast served to about thirty guests. Mr. and
its
the
Mrs. Cleaves were assisted by Mrs. L. K.
is
country,
“Switzerland,”
year
guest this week of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Walker. Storrs of Jamaica Plain, a sister of the bride;
government and literature, with read- -Miss Georgia Knowlton has been spending Mrs. Harry Copp of Bar Harbor, an intimate
ings from two books, “Swiss Life in her school vacation with Mr. and Mrs. W. J. friend, Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Cleaves of Bar HarRay
Town and Country,” by Story, and “Our Knowlton.Mrs. Jane Leman of Sh’erman’s bor, Miss Annette Handy, Mrs. Harvey
and other relatives. The presents were shown
Life in the Swiss Highlands,” by J. A. Corner is in Burnham for an extended visit in one room and were many and beautiful, silver, cut glass, bed linen, needlework and sev- ;
with her brother, Mr. Charles E. Sherman
Symonds.
eral money gifts.
Telegrams were received
The lesson was followed by a program A. J. Skidmore has been one of the legislative during breakfast from the absent sister, Miss
committee
on the inspection of liquor agencies,
Vida Cleaves,and friends in Boston, which add- \
which included quotations on Switzerand spent last week inspecting agencies in dif- ed to the festivities. Guests from out of town ;
land, music, singing C. L. S. C. songs, ferent
P.
who
were present were Mr. and Mrs. G.
j
Leman
parts of the State-Mrs. Percy
Mrs. Harry Copp, Mrs. Joanna Wakereading letters from absent members, was a week-end guest at her old home at City- Cleaves,
field of Bar Harbor, Mrs. George Noyes of Sula paper on our “Presidential Candidates”
point, Belfast.Allen Knowlton is working livan, Mr. and Mrs. J. Franklin Anthony of
Ashville, Miss Julia Guptill of Gouldsboro, Mrs.
reading a description of “The Ringing for the American Express Co. in Belfast.
Dr. and Mrs.
L. K. Storrs, Jamaica Plain.
of the Bryant Bell” at Chautauqua,
Wakefield left about 2 o’clock, amid a shower |
NORTH STOCK' ON.
which always marks the beginning of
of rice and old shoes on a wedding trip. Upon
Mrs. Rose Cunningham is living in the house
their return they will reside in Bar Harbor.
the C. L. S. C. year, and an original poem owned
by Mr. Sylvester, which was repaired
entitled “The Response,” which was and painted last spring.Mr. Henry LittleBraley-Young. A very pretty home wedwritten and read by a member of the field had work at the coal wharf, Searsport, | ding occurred at 383 Broadway, Wednesday
December 2, when about 60 friends of
1904 C. L. S. C. class. The merits and last week_Miss Hattie Partridge visited at evening,
the contracting parties witnessed the marriage
How- i of Myrtle L.,
benefits of the Chautauqua course of her grandfather’s in Waldo last week
daughter of Irving L. Young, to
another horse recently Edward W. Braley of Burnham. Mr. Braley
study were discussed until their host- ard Littlefield bought
is
an
assistant
at the Eastern Maine General
and now has a pair ready for work. Mrs. j
ess announced that the Alumni Banquet
Hospital, and Miss Young is a well known
Blanche Littlefield and baby daughter are visit- young lady of this city. They were the recipiwould be the next in order. This proved
ing Mrs. Littlefield’s parents, Mr. and Mrs- j ents of many handsome and costly presents.
to be a feast of delicious viands, temptThe ceremony was performed by Rev. Carl
Daniel Dunaver of Prospect.Miss Helen I
and the wedding inarch was played by
ingly arrayed, that appealed to all, and Calderwood is at home from Winterport for a Henry
Mr. Arthur Reed. The room was prettily
the happy company were soon seated two weeks’ vacation.
She is attending the decorated, the color scheme being green and
Mr. and Mrs. Braley left Thursday
Mrs. white.
around the table. The place cards, bear- High school there and likes very much
morning on the 7 o’clock train for the west foling the name of C. L. S. C. class flower James Killman is very ill and Mrs. Lizzie Libby lowed by the best wishes of their many
and motto, are treasured as mementoes is also seriously ill again.Mr. James Cun- friends. Bangor Commercial.
ninrrViQm hoc omnlnumPTit. with his linrlft. Mr.
of this pleasant occasion. These meetOn Wednesday afterGoogins-Godfrey.
James Cunningham of Searsport, who is a real |
are
Alumni
S.
C.
C.
L.
of
Seaside
| noon, December 9th, at the home of Benjamin
ings
N. Staples went to
C.
dealer.Mr.
estate
F.
in
two of Bucksport’s
Portland,
Godfrey
held the first Thursday of each month.
Bangor on business last week. He buys the young society people were united in marriage.
The poem was as follows:
Rufus
owner
and proprietor of
Googins,
beef for his meat cart there when he does not Harry
ried

—

tion, dizziness or nervous prostration.
Why don’t you try it ?

ber that my father called this vessel a
beauty and he was very proud of her.
He, for some cause unknown to me, left1
e
the Tonquin shortly after to take charge

topsail

Friday evening.

j

displacements, inflammation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that beartag-down feeling, flatulency, indiges-

commanded the full-rigged brig Tonquin,i, i
owned and managed by a firm of the namee
of White of Belfast. I do not rememberr
the full title of the firm, but I do remem-

that

....

1

Compound.
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female ills,
andhas positively cured t housands of

tion I can touch on that of local interest
It was in the late fortiess
to Belfast.
that my father, Capt. George D. Norton,1

to

on

as

rigged as a two-masted schooner,
trading between Bangor and Boston.
The passing of the full-rigged brig, i.
be•e.. with yards on both masts, began

rig

...

...

Mrs.

many years. Any woman suffering
I did with backache, bearing-down
pains, and periodic pains,should not fail
to use Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

was

windward better.

to

an invalid for six
account of female troubles.
I underwent an operation by the
doctor's advioa, but in a few months I
A friend adwas worse than before.
vised Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound and it restored me to perfect
health, such as I have not enjoyed in

rears,

0
was less than a dozen years ago
that she was eliminated from that list.
During the latter part of her career shee

mast.

sick

Pinkham:
I was practically

and it

quently required at least two men
than a brig with yards only on the

that

writes

8t., Dearer, Col.,

ton, longer than almost any sailing vessel;>
about fifty-one years, if I remember right;;

dead,

says

woman

should not fail to try
E. Plnkham’s Vegetable

Lydia
Compound as she did.
Mrs. A. Gregory, of 2355 Lawrence

list of merchant vessels, which is issued3
from the Navigation Bureau at Washing-

of the brig Adeline of New York.

Wakefield-Cleaves. The marriage of Miss
Isabel Cole Cleaves, youngest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. W. Cleaves and Dr. Ralph Wakefield, occurred Tuesday, November 24th at
11.30 o’clock at the home of the bride’s parents
in Prospect. The parlor where the ceremony
took place was prettily decorated with evergreens and potted plants, and the bridal party
stood in the bay window. Mrs. J. Franklin
Anthony was at the piano and at the entrance
of the wedding party played Lohengrin’s wedding march. Rev. Stephen H. Green of Bar
Harbor performed the ceremony, using the
beautiful ring service of the Episcopal church.
The bride, who was given in marriage by her
father, wore blue rajah silk, with lace, and car-

from last week.]

SOUTH MONTV ILLE.
Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Bartlett have been visiting
in Dover and Newport for the past few days.
.There will be a fchristmas tree and entertainment at the Grange Hall Christmas night.
J. Q. Adams 2nd has bought the Keen farm.
....The next session of the Montville F. B.
quarterly meeting will be with the Rockland
church December 18-20. Rev. A. W. Jefferson
of Portland will speak to the young people

...

>

fore the Civil W ar.

[Deferred

The members of this Alumni organization were invited to hold the December meeting at the pleasant home of
Miss Isabel Ginn Thursday afternoon,
December 3rd, and at the appointed hour
the company assembled in the parlor.
There were representatives of the C. L.
S. C. graduate classes from 1885 to those
of 1907. The president, Mrs. May Robertson, called the meeting to order and
led in the responsive reading, and after

passing

Wedding Bells.

County Correspondence.

FURS!
My Autumn Sale of Fine Furs
COMMENCED

OCTOBER

1, 1908.

ever seen here.
will be a favorable opportunity to
see what you want for this season.
Seeing the goods with the prices will
settle every point necessary to do business with us.
Goods sent to all parts of the country

Largest offering
This

on

approval.

All letters

of inquiry promptly answered.

I. V. MILLER, Furrier,
109 Main Street, Belfast, Maine.

7resh Candies at

prices

to sell.
W. H. RICHARDS.

>r

Situated on Swan I
from Belfast postofficn
crop land; house and b;
and in good condition; I
large rooms, cistern in
hay; has wood enough
ber enough for repair:
good saw mills near by,

the place. Land lays to
and raises large quantr
toes.
Land borders riv.
vided a point of land wh
tunity for cutting an*l ha
ice. This farm is well
business, with excellent n
near by.
Two never-fa
on place.
This place has
a city home; good school
of the house), churches, hbi
..

twice

daily, telephone,

j

et>

board mills, axe factory. >
Present owner is getting
r<
use for it, and will sell
should be seen to be appro*
ticulars call on
11 c;
N. b.
Swan Lake Aver*11
R. F. D. Box No. 24.

N

BeU<st \

foirnwHiH?
Own Ooldai Pravanlt

not

of the Schooner?
Portland

a

o(

Seafarer.

id,,'n,' s;„nday Times.]
there will be
years

1V

lhe

in
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ness and that barges
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man
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business go
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it was not until
barges and their
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i lie complete.
,f years past the
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ter of Snug Harti'll not only a cabefore
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m elements make
to
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pair
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frame that has
v a long and hard
,s and the winds, he
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in strength and
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mid those who have
te years say that
able to stand the
,vas when a young

temperate along

■! hard all his life
fir the large store

too young to

he has done no
iieves in being
many years of
n the first signs
winter storms
-ssel until spring
:s of his home at
He
Portland.
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last trip that he
He has said that
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but will take a
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home
own as Willard,
thorough understanding of the business
were
who
stoi-s,
prompt. On the Neal farm they know
.■I's of Cape Elizathat it pays to pamper the biddies, hence
Eben Willard, a all this luxury and, also, just the right
Dan’s mother died quanities and kinds of food—not a hapold. His father’s hazard feeding on refuse.
Mr. Neal unand at this early i derstands that the quality of eggs deEreat Chebeague pends upon the diet of the hens that lay
ids. Here he re- them. Nothing wonderful in that know-in years old, going ledge, but it seems to have escaped many
months of each poultry farmers.
x
and fishing the
A new water system, supplying residence, hen house and stable, has just
•-■!! his boy playbeen completed at the Neal farm, a Gem
othing butschool windmill on a forty-foot tower pumping
shipped on the from a never-failing crystal spring into
and strange to an 1,100-gallon tank in the upper part of
those of cook, the house. They raised big crops of
-am,” said the mealy potatoes and lots of oats and other
f his first experi- things at Neal's, but this story is about
r it was not long
hens.— Bangor News.
dged chef in the
x.
They called
A MORIBUND PARTY.
1 fast learned to
even if I was
The Prohibition party is attracting
I tell you, it is
more attention since election than it did
to sea today, j
because of the demonstration of
aid well. At the before,
Some of its
its utter superfluousness.
a ooy was indeed
members have reached
ated other than most prominent
conclusion that it is time to disconlaw for a sail- the
tinue the farce of putting a presidential
is now.
ticket in the Held every four years, and
on that,” conwithin the big parties.
d finally tired of do their fighting
is known to make it certain
d ran away from Enough
this party has made the poorest run
other sloop for that
The tendency in many
the capacity of in its history.
which it depended to make
ssel to vessel as States upon
brilliant showing has been largely the
risen to the posi- a
its unprecented weakness.
I was master of cause of
the issue has appealed to the peo-master. Since Where
ple they have taken it up, but with the
r of a number of
general feeling that it is a very poverty
■vas 20 years ago
that can present only a
of the Nellie stricken party
so they have maintained
x
with her ever single issue, and
their old
alignments in order to
hip and I have continuet political
heir relations to other responittie trouble with
'■ the captain.
It aiumucc.
In the West and South the principle of
Via annt'fi tlnuf
has taken a marvellous hold
for the ship on prohibition
and has been made
of his time for upon public opinion,
a feature of new legislation to a surpriswitury.
But coincident with this
extent.
iiin, in continuing ing
movement the vote for the Prohibition
'ing business of tolessened.
hat it was when I national ticket has greatly
There was a large falling off in Kenre 1 once received
is now dry with the excepnrrel for carrying tucky, which
tion of a very few counties. Texas had
cot to Portland the
counties before the last election
Quite a difference 152 dry
and the temperance sentiment is growyear’s business.
its prohibition vote
three dollars for ing, but this year
far below the
was merely nominal and
'■ *":(1 and five dollars
when Texas was wide open.
Kennebec, we have showing
Under existing conditions, then, it
1 ii -10 cents to Portfor the Prohibitionists
Kennebec. And would be fatuous
longer to undertake to keep up their
rse every day,
national organization as a political facbeen taken serithat all the men tor. They have never
that relation, and their claims
mast were Ameri- ! ously in
of absurdity.
■ii foreigners, and are fast nearing the point
Should a reaction from the present ten■eas kept for the
dencies occur, as it is quite likely to,
now discharged
be able to attract some notice
ip and new men they might
again in the way of organized protest,
< sails for another
but totlay their field is as barren as was
that of the Abolitionists after the Civil
mg the low price
If it is any consolation to them
r cargoes that Capt. I War.
that their periction in regard to they can make the claim
has brought this new
of the schoon- sistent agitation
to a culmination, though such
rease of the num- movement
little foundation.
schooners are too a claim would have
The Prohibition party missed its great
are held back by
opportunity. Had it quitted
weather, while as a psychological
the field at the beginning of the recent
run
along any time*”
with a sonorous proclamation
apt. Willard has campaign,
and that
three times, but that its work was accomplished
services were no longer needed, it
°Wing details to any its
the
all
could have retired with
honors^ of
■'I! he came through its
protracted, even if not over-dignified
he first was when
down its colors,
°M, during his first war; but now it must hauladherents for a
s
enough
life, while he was having hardly
It is not the
dress
little
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sloop

was

loading

and was at her dock
came up.
The
too lively at her

fossm" alto™
ft!15
Jf Wit tp, ab?»t
phor her

aboard the
between Rock-

was

and he started
i,r.e^.af>tain»
?Sli the harbor. It was
that the “ExL
a "Ca,tlon
the rest of
Wiiiarriro.clt- With
of ri JumPe|l for the rocks
“I
didn’t know
ri^tobeTSSET^
at that age,”
-aptain
ff^tened
ln
when asked if he was

I

J
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parade.
respectable
conservator any longer of even its one
lone principle. It is simply in the way.
Boston Transcript.
—

Kodol for Dyspepsia, indigestion, weak stomach, sour stomach, gas on the stomach, etc., is
a combination of the natural digestive juices
found in a healthy stomach with necessary
known
vegetable acids, and is the only thingkinds of
today that will completely digest all
is
guaranteed to
food under, any condition. It
give prompt relief from any form of stomach
trouble. Take Kodol and be convinced. It
will cure your dyspepsia. Sold by R. H. Moody.

A

boy, David
This
the lynx.

rlf^L

1 did.
came here about ten years before
I expect to have my own crop to sell in a
I raised three apples a year
few years.

some

present
a

sugar will work wonders.

Patrician rescued the crew and landed
them at Bay of Islands. The vessel was
abandoned. She was driven by the force
of the gale about 40 miles beyond her

season,

destination.
The Stetson was owned by Capt. Thomas Nicholson of Bucksport and had recently returned from a successful cod-

like ratio for

years to come.

If health permits I hope to climb
Mount Adams another year and see what
i:.l_wont nf time hinders

voyage. She was 128 tons gross,
built at Essex in 1888 and was valued
with outfit at $8000.
It is feared that other fishing vessels
in that locality have suffered by the
storm.

fishing

was

heights
many of us from examining
I attended
and depths of knowledge.
the Teacher’s Institute but one day this
the

morbus and diarrhoea, a few half-teaspoonful doaes will
relief and effect a speedy cure.
bring
For outside aches and pains, cuts, bruises and lamene8s
Anodyne Liniment is invaluable.
Always have a bottle within reach. Sold everywhere.
Guaranteed under Food and Drugs Act,
Serial Number 5/j.

risas'^pnAll /]

~ii

human character upon the mind of children. He gave as examples Washington, Lincoln and Jesus. He also wished
to see the Bible taught in schools the

||

State

as

j

Insurance

Commissioner.

Governor Cobb has appointed Beecher
Putnam of Houlton State insurance commissioner, to take effect December 31st
at the expiration of the term of the present incumbent, Stephen W. Carr of fiowdoinham, who has held the position 16
years. Mr. Putnam is 40 years of age, a
native of Houlton and was educated at
Houlton Academy and Colby College,
from which he graduated in 1889. He
was admitted to the Aroostook bar in
1894 and was clerk to the Insane Hospital commission in 1899 and 1900. Mr.
Putnam served in the house in 1901-03
and in the senate in 1905-07.

God,

Both

in the
state

profane

main, but both are affected by the
of society at the time they were

written.
Bible characters should be studied the
characters are studied,
same as other
for what they are worth.
Wild animals in the spiritual world,
should
seeking to capture our children,
of the
be brought low by the sword
Geo. M. Cole.

Spirit.

1908.
Husum, Wash., November 30,
mentioned
The pictures, photographs,
is
above came duly to hand. The lynx
“horse” and
on a

mounted
carpenter’s
head on looks formidable. The boy has
his rifle and holds his dog by a leash. Ed.

Hoarse coughs and stuffy colds that may deare quickly
velop into pneumonia over night
cured by Foley’s Honey and Tar, as it soothes
and exthe
heals
lungs,
membranes,
inflamed
the cold from the system. R. H. Moody.
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Home Made

Black

Di-
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SIN
50

Directions with each VIa!

»n

Five

Languages.

j English, German, Spanish, Portuguese and
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
13.
14.
1ft.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
ST.
28.
29.
30.
31.
S3

French.

Cards in all, ani each of

Diarrhea, of Children and Adults.25

Dysentery. Gripiugs, Bilious Colic.2ft

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis ....25
Toothache. Faceache, Neuralgia.2ft
Headache, Sick Headache. Vertigo.2ft
Dyspepsia. Indigestion, Weak Stomach.25
Croup. Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis .2ft
Salt Kheum, Eruptions, Erysipelas.2ft
2ft
Rheumatism, or Rheumatic Pains.
Fever and Ague, Malaria
;.
Internal.25
External,
Piles, Blind or Bleeding,
Ophthalmia, Weak or Inflamed Eyes.2ft
Catarrh, Influenza,Cold In Head......25
*“

Whooping Jough. Spasmodic Cough.25
Asthma.Oppressed, Difficult Breathing.25

Kldnev Disease, Gravel, Calculi .25
1.00
Nervou. Debility. Vital Weakness
Sore Mouth, Fever Sores or Canker... .25
Bed.33
Wetting
Incontinence,
Urinary
Sore Throat. Quinsy and Diphtheria.35
Chronic Comteitloni. Headaches ...35

77. Grippe, Hay Fever aadSmoaer Colds ..25

A small bottle of Pleasant
on receipt or price.
pocket. Sold by druggists, or sent
Medical Book eent free.
HUMPHREYS’ HOMEO. MEDICINE CO' CorneWilliam and John Streets. New Yora.
_

aI

Really Noted Scene,

§||

New-York Tribune Farmer

1

SpSfe

AND YOUR FA VOR1TF HOME PAPER,

fg9*

REPUBLICAN

THE

For

f|

JOURNAL

only $2.25.

THE TRIBUNE FARMER is a thoroughly
ed national weekly. Special pages for Horses,
and reliable market reports.

practical, helpful, up-to-date illustratCattle, Sheep, etc., and most elaborate

Dr. C. D. Smead, the best known veterinary surgeon in America, writes regularly
for THE TRIBUNE FA KM ER, thoroughly covering t he breeding, care anal feeding of
all domestic animals, and liis articles meet the needs of every practical working farm-

a

-^Psir

er

and interest every
The

rV__

3~i

man

subscription

woman

or

of

price

in

city

or

town who

owns a

horse

or

j

VaSr

cow.

Jaggl?

THE

TRIBUNE FARMER alone is SHOO.
To new subscribers and all old subscribers who will pay up arrearages and
Glle
ar 'n a<*va,lce we lllHke this liberal offer

The Tribune Farmer, One Year,
The Republican Journal, One Year,

Wf.

50 Beautiful

Post

in which the French process of Tri-color

fVi C

Y^\
3J j

$1.00

Jjp'

2.00

Cards,

photography

has been used,

J™|fc

thereby

giving reproduction true to nature;

rCjgH

2jjJ

_ALL

W

Republican

FOR

*H

$2.25.

Journal

Pub.

MAINE.

BELFAST,

W

Co.,

g|^

j
^

^

Established 1857.

Incorporated 1899.

Belfast

Livery Co.,

Livery, Sale,

Hack and

Transient Stable. #

Varnishes

*

First-class Teams furnished night and dag.
Hacks to and from all boats and trains.

Telephone Connection.
V. A. SIMMONS, President.
RALPH D. SOUTH WORTH, Treasurer.

Kitchen Furnishings
TIN WARE, AGATE WARE,
ALUMINUM WARE.

^

^

Oils,
Paints,

MAINE.

BELFAST,
FRED ATW OOD, w3e.ORT,< Insurance

and Real Estate

REPRESENTING OVER FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.;
Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Olass, Tornado Insurance, Steam

Stoves

an<[ Ranges

Plumbing

a

Specialty

insurance

Dressmaking.
am prepared to do dressmaking
j
I
Children’s work
and fancy work
MRS. INEZ CHASE.
a specialty.
38 Eigh street, Spring Street Entranc

S

HIGH STREET, BELFAST.

35tf

(1- Hand

Antique furniture
specialty. If you
have anything to
me a
sell
card and you will receive a prompt call.
WALTER H. COOMBS,

Swift

a

Paul.

New Seeded Raisins,

Fancy Table Raisins,

a

postal

drop

Corner Cross and Federal Streets,

See

our

New

Belfast,

Toy Depart-

Currants, Dates,
Pru nes, all

grades,

Olives, Pickles,

ment.

Lower Congress St., Belfast, Me.
7w42

WANTED—Success Magazine requires the
of a man in Belfast to look after expiring subscriptions and to secure new business
Iby means of special methods usually effective;
:
permanent; prefer one with experiposition
with
ence, but would consider any applicant
|good natural qualifications; salary $1.60 per
with
Address,
day, with commission option.
references, R. C. Peacock, Room 102, Success
lwz
Magazine Bldg., New York.

e con

goods of every description. Furniture, bedding, carpets, stoves, etc.

"fofTsale
conOne of the best hay farms in the county,
no
taining about too acres of the best land;
some
also
timber, good
]rocks, plenty of wood,
of fruit trees.
pasture, well watered. Abundance
jGood house, ell, slied and carriage bouse, also
will be sold
1large barn. Cuts 40 tons hay, which
Also all aiming tools.
with farm if wanted.
Located 1J miles

Boiler

and Inspection.

Security Bonds for Cashiers, Contractors, Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. Heat estate bought and sold.

Mitchell & Trussell,

Fevers. Congestions. Inflammations....25
Worms, Worm Fever, or Worm Disease. .25
Colic, Crying and Wakefulness of lufants.25

Pf1'®1*

a

WITH A YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION TO

Price

FOB

||

POST CARDS

I

OR. HUMPHREYS’ SPECIFICS.

."&

FREE!

—

he finds it. If he looks for a period
had
in the history of the race when man
not risen to the state of moral accountafinds it.
bility, hence free from sin, he
history are true
sacred and

™

1; 0 S%4fH

rn

11

Every case of backache, weak back, bladder
Perhaps the most valuable thought inflammation
and rheumatic pains is dangerthe
that
was
one
out
speaker
by
brought
ous if neglected, for such troubles are nearly
and
weak kidneys. Take DeWitt’s
due
to
every- always
teacher should love his pupils
Paints of all kinds—Japalac, turpentine;
are antisepneeds.
for their Kidney and Bladder Pills. They
in
the
else
community
Insist upon De- brushes
everything a painter
thing
tic and soothe pain quickly.
sake. Another speaker dwelt upon the Witt’s Kidney and Bladder Pills. Regular size
50c. Sold here by R. H. Moody.
value of impressing noble examples of

A teacher
other literature.
who whipped a boy for using profanity
told me his conduct was sustained by the
instruction given at the Institute.
A man can find at an Institute, in the
Bible, or in nature, whatever he is looking for. If he is looking for the blood of
a race shed on account of the ignorance
of the people, he finds it. If he looks
1 for blood shed to appease the wrath of

%
j|* a
S
fjp
§! W 2Bfa.
!■ h *
15 njB!* jig
M

IB

so

W. H. RICHARD’S.

year.

same

ia;.|||

f> & S“

The first dose makes

previously paid,

nahs at

that he

ago, about a bushel the
and hope to increase in

on

big improvement in your condition, whether you are
suffering from a sore-throat, a cold, cough, tonsilitia,
bronchitis, asthma or other disorders of the respiratory
organs. For pains in the stomach, cramp, colic, cholera

June30,1906.

The Soothing Spray of Ely’s Liquid Cream
Balm, used in an atomizer, is an unspeakable
Some of
relief to sufferers from Catarrh.
them describe it as a Godsend, and no wonder.
The thick, foul discharge is dislodged and the
patient breathes freely, perhaps for the first
time in weeks. Liquid Cream Balm contains
all the healing, purifying elements of the solid
form, and it never fails to satisfy. Sold by all
druggists for 75c; including spraying tube, or
mailed by Ely Bros., 56 W'arren Street, New
York.
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so
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a

Page, late of Monroe, second and final; Lewis
B. Morse, late of Searsmont, first and final.
Petition for distribution filed by estate of
Reuben Hopkins, late of Frankfort.

We did not then realize that the
were surrounded by wild animals of

money,
ing for

taken

not

estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount
due therefor, including interest and charges,
will be sold at public auction at Mystic Grange
Hall, in said town, (the same being the place
where the last preceding annual town meeting
of said town was held) on the first Monday of
February, 1909, at 9 o’clock a. m
A. C. Morse.
One undivided half of milf
machinery and lot; hounded north by Tilden
east
land
of W. W. Tcwer and D. W
pond,
by
1 Mansfield, on south by county road, on west by
land of C. M. Dickey; value, $400; tax on real
estate, $11.68. West half of lot 51; bounded
north by land of H. P. Farrow, east by land of
Willard Morse, south by land cf Simeon Jackson, west by land of E. S. Morse; No. of lot 51;
No. of acres, 45; value, $150; tax on real estate,
$4.38; total tax, $16.06.
W. S. FOSS.
Collector of taxes for the town of Belmont for
the year 1908.
Belmont, December 12, 1908.—3w51

Johnson's
nrt
ANODYNE Liniment I?

r

Ward, late of Frankfort; Amos H.

claiming to have plenty of
spent his time travelSchr. M. B. Stetson Lost.
pleasure, wished to show' me
while
In
the
evening,
about the city.
Gloucester, December 9. A teleI did not gram was received here this morning anwe were waiting for our train,
Especially 1 nouncing the loss of the schooner M. B.
choose to leave the room.
of Bucksport, Me., bound from
our
of
one
since
neighbors Stetson
think of this
the latter port to Bay of Islands, N. F.
on a visit to his old home failed to return
She was on a salted herring voyage
or be heard from on the return trip.
under command of Capt. Mclsaac, and
I spent several weeks this season sell- during the heavy gale of Monday last
was blown down the Straits of Belle Isle
ing fruit about the base of Mount Adams. on the west coast of Newfoundland and
The fruit was grown by neighbors who was disabled. The Gloucester schooner
go.

>

;

of Clara J.

We have since seen bear
all kinds.
cross the road near our land and they
We ofare often killed in the vicinity.
I often
dangers.
ten escape unseen
think of the time I came through Chica-
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Almeda A. Stewart, late of Montville; Noyes
K. Wentworth, late of Belfast; Clarissa Crocker, late of Troy; Mary Ann Jt nnys, late of Monroe; Daniel Weymouth, late of Morrill; John W.

thirty
thirteen-year-old

the

old.

■

i:

are

A sneeze—a sniffle—a cold in the head
—a cough.
Serious trouble may result
unless you recognize the symptoms and
eradicate them at once. There’s a sure
remedy for inside ills—take it in time
and save doctor’s bills. A few
drops of

|\

of

James Cole, who shot
boy in company with his brother, two
these
years older, herded cattle among
mountains when he was only six years

■

r‘,'

list of taxes on real estate of
non-resident owners in the town of Belmont,
for the year 1908, committed to me for collection for said town, on the 24th day of April,
1908, remains unpaid; and notice*is hereby
given that if said taxes, interest and charges

H. Howes of Thorndike;
Sherwin M Ricker of East Weymouth, Mass.;
Marion E. Drinkwater, late of Lincolnville; Edwin O. Chadwick, late of Palermo.
Petitions for probate of will filed by estates

plate,

hen

dale.

year 1908.
The following

Carleton, late of Winterpor’.
and Mrs. Clarence Bradbury; two cake
Petition for licence to sell real estate grantMr.
plates, Robert Black; two dollars,
ed estates of Mildred E. Black of Belfast; Vinand Mrs. Herbert Paul; 1-2 dozen silver nie A. Nickerson and Irel I. Nickerson of Belteaspoons, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sayward; fast.
Petition by heir or devisee granted estate of
cup, saucer and plate, George Gordon;
two dollars, Longfellow School League; Fidelia A. Carter, late of Belfast.
Petitions for administration granted estates
Mrs. E. K. Hamlin;
cake

fancy

Notice ot

collector s

Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
Belmont, in the County of Waldo, for the

estates of William

low cases, Addie and Walter Gordon;
table cloth and one dozen napkins, Mr.

■

I;,

Probate Court.

On the evening of December 4th
about
The following business was transacted at the
sixty-five friends gathered at the home
Court, Judge G. E.
of J. G. Hamlin in Jackson. The occa- December term of Probate
sion was the wedding reception of Mr. Johnson presiding:
Petitions for probate of will granted to
and Mrs. Pearl Hamlin. The home was
estates of William Moody, late of Belfast;
decorated very prettily with
evergreen Charles B. Murch, late of Unity.
and a supper was served
consisting of ! Petitions for administration granted estates
oyster stew, sandwiches, cake, coffee of Amasa E. Sanford, late of Liberty; Albert B.
and fruit. Misses Maud Ware and Grace Wentworth, late of Brooks.
Petitions for administration granted estates
Wing were waitresses.
The evening
of Thomas Shaw, late of Troy; Margaret Jackwas spent socially and the
decompany
late of Palermo; Sabina Somers, late of
parted at a late hour. Among the pres- son,
Palermo.
were
ents
the following: Willow rocker
Petitions for guardians granted estates of
Frank Hogan and family, Harry Cates
True H. Elms of Belfast; Leroy V. Jackson of
and family, Mr. and Mrs. John
Ward, Northport, and Mabel G. Walbridge of Troy; SuMr. and Mrs. William Gould, Mr. and san W. Colson and Melvina S. Colson of SearsMrs. William Hogan, Mr. and Mrs. Bert port.
Accounts allowed estates as follows: Ann F.
Hogan, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Lander,
second and final; Mary
Miss Addie
Davis; gold-lined silver Johnson, late of Belfast,
late of Searsport, first and final;
spoonholder, Clarence and Irving Ham Whitcomb,
Frank W. Woodbury, late of Morrill, second
lim; berry set, Horace Ward and family; and final; Lydia Turner, late of Palermo, first
fancy cake plate, Blanche Brown; fancy and final; Susan J. Estes, late of Troy, first and
glass dish, Donald and Hazel Hogan; 1-2 final; Henrietta L. Walker, late of Belfast, secdozen engraved silver teaspoons, Irving ond and final; Addison L. Prentiss, late of Troy,
and Clarence Hamlin; one dollar, Alonzo final; Dorcas B. Connor, late of Troy, third;
Davis; wolfskin rug, Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Llewellyn Lincoln, late of Searsmont, first and
late of Belfast, first
Ward; white table cloth, Mrs. Eva Ward final; Fidelia A. Carter,
and final; Rosetta A. Pentecost, late of MontDow; large silver spoon, Mr. and Mrs. E.
first and final.
W. Dyer; linen tray cloth, Mrs. A. B. ville,
W’arrants and inventories returned from

Curtis; one pair of towels, Clyde M.
Ward; bed spread, Clarence and Irving
Hamlin; two large silver spoons, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Higgins; 1-2 dozen silver teaspoons,
Grace and Joe Wing;
fancy cake plate, Florice Sayward; cup
and saucer, Fred Varney; one pair pil-

■

i

WEDDING RECEPTION IN JACKSON

dollar and table mats, Mr. and Mrs.
! Carr, late of Searsport.
Friend Page; eight-piece glass set, Mrs.
Petition for guardian granted estate of
Walter I. Neal, the watchful warden A. B. Curtis and Mrs. Mark Pease; two Emma Bailey of Palermo.
Petition for license to sell real estate grantwho is superintendent cf the Bangor dollars, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Cammett;
Pat- ed estates of Alice M. Whitcomb of Searsclearing house for big game, knows gold trimmed glass fruit dish, Guy
Mr. mont; Gladys Bryant of Freedom.
something about poultry as well as terson; two silver dessert spoons.
Petition for administration filed by estate of
moose and deer, and takes great pride and Mrs. Fred Sayward; carving set,
of Swanville.
in a big farm that is conducted by his Mr. A. B. Curtis and Frank Curtis; Sylvanus Nickerson, late
Petitions for license to sell real estate filed
son, F. Ray Neal, at Waldo Station. On agate dish pan, Albert Learned and famiby estates of George Herrick of Northport;
Thursday Warden Neal sent to his son
for set of dishes, Mrs. Flora
Althea M. Wording of Palermo.
fifty of the handsomest Barred Ply- ly; money
mouth Rock hens that ever wore feath- Ward; one dollar, Leland Hamlin; five
Petitions for distribution filed by estates of
nxrl tVwion urill tnultfl + P10 Pi
Tin Til 1
of crash, J. G. Hamlin; two Mexi- Claud Knowlton. late of Unity; Henrietta L.
yards
lation on young Mr. Neal's place just
can worked sideboard scarfs and stand
Walker, late of Belfast.
500—400 Rhode Island Reds and 100
Petition by heir or devisee filed by estate of
The latter cover, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bradbury;
Barred Plymouth Rocks.
breed, as is well known, are famous decorated china fruit dish, Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Patterson, late of Belfast.
Accounts filed by estates as follows: Claud
for the production of big, sweet-meated, Charles Patterson; parlor lamp, Edwin
brown shelled eggs, and they are much
Knowlton, late of Unity, first and final; Dorocents,
and
Littlefield
family; seventy-five
better property than most of the trotthy Butler of Lagrange, guardian; Nellie M.
Maud and Charlie Ware; toilet cabinet,
ting horses owned in Maine.
Cottrell, late of Belfast, first and final; ElizaOn the Neal farm, where aristocratic Nellie Oakes; a cow valued at $40, J. G.
beth A. Davis, late of Troy, first and final;
biddies and roosters are so numerous,
Ward.
T.
M.
Hamlin; sheets,
.lames A. Bryant, late of Thorndike, first and
they have accommodation that are nothfinal; Milo M. Colson, late of Belfast, first and
ing' short of luxurious, the buildings
final; Joseph Wallnutt, late of Searsport, first
having been constructed with every care
Animals of the West.
Wild
and final; Reuben Hopkins, late of Frankfort,
for poultry health and comfort. A new
hen house, 20 by 120, has recently been
I second and final; William B. Sprowl, late of
To the Editor of The Journal:
completed, with open front, plenty of send
of the lynx Winterport, second; Thomas Kenney of Belyou herewith a picture
light, the purest of water and all the
fast, guardian’s first and final; Thomas B.
a picture
also
hens:
that a which killed

Is expect to see
of the Sawyer next
•i..l at the very bothard work, persention to business,
x serves
the name
mg not only the eld: he
most capable,
a captains on the
have always been in
ports there is alfor “Captain

K.
™"

was

one

m

■

“I

WARDEN NEAL’S FARM.

possesses,

■

scared.

up when he was near Cape Ann. He
headed his schooner between Thatcher’s
Island and Lunner ledge, hoping to make
Salem harbor, when he struck on a ledge.
“I misjudged my distance,” said the
captain. “It was ebb tide and we were
obliged to lay where we were for three
hours. At Hood tide the vessel left the
rocks but in so doing unhung her rudder
and went back again on the same ledge.
Well, finally we were in deep water
again, but we went down before we got
We had to take
half way to the island.
to the boats for our lives and in the
morning a barge came along and took us
to Gloucester.”
When Capt. Willard was 21 he married Miss Betsy Upton of Great Chebeague Island, who died ten years ago.
There were seven children from the marriage, six of whom are living. They are
David, who plays the clarinet in Denman Thompson's Old
Homestead,” Benjamin, who is mate of the Sawyer: Mrs.
of
Olaf Stanborn
Lynn; William, foreman at the factory of the E. T. Burrowes
Co. of this city, and Mrs. Fannie Thompson and Miss Addie Willard of South
Portland. The resemblance of Capt.
Willard to the War-Time President is
remarked upon by almost everyone who
knows the captain and in many of the
ports where he calls he is known as
“Abraham Lincoln.” For the past two
years, Capt. Willard has been a special
guest at the Lincoln club of this city at
its annual banquets and on each occasion
has been given a seat of honor at the
tables. “1 never met Lincoln,” he said,
“but I have always been an admirer of
his ana only wish that I had met him.”

the

1

badly

realize the danger.”
The next time that he was wrecked
was off Sandy Hook, five years later.
He was a member of the crew of a little
schooner which sailed out of Baltimore.
The vessel was coal-laden and while
beating up toward the Hook was run into by another schooner and sunk. The
crew were rescued by the other schooner
and taken to Sandy Hook.
The wreck of the schooner “Perseverance” was the third and last in which
Capt. Willard figured. This was 20
years ago before ne took charge of the
Sawyer. Loaded with stone he was
bound for New York when a storm came

W. H. RICHARDS.

FOR SALE

1services

The Batchelder homestead at Brown’sCor4 mile from Northport Campground, wil
be sold at a bargain. Apply to
JOHN R. DUNTON
8tf
Savings Bank Building, Belfast, Main

Best of Canned

Goods,

High Grade Tea & Coffee,
kinds of

Fancy Groceries

ner,

SWIFT & PAUL,>IAT*KMri.E.
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sive evidence.
Mrs. T. S. Connell, 57 Miller street, Belfast,
Me., says: “In 1901 I was taken with a comat 2 o’clock.
plication of diseases and was laid up for several
Belfast has been allowed $476.06 as State aid months. I finally recovered, but was left with
for improvements made on State roads during a very serious case of kidney complaint. I
the past season.
doctored but the relief I received was tempora
The Journal has received the holiday edition ary and I rapidly grew worse until I was^in
was unable to do
of the Sea Breeze, George E. Brackett, pub- bad shape. For over a year I
was practically helpless. I
lisher, 10 Main street. It has a fine showing my work at all, and
and was bothof local advertising, illustrations and miscel- suffered terribly from backache
ered by the too frequent and distressing paslany.
I was in this
sages of the kidney secretions.
Miss Stella Moore, the victim of the shootcondition when I started using Doan’s Kidney
the
has
last
week,
passed
ing affair reported
Pills which my husband procured for me at
danger point and is on the road to recovery. Wilson’s
drug store. I had little faith in them
and
the
x-ray,
located
by
The bullet has been
as I had previously taken so much medicine
it
believed
is where the attending physicians
without any benefit. Much to my surprise,
reto be. When the patient is sufficiently
after using one box of Doan’s Kidney Pills I
covered to have ether administered the bullet
When I had taken the
was greatly improved.
will be removed.
contents of several boxes, I was able to be up
the
season
by
The first parish party of the
and around attending to my work. I had no
First Parish (Unitarian) was given in Memor- return of the trouble until last spring. At this
ial hall last Thursday evening and was a most time I again resorted to Doan’s Kidney Pills
at 6 o’clock
enjoyable affair. Supper was served
and two boxes cured me. I am now in the best
followed by a social hour, and dancing was en- of health and believe that Doan’s Kidney Pills
the Entre
joyed from 8 to 12 o’clock, for which
are the best remedy on the market.”
Nous orchestra furnished excellent music.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. Fosfor
ter Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York, sole agents
Leroy Coombs underwent an operation
appendicitis at the Waldo County Hospital for the United States.
Remember the name —Doan’s—and take no
Tuesday. It was a critical case and a very
delicate operation, but was entirely successful. other.
time
Mr. Coombs has been suffering for some
with what was thought to be a stomach

Opinion
of Holman Day’s recent books, “King
Spruce” and “The Eagle Badge,” indicates that the writer had read and thor-

books, contrary

to what is believed to be the usual practice of reviewers; and it is such good

reading that, like
we

would ask for

“Any

more.

who is

man

Oliver of fiction,

an

a

bear on the future

of this country will go broke.”
In

a

circle of friends and business assoChicago club in Chicago last

ciates at the

to this

week J. Pierpont Morgan pointed
as embodied in the advice given
him by his father when father and son
And
were on their way to this country.
the Democratic party, which has been on
the bear side for years, has just gone
broke as in many preceding elections.
sentence

For the third time the Finance Commission has recommended to the Mayor
and City Council of Boston that the city

operating its stone crushers and
getting its stone in the future by
contract. According to the Finance Commission every pound of stone crushed has
cost the city twice as much as if it had
been bought by contract. Investigation
give up
advises

at the

hospital yesterday,

one

for

appendicitis.

ones were

season’s operation to prove that the purchase of a rock crushing plant was a poor
investment for the city, and it has not
been in operation since.

On the arrival of steamer Golden Rod last
claim
Monday morning she was libelled on a

oe

a

liquor

must prove

liquor traffic

a

complete embargo

so

far

as

on

this State is

Miss

Camden.

recent decision of the Supreme
not absolutely pure may
seized in transit and if this is done it

Under

Court all

for

whafage

at Warrens

Landing, better known

Her passengers and freight
the
for the return trip were carried by steamer
Stockton. Later the Golden Rod was bonded and
as

the
con-

Lime

Kiln.

resumed her regular trips Tuesday. Her ownthat the parties who libelled the
ers claim
the
steamer do not own the wharf and that
and
colored
flavored,
blended, artificially
wharfatre has been paid.
From which decision said renooscot cay
and therefore they would not stand the
Electric Company appeals t.o your Honorable
There will be a hearing at the city clerk’s ,
Such
and requests you to fix a time and place
Board,
test under the pure fooj act.
office at 7 p. m., December 28th on the petition | for hearing this appeal, according to the statliquors, whether intended for dealers or of the Penobscot Bay Electric company for ute in such case made and provided.
personal use, would be equally liable to permission to erect pole lines for the trans- ; An attested copy of the original petition, orofficer’s return and adjudication
seizure and condemnation. It is a knock- mission of electricity on Swran Lake avenue der of notice,
of the municipal officers of Searsport, are
out blow to the liquor traffic, and if this and the so-called back road to Searsport. The hereto annexed and made a part of this apedict is enforced there would be no need municipal officers of Searsport have refused peal.
December 12,1908.
for the Sturgis law, or for any measure permission to this company to erect poles or j
Penobscot Bay Electric Company,
By Staples & Glidden, Its Attorneys.
of that kind.
string wires in that town, and the company
have appealed to the county commissioners.
Noting that the inventor of the King
To the Municipal Officers of the town of
Herbert E. Patterson has bought the interSearsport:—
split drag is going to speak at the State
Elite Movest of his partner, Fred Hart, in the
we believe that this very useful
The Penobscot Bay Electric Company, a corgrange
created by and organized under the
on High street and will
more promiTheatre
be
will
Picture
poration
brought
ing
implement
private and
nently before our farmers. It is a great continue to give clean, up-to-date pictures ahd j provisions of Chapter 156 of the
of Maine, of 1907, and having its
Laws
thing' for the roads in the country towns music. The Elite has been well patronized as special
office at Bath, Sagadahoc County, Maine, and
It costs
as those who have used it known
can go
it is a place where ladies and children
by said Act authorized to make, generate, sell,
but little to manufacture and in many
distribute and supply electricity in the town
be
will
nothing
assurance that there
the
with
road
machine.
to
a
cases is far preferable
of Searsport and other towns named in said
Mr. Patterson will j
A town which does hot use one of these to offend sight or ear. and
act, in accordance with the general laws gova continuance of this
deserve
to
mistake.
a
endeavor
is
Money
erning that business, represents that it is now
big
making
drags
for the highways cannot be put to better patronage Arthur Johnson has been engaged engaged in the construction of a line for the
transmission of heat, light and power by elecuse than in the building of one of these
as soloist.
tricity and for the purposes of its incorporadrags and its operation.— Bath Independlast
came
tion, hereby respectfully requests the written
“The snow’, the beautiful snow,”
ent.
a
permission of the municipal officers of Searsa rain set in and for
but
Saturday
Friday,
The Journal some time ago published a
port to erect poles and wires upon certain
time it looked as though the sleighing season
roads and ways in said town, as foldescription, illustrated, of this drag, and was to be deferred. But the rain turned to public
lows:—
if it has been adopted in any town in
the
Beginning on the County Road, so called, at
sleet and again to snow’ and Sunday we had
where said Road intersects the line
Waldo county we would like to know what first real sleighing of the winter. It made the point the
towns of Stockton Springs and
between
he
soon
and
Can the business lively at E. R. Conner’s
success has attended its use.
Searsport,* thence over, along and upon said
it runs, in a general southerly
as
the
pre- County Road,
town officers, or our correspondents, fur- sold out the sleighs he had advertised
about four and three
is still pre- and westerly direction,
nish this information? If the drag is all vious week in The Journal, but he
eighths miles to the line between the town of
in that line as wel
all
demands
of
Belfast.
meet
to
and
City
Searsport
that is claimed for it it should come into pared
Also, beginning on the Meadow Road, so
as in robes, blankets, whips, etc.
general use.
called, at the point where said road intersects
New Adverisements. Carle & Jones in the line between the towns of Stockton Springs
and Searsport, thence over, along and upon
The Saturday Evening Post has passed their two stores have a
great array of holiday said Meadow Road, as it runs, in a general
the million mark in circulation and is still and standard
and
are
goods
offering special westerly direction about one half mile to the
road, proceeding in said wesgrowing, but we doubt if its recent serials bargains in many lines. For example,they are point where saidintersects
the line between the
direction,
have added materially to its subscription
selling ten cent sheet music, two for ten cents; terly
towns of Stockton Springs and Searsport.
November 21, 1908.
fist or its many admirers. The stories of 50 cent to $1.50 books, your choice, 38 cents;
Penobscot Bay Electric Company
Robert W. Chambers and “The Fashion- Teddy bears at half price; belt buckles, no two
By M. H. Blackwell, Treasurer.
25 cents to $2.50 each. Cut prices on
alike,
comable Adventures of Joshua Craig,”
cloaks and suits, which must be closed out by
STATE OF MAINE.
pletc i this week, are not of the class that January 1st-You will find Christmas gifts
won for the Saturday Evening Post inin great variety at the popular 5 and 10 cent | Waldo SS.
On the foregoing petition it is Ordered:—
stant recognition and warm appreciation.
store, 67 Church street, next door to Ben D. That a hearing be given at Selectmen’s Office
Set
to
the
Smart
suited
better
are
Field’s
There
are
four
They
departments, in the town of Searsport, on Tuesday the
grocery.
and other magazines that- publish silly, 5, 10, 15 and 25 cents, and a candy department eighth day of December, 1908 at ten o’clock in
the forenoon; and that the petitioner cause an
sentimental and often erotic stories. The with 40 varieties of choice confectionery. See attested copy of said petition with this order
stories looked for in the Post are health- the special, a consignment of Japanese hand- thereon to be posted at Post Office, a public and
place in said town, fourteen days
ful stories of adventure and achievement, made drawn work and French hand-made du- conspicuous
at least before said eighth day of December.
lace_Whitten
Church
Brothers,
street,
ly
November 23, 1908.
of which one by Edward Steward White,
have a fine line of edibles for
)
Selectmen
F. I. Mortland,
‘The River Man,” just published in book telephone 125,
df
Clifton Whittum,
the Christmas tables-E. R. Conner, Front
The
characters
are
form, is an example.
James P. Nichols, \ Searsport, Me.
street, has a good assortment of sleighs, inred-blooded, strong-brained and strongcluding the standard Prison goods, extra good
STATE OF MAINE.
lunged; not the feeble creatures of fash- values in low-priced western and some secionable fiction, and the setting of forest ond-hand sleighs. Call and see them. Waldo SS.
Searsport, November 23, 1908.
These are the This is the 20th year in holiday goods of the
and river is realistic.
Pursuant to the within order of the munistories that appeal to the Post’s large Belfast Department Store and you should not cipal officers of the- town of Searsport, I have
this day posted at Post Office, Searsport, Me.
et.
1 U
4- V*
i^Anlin
fail to call and see what they have to offer.
the same being a public and conspicuous place
with the follies and foibles of so-called One of the features this year is the Japanese in said town, an attested copy of the within
ui tciiw <x
\jiinsuuos wiub uiuj
petition and the order of the Municipal officers
uepitnmeii i.
fashionable society.
dozen_You will make no mistake if you thereon.
Elmer Webster, Constable of Searsport, Me.
order your Christmas dinner of Fogg &
MUST BRING PURE RUM.
Wm. M. Parse, Town Clerk.
a a__a
.if flrin-inQl o<3 ronnrdprl in hnnlf
Coombs. They carry only the very best in the
Liquors Not up to the Mark May be Seized. lines of poultry and meat. The chickens from of town records Pages 289 and 290.
Attest:
Augusta, December 11. By a decision of the the Ferguson Poultry Farm, weighing from 4^
Wm. M. PARSE, Town Clerk.
Supreme court of Maine handed down today, to 6
and over, cannot be excelled, and
pounds
within
the
meanor
Searsport, Maine, December 8, 1908.
impure
liquors misbranded
ing of the United States pure food law may the sausages from the Chenery farm are the
be seized in transit by the officers of the State
best ever placed on this market. ...Emery F.
The petition of the Penobscot Bay Elec. Co.,
vhether or not they have reached their desWhite, 4 Bayview street, wants pupils in vocal was denied for the reason that the petitioners
tination. Tliis decision is far reaching, and it is
had shown no right to occupy the territory
oelieved will have the effect of lessening the culture during December and January.For asked for, because it appears from evidence
importation of liquors into the State. The de- furniture go to H. E. McDonald’s, Main street, j that another company, person, or firm are makcision was rendered on a Somerset County case
.Men’s furnishings and attractive holi- ing, generating, selling, distributing and sup'where a carload of liquors was seized, and the
in the town of Searsport,
day goods at D. P. Palmer’s, Masonic Tern- plying electricity
vase went to the law court on exceptions to the
Maine, giving good service, and are authorized
ruling "f Justice Leslie C. Cornish. The re- pie.Mixed nuts for Christmas at Swift to do so by law; therefore, under such circumscript. drawn by Chief Justice Emery, follows: and Paul’s.Auto sleigh, little used, stances, we have no right or jurisdiction as to
“Bv act of Congress, known as the pure-food
for sale by W. F. Langill, 57 Main street. location of poles, wires, etc., in any portion of
law, approved June 30, 1006, misbranded intox_A bank account would make d most accept- the town.
icating iiquors are forbidden transportation in- able Christmas gift, and the City National
F. I. Mortland,
) Selectmen
to any State from another State or foreign
of
Bank is offering every facility for those wishClifton Whittum,
country, and hence are removed from the proor
accountto start a checking
savings
James P. Nichols. ) Searsport, Me.
tection of the commerce clause of the Federal ing
in the jewelry
have
Doak
&
Chase
everything
A true copy of original as recorded in books
constitution. Such liquors brought into the
a big stock at low-prices and have founState in violation of the act of Congress become | line,
of town records', Page 290.
from 62 cents up. This firm has
« tain
pens
imState
the
of
the
to
Attest:_
police power
subject
been doing business at the same stand for 82
Wm. M. PARSE, Town Clerk.
mediately upon arrival within its territory and j
notice of sale by W. S. Foss, colyears_See
before
under
such
delivery j
can be seized
power
lector of taxes for the town of Belmontto a consignees.
STATE OF MAINE.
The family of the late Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson
“Exceptions overruled.”
publish a card of thanks-Table board and Waldo ss. County Commissioner’s Court, Dea furnished room to let at 46 Church streetcember Term, A. D., 1908.
Deafness Cannot be Cured
Annual meeting of the stockholders of the
On the foregoing petition. Ordered, That the
National Bank, in Searsport, at 10 a.
Searsport
reach
the
cannot
as
they
by local applications,
County Commissioners meet at the County
m. January 12, 1909.Edna Roix Moore,
in the Court House
is
one
There
ear.
only
diseased portion of the
Arthur A. Moore and Abbie H. Roix publish a Commissioners’ office
on Monday, the
and that is by constitu- card of thanks... Jewelry sale in Searsport by in Belfast, in said county,
way to cure deafness,
4th day of January next, at ten o’clock a.
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in- Mrs. W. M. Thayer.You will find many
a
and
time
which
place hearing of the
The m., at
-iamed condition of the mucous lining of the things suitable for Christmas gifts at
notice of parties and their witnesses will be had, and
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed Fashion, High street.Collectors’
taken in the premises,
sound or imperfect hear- sale of land of non-resident owners in the such further measures
You have a rumbling
Deafness is town of Lincolnville.You will find at Fred as the Commissioners shall judge proper. And
closed.
it
is
when
entirely
and
ing,
it is further Ordered, that notice of the time,
the result, and unless the inflammation can be A. Johnson’s, Masonic Temple, some very
from place and purposes of the Commissioner’s
taken out and this tube restored to its normal attractive Japanese novelties at prices
imdirect
meeting aforesaid, be given to all persons and
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; 39 cents to $25. These goods are
and are very suitable corporations interested by publishing an attestnine cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, portations from Japan
of ed copy of said petition, with this order therewhich is nothing but an inflamed condition of for holida/gifts. Read what the advt. says
Journal a public newsMerchandise Certificates.Notice of sale by on, in The Republican
the mucous surfaces.
Sears- paper published in said county; said publicaWe will give One Hundred Dollars for any tax collectors of Belfast, Northport,
at
least before the time
weeks
two
that can- mont and Searsport.Water color paintings tion to be
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
all may apfor of local views at Sanborn’s Studio..... Closing appointed for Baid hearing, that
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send
heard if they think proper.
out sale of the Staples Piano & Music Co. pear and be
circulars, free.
Clerk.
TILESTON
WADLIN,
Attest,
This is a bona fide closing out sale for three
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Copy of petition and Order of Court.
weeKs only. See bargains offered in pianos,
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Clerk.
Attest. TILESTON WADLIN,
organs and sheet music.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
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to the front STRONGER than ever, and your
does its duty when deposited with us ()n
interest or subject to check.
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Old English Engraving, should
be purchased early.
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CITY NATIONAL BANK BUILDINS.
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CHRISTMAS

To the Honorable, the County Commissioners for the County of Waldo :—
Respectfully represents the Penobscot Bay
Electric Company, a corporation organized and
doing business under the laws of this State,
and located and having its office in Bath, in
the county of Sagadahoc, in said State, that on
the twenty-third day of November, 1908, it
presented to the municipal officers of the town
of Searsport, in said County of Waldo, its petition requesting permission of said municipal
officers to erect poles and wires, for the purposes of its incorporation, on certain roads and
ways, therein specifically described, in said
town : that on said petition said municipal offi
cers ordered notice given that they would hear
parties interested on the eighth day of December, 1908, at their office in said Searsport; that
said notice was given by your petitioner as
therein directed, and said municipal officers
gave a hearing at the time and place aforesaid;
at which time and place, after hearing the parties, they denied the petition for the reasons
set forth in their written decision filed with
the clerk of said town of Searsport.

Ola Woods,
Among the absent
who is teaching school in Montana, Samuel
Porton, who is attending school in Portland,and
Miss Charlotte Pendleton, who is living in

one

i Open

atfeteBB

paying strict
and
local
business
public
conditions, and
pecially to the condition of local banks as
reflected by their published statements.

The

WALDO SS.

of the 15

where.

to

State of Maine.

trouble and now his complete restoration to
health is assured. There were two operations

The first class reunion of the class of 1908,
shows that in the past the crushers ha'e I
Belfast High school, was held at the home
\
loss
of
at
an
annual
SIOO,- of Miss Maude Stantial December 9th, when 10
been operated
000. That has been the experience elsemembers of the class were present.

Rockland, Maine.needed but

Every thinking citizen is

Universalist Social Aid will meet.with
Mrs. Chas. H. Crosby this, Thursday, after-

The review in the Rockland

both

The following case is but one of many similar occurring daily in Belfast. It is an easy
matter to verify its correctness. Surely you
cannot ask for better proof than luch conclu-

The

Subscription Terms—In advance, $2.00 a
year; $1.00 for six months; 50 cents for three
months.

oughly assimilated

Investigation!

MANY MORE LIKE IT IN BELFAST.

holly yesterday.

The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. Mary
A. Coombs to-morrow, Friday, at 2 o’clock.
The Journal is indebted to the Searsport
National Bank for a handsome calendar for

Republican Journal Publishing Co.
CHARLES A. PILSBURY,

A BELFAST CASE

A. A. Howes & Co.f received the first Christ-

I

'■-AT-

City Drug Store.
I have

a

fine ttock of NEW goods and shall sell them

situated

in

the town

year 1908.
on real estate of
The following list of taxes
of Searsport
non-resident owners in the town
to me
committed
aforesaid, for the year 1908,
remain unpaid,
town
said
for
for collection
if said taxes
and notice is hereby given that
not previously
with interest and charges are
estate taxed as is
paid, so much of the real
sufficient to pay the amount due ‘here“>'f
will be sold witheluding interest and charges,
auctmn at the
out further notice at public
the first Monday
Town House, in said town, on
a. m.:
o’clock
nine
in February, 1909, at
Lake. AsEllen Carleton. Cottage at Swan
sessed valuation, $125; taxes, $2.38.
Swan Lake.
Mrs. Lucy Holland. Cottage at
Assessed valuation, $125; taxes, $2.38.
Grove C.
Lillian Cassens. Cottage at Maple
Assessed valuation, $50; taxes, .95.
G.
valuaHotel at Maple Grove C. G. Assessed
tion; $250; taxes, $4.75.
C.
Grove
Robert Fernald. Cottage at Maple
.95.
G. Assessed valuation, $50; taxes,
Grove C.
W. S. Marshall. Cottage at Maple
.95.
G. Assessed valuation, $50; taxes,
Grove C. G.
Walter Nash. Cottage at Maple
Assessed valuation, $50; taxes, .95.
Assessed
Fred Eames. Land in Searsport.
valuation, $90; taxes, $1.71.
Assessed
Elmer Hamlin. Land in Searsport.
valuation, $30; taxes, .57.
Assessed
F. G. Lancaster. Land in Searsport.
valuation, $45; taxes, .86.
Land in Searsport. AsW. H. Nickerson.
sessed valuation, $60; taxes, $1.14.
in Searsport. AsPeleg Nichols heirs. Land
sessed valuation, $100; taxes, $1.90.
AsMargaret Sawyer.' Land in Searsport.
sessed valuation, $200; taxes, $3.80.
Assessed
Sarah Sawyer. Land in Searsport.
valuation, $50; taxes, .95.
B. F. COLCORD,
Collector of Taxes.
December 14, 1908.—3w51

SOMETHING
USEFUL

town of
taxes on lands situated in the
for the
Searsmont, in the county of Waldo,
year 1908.
of
The following list of taxes on real estate
non-resident owners in the town of Searsmont
me
to
aforesaid, for the year 1908, committed
of
for collection for said town on the sixth day
notice is hereby
May, 1908, remain unpaid; and
and
interest
charges
given that if said taxes with
so much of the real
are not previously paid,
the amount
estate taxed as is sufficient to pay
due therefor, including interest and charges,
will be sold without further notice at public
first
auction at Dirigo Hall in said town, on the
o clock a. m.:
Monday in February, 1909, at nine
town
Bounded N. by Montville
I P Allen
W. by
line; E. by land of I. A. Hall; S. by river;
land of R. E. Howes; 35 acres. Value, $75; tax,

stock of

a

5 and 10 Cent

I

Toys, Games and Dolls for the Little

(>

Books.
Books,
Books,
Choice Bits of China and Bric-a-Brac
Useful Gifts of every kind.

China, Crockery and Glass Ware Departments

Goods, Etc.

The

REDUCED PRICES
in stock will be sold

4

5, 10, IS AND 25 CENTS.

up-to-date

Willow

)

ad

New Patterns.
Candy Department contains 40
Chocolate Bon-Bons at 20c. pour.
Our 10c. Candies are unexcelled

as

McDonald,

Sped

Special!

be bought in the State

of Maine.

h. e.

?El|

Ston

DEPARTMENTS

4

FT

Chairs,

as can

f

for a

Morris

cheap

K

IN GREAT VARIETY AT THE POPP

Rocking Chairs,

Everything

I

POOR’S DRUG STORE

Easy Chairs,

French 1
A consignment of Japanese Hand-Made Drawn Work and
Center 1 iec*.
Covers,
Sideboard
Lunch
Cloths,
of
consisting
from 25c. to $10.00, are on exhibition in our window

prices

December 170
Store will be open evenings from Thursday,

70 Main Street, Belfast.

s Notice ot sale or Lanas ui

Non-Resident Owners.

WATERMAN S IDEAL FOUNTAIN

Furniture, which includes

Searsport,

Collector

always acceptable

carry

PRIC

67 Church St.. Belfast, next door to Ben field's

HOLIDAY QI
I

fine assortment of LOW

Come in and look them over. If anything pleases
let us lay it aside till Christmas eve.

r—--^

Is

a

Christmas Gift

CITY DRUG STORE.
Unpaid taxes on real estate of Waldo, for the
of Searsport, in the county

displaying

HOLIDAY GOODS.

|

VER *' LOW. Some great bargains. One of them is
Hand Colored Pictures 52 by 10 in Gilt Frames under
glass for 50 cents each. If you fail to get the BAR=
GAINS 1 am offering it is YOUR loss.
Call and see them.

Collector’s Notice of Sale.

are

YOUR

ORDER

4w48

V._J

Unpaid

$1.37.
Chase & Company. Bounded N. W. by land
of Abof Herman Greer; N. E. to S. E. by land
bie Ordway; S. W. by Bartlett brook cottage; J
Value, $150; tax, $2.75.
acre land.
road;
Cobb, Wm. Est. On Appleton ridge
bounded N. by Georges river; E. by land of J.
W. by
A. Wellman; S. by Appleton ridge road;
land of O. A. Robbins; 35 acres. Value, $300;
tax, $5.49.
of
Follett, C. V. Est. Bounded N. W. by land
G. F. Randall; S. by Dead river; E. by Georges
river; 20 acres. Value, $100; tax, $1.83.
Jackson, N. L. Bounded N. W. by Shibles
land of
road; E. by Morrill town line; S. by
Chas. Banks; W. by land of O. A. Shibles; 16
acres.
Value, $300; tax, $5.49.
of
Poor, M. J. Mrs. Bounded N. W. by land
E.
P A Crooker et als.; N. E. by land of Mary
and
House
Paine.
Emma
of
land
E.
S.
Cobbby
barn; 4 acres of land. Value, $850; tax, $15.55.
Poor M J. Mrs., lot No. 2. Pasture and wood
lot bounded N. W. by land of James Fuller; N.
E. by land of B. F. Fuller; S. E. by Spear road;
S. W. by land of Mary Cobb; 29 acres. Value,
$150; tax, $2.75.
Wentworth, Ella Mrs. On Belfast stage road;
bounded by road and A. T. Toothaker and M. A.
Fowler; 1 acre. House. Value, $50; tax, .92.
J. G. PACKARD,
Collector of taxes of town of Searsmont
December

15,1908.—3w51

WATER COLOR TIMINGS
At SAMBORH’S ST0DIO.
Local views, each one different.

3w51

$i.oo and up.
Visitors Welcome.

Hospital

Attendants

WANTED.

Male and female. Wages are higher. List of all
in N. E. States with boy school location for 20c.
Positions are open.
The Reliable Reference Association,
Box 66, Cooper Mills, Me.
j

Collector’s Notice of Sale of Lands of
Non-Resident Owners.
taxes on lands situated in the town of
Lincolnville, in the county of Waldo, for the

Unpaid

ChristmasDimw
at the market of

year 1908.

The following list of taxes on real estate of
non-resident owners in the town of Lincolnville aforesaid, for the year 1908, committed to
me for collection for said town on the twentyseventh day of April, 1908, remain unpaid; and
notice is hereby given that if said taxes with
interest and charges are not previously paid,
30 much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient
and necessary to pay the amount due therefor,
including interest and charges, will be sold at
public auction at the town house in said town,
nn the first Monday in February, 1909, at nine
n’clock a. m.
Camden Land Co. or Unknown. Land bounded N. W. by land of heirs of Wm. Monroe; N.
E. by Butler farm; S. E. by Penobscot bay; S.
W. by land of heirs of Peleg Griffin and Maria
Hill. No of acres, 68; value, $700; tax on real
?state, $13.30.
Camden Land Co. or Unknown. Land bounded N. W. by land of heirs of Peleg Griffin; N. E.
oy land of Benj. Butler; S. E. by Penobscot bay;
5. W. by Freeman farm. No. of acres, 90; value,
£1500** ax on real estate, $28.50.
Camden Land Co. or Unknown. Land bounded N. W. by land of J. H. Monroe; N. E. by land
of O. W. Derry and heirs of E. Stanton; S. E. by
Penobscot bay; S. W. by land of C. S. Hill. No.
)f acres, 40; value, $400; tax on real estate, $7.60.
Camden Land Co. or Unknown. Land bounded N. W. by land of heirs of Wm. Monroe; N. E.
W. Perry; S. E. by land of Walter
tiy land of W.
C. Hill* S. W. by Camden town line. No. of
tax on real estate, $2.85.
acres 20; value, $150;
Camden Land Co. or Unknown. Land bounded N W. by land of heirs of Wm. Monroe; N.
E. by land of Maria Hall; S. E. by land of heirs
of Peleg Griffin and Llewellyn Griffin; S. W. by
land of W. W. Perry. No. of acres, 40; value,
$250; tax on real estate, $4.75.
Susan P. Fields. Two lots, Nos. 10-11, section
A one lot No. 2, section L, and one lot No. 11,
action E, on plan drawn by James E. Stone;
value, $100; tax on real estate, $1.90.
W. W. Lord. Two lots, Nos. 88-89, on plan
drawn by James E. Stone; value, $50; tax on
real estate, .95.
L. H. KNIGHT,
Collector of taxes of the town of Lincolnville

FOGG & COOMBS
Native Turkeys,
Ducks and «i«*
Five pound chickens from the Fergus
Farm, such as we had Thanksgiving.

Sausages from the Chenery
same care as the Chenery butter.

g^Better

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he lias been
adinmistratoriof the estate of

ADMINISTBATOB’8

duly appointed
CI.ABA J. WABD, lale of Searsport,
and given
in the County of Waldo, deceased,
All persons having de
bonds as the law directs.
are
mands against the estate of said deceased and
desired to present the same for settlement,
make
to
payall Indebted thereto are requested
ment Immediately.
pKRLEY 0 aNDBEWS.
Searsport, December 8,1908.

farm, nia

leave your orders

now.

FOQQ &

COOMB',

___—-—

DON’T FAIL

>

:;

to visit

our store

before

;;

as we

have

a

Prompt

,;

making your purchase

Christmas

Dated the 15th day of December, i908.—3w51
NOTICE.

everythii

We shall have the best of
POULTRY and MfcATS.

Table

line of edibles from which h
service and high quality of goods asst"

good

WHITTEN

BROSj

..—v
■;

i

!$

——

!,a5

been

appointed trustee

of

Fred E. Curtis of

u""

1

Capt. John W. Jones has bought of Frank B.
Knowlton the Hilton store on Main street and
for the present will use it for storage.

\\s OF BELFAST.

Nl
^

.d')

the John Lane lot
and Miller streets was

,.n

,

*

1

-Pr

1,0

1

><„,w«k.
•.i‘it“t

[it

at

*

Carter who

;j

school.

elected

was

Marshall Circle, Ladies
Hannah, as reported last

H.

!:

Mountain quarry of the Mt.

J

closing down for the j
.......7 ig and
cutting depart-.
is

,.k,

,,

to

t!nUe

paving

run a

cutter

dancing

By the way—where is the electric light
granted last spring by the city government, to
be placed at the junction of Upper High street
and the Citypoint road? The people in that
neighborhood want it.
Unclaimed letters remaining in the Belfast
Post Office for the week ending December 14:
i
Addie E. Davis, Miss Newcomb, John Burgess,
C.
K.
Karl
Jordan,
Rev. Eugene Colburn,
Knowlton, G. T. Lindsay, Ralph W. Wording,

CHASE & DOAK
Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ware,

Pocket Knives,
Leather Goods, Cameras.
j

'.g

jC-

j

•u'an'.

an

.in’"

H

j

_

submitted |
.pening of the session in- j
addition to the govern-

tppropriations

,i

I

I

at the

dealers
K

,,

short of ice

were

j

supply j

town for ice to

t

The Alliance

of the

First Parish

g>

by

nations

|

150 50c. to $1.50 Books,

Oramandal Smith of
r the Home for Feeble
aiicy caused by the resigc
of Frankfort; H. R.

)

mg:
:

l':

public; G.

ary

f

H.

The next meeting of Seaside Chautauqua
Circle will be with Mrs. C. A. Hubbard, No. 4
Park street. Monday afternoon, December 21st.
Roll-call quotations from Mrs. Browning’s
poems on Italian freedom; Magazine topic,
“Dutch Art and Artists.” The lesson will be
from chapter eleven of the C. L. S. C. book,

Cargill,

|

iianks, trust companies
-snciations of the State.
-auk tax is $4,260.61, the Foundations of Modern Europe.
$591.95, the Stockton
Not the least disagreeable feature of the reand the Waldo Trust j
duced mail service at Citypoint, says a correspondent, is the arrival there of The Journal
shortest days of th£
at 6 p. m., instead of in the morning as formerwill
have
Friday, they
ly. It is hoped that this is only a temporary

rr

\
J

s

|

period,

S hours and 51

until December 25th

|

the hours of

in

day-

;hey will increase one
the month will have

I
.!

|

!

S. Harriman,
and Messrs. J. W.
■id Fred R. Poor apthe stock in trade will
ate sale, whichever
the interests of all

|
|

ipera House last Fri*i easily defeated the
hall team, out-playing

.James

j

tee

[

■:r-e

|

c

>

|

i,

t

!
i
5

.rg.

\

Richards,

and

halves.

jp

ring Banvard’s PanoRiver at Amory Hall,
mory fix the date, but
and Letters’* she speaks
t, 1847. Her comment is
a, life and twice as nat-

j,

•,

\

\

\
i:
••

I
is-"

hh

I

I

i

|
j

sending

a re-

“With

best

lying:

|

of The Jourmake it such an
\ Searsmont sufc: took your paper a
n't think I can possito

:

f
c

|
5

■

:i

us

.-rits

Justice Emery has
of the Justices of

year. The Waldo counf Hows: January, Jus-

Albert R.
William Penn
> term will convene in
'muary 5th,and there will be

\pril.

Justice

Justice

\

[
I

in wh.ch the new
Puzzell, Esq., of Sears>-n.
These include the
lark of Lincolnville,
lire to the Tranquility
ases

1

He; Mrs. Vina Tour-

a

Boston

was

Revolutionary patriot.

Miss Isabel

!

color scheme. Here the receiving line stood,
Mrs. Clement W. Wescott introducing the
guests. The sitting room, where an open fire
burning cozily all the evening, was charmingly
decorated with evergreen and red Christmas
bells. In the dining room, too, red and green
were used most effectively,and the centerpiece
for the daintily laid table was of red carnations. Candles furnished a soft and pretty
light in the dining room, where Miss Avis M.
Morison poured. The ices, cakes and coffee
were served by Misses Annie L. Barr, Marian
Wells, Florence E. Dunton and Marguerite D.
Pilsbury. Miss Edith West opened the door.
The evening was one of special enjoyment to

|

ii. intent to

Recital. An interested audience
of parents and friends listened to a “Seasons”
recital by eleven of the piano pupils of Mrs.
Clarence E. Read at her home Friday evening,
December 4th The program opened with the
reading by one of the pupils of a selection
A Piano

jj,.

j

1

U,
(rv

the

t(.

price

is

now

18

$3 for carrying
the mouth of the
to he satisfied with 50
nts to the Kenneusun the big schooners,
and 5,000 tons, have
Point, Searsport, from
get

t,;

b:

1

[
ie
!u

Cferr-.
iro,

■

\

ton, and a barge
°al at this port for 45

|

er8

a

1

|

times

tea:;,,.,

tank?,.r|
•fob ;>K,
fo r.;i;.

fofy

'f

i)Vl

of the

present day

much cargo as the
and the use of steam

as

P'J'

“far

Our

special

■

■-_

■■

Then

came

Miss

Marian

Knowlton’s

solo,

the Daisies.”
typJJ
the piece. The last of the summer
group was a duet, “The Last Rose of Summer,” by Hazel Coombs and Ruth Macomber,
“Autumn
who each carried a single rose.
Fires” was Head, then came a vocal solo, “Tag,
“Dance of

She

wore

flowers

It,” by Frances Macomber, accompanied
by Lillian Dexter on the piano. The little ladies Received an encore, to which they responded with “Five Little Pigs.” After the “Sunflowers” duet, played by Misses Marian Knowlton and Flossie Heal, Ruth‘Macomber played
Fink’s “Dance of the Reapers,” Her large
shade hat and the sheaf of wheat she carried

a|..ng with comparatively
filing last week from
_' buofier < ieorge D. Edmunds well represented the piece. The selection,
busiest season that place “Winter,” was next read, after which Miss
shlpp,,,g line for a number of Maude Field played “Jingle Bells,” using the

from 500 to 850 tons hand bells. Then came Miss Hazel Coombs in
f,.
,h;'1 Port and about
1,000,000 coat, hat and mittens, with her sjcates over her
■,wn
»hiPP«d.The Ban- shoulder. She played “The Skaters.” “Waltz
"°
*’av'H
arrived at this port
K’eek to |
of the Snowflakes” came next, by Miss Lillian
UP f°r the winter. She ocNed
Dexter, also in out-of-door costume, as were
°urt^ iast winter. Recent
Misses Belle Keating and Velma Mitchell, who
Portland and Bos‘iuer‘0c
ft!/aVmia
a
“The Sleighride,” wfth hand
k'
y, Sr>,
J,Un*ber, at or about $8; played duet,
New Y°rk to Ponce and bells. The program closed with a dialogue enke
genf*n!W
1
yyyor,;
"jargo, p. t_; sch. Fronte- titled “The Fairies’ Christmas.” The teacher
and and
kwp t
Sch u Tampa’ Sravel
pupils wish to express their appreciation
*ekJV!y'n°uth
T,?' ,ary Augusta arrived of Mis6 Hazel Doak’s kindness in assisting
*
e-8d:with
fertilizer for
Hall
aid
,f
iB
discharging at Lewis' them. Her solo was finely rendered and great-

Kr^rr^‘

harT'o

ly enjoyed.

FOLLLOW PRICES CLOSELY
1

long Black Loose Coat,

grey satin lined

Regular price $12.50,

throughout,

size 40.

$7.75.

now

1 Beautiful Dark Green Broadcloth Coat, long, lined throughout, braid trimmed, size 34, was $18.00, now $13.25.
3 long Loose Coats, nice looking, sizes 33,33 and 40. were

—.....

low prices on these beau-

$8.00, now $5.00.

overlooked by prudent holiday shoppers.

Several Mixed Coats for Ladies and Misses. $6.00, $7.00, $8.00.

problems—and

the advan-

1 Handsome Brown Broadcloth

trimmed, size 34,

fore the Xmas rush begins, will not be

Interesting features of fhie display

3 Navy, 2 Brown Broadcloth Suits, braid trimmed, sizes 34,
36 and 38, were $15.50, now $10.75.
1
Nice Black Broadcloth Suit, size 36, was $25.00, now 19.50

Patterns, Fans, Trays, Card
and

ery1,

Tops,

Crock-

Bamboo

Boxes.

Very

We have

R. CONNER,
, E.

good assortment of sleighs,
including some extra good values in low
priced Western, and of course, the usual
assortment of Prison goods. Also some
second-hand sleighs.

BELFAST,

Prices 39c. to $25.

MAINE.

a

3 Navy, 2 Brown Broadcloth Suits, size 34 and 36,
$15.50, now $10.75.

I
I
I
I

Merchandise

K

Certificates.
We issue these Certificates for
the convenience of our customers who wish to allow those
whom they remember at Chrstmas the privilege of choosing
Certificates
their own gift.
can be obtained for any amount
from 25 cents up and are redeemable in merchandise selected here by their recipients.

*

Handkerchiefs,
Kimonas,

Pin Cushions,

X
5

Mirrors,

♦

X

Dolls,
Games,
Ink Sets,

Watches,
Pocketbooks,

X

Z

Toilet Sets.

Vases,

X

•

Shaving Sets,
Fancy Collars.
Stationery,

f
♦

♦

X
2

Jl

Smoking
Sets,

*

MASONIC TEMPLE, BELFAST

i

!

Charles R. Coombs,

invite the citizens of Sears-

BELT BUCKLES.
Just

and Silverware

•

M. A.

«

HIGH STREET, BELFAST.

2

r

the

♦

17th,

and continuing until after

Christmas.

A
|

We have many things that will be
wanted for the

Also Plated Ware.

Belfast, December 1.5, 1908.—Iw51p

Modern in
Caskets and Robes.

signs.

Mrs. W. M. THAYER

on
as my assistant. I can more easily carry
the business, for which 1 have given is years
of my life, to the study of

Christmas

AND THE CHRISTMAS STOCKING.

-ALSO-

Heavy

Slate Burial Vaults always in stock.

Calls answered promptly either day
Home telephone, 48-3; office 48-4
for moving the sick
Ambulance

promptly.

„,

I also carry

a

full line

or

Confectionery,

furnished

The Finest of

the

prices

72 MAIN STRKKT, BKLKAST.

LARGE LINE OF

Fresh Fruit, Dried

and Candied Fruits, Fancy
Groceries, and all

of

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES
lowest
And do deloping, printing, etc at
Films for all sizes and makes of Cameias.

Candies.

Choice

night.

!

staple goods

our

Drug Department

will be found

choice lines of

WANTED

Pupils in Vocal Lessons during December Toilet Articles,
January. Apply to
EMERY F. WHITE,
Playing Cards. Etc.

4%

4%

BELFAST SAVINGS BANK.

4

FOR YODR

Bay View Street.

:-

Mixed Nuts
For Christmas go to

SWIFT & PAUL’S.

2w51

Auto Sleigh for Sale
LITTLE USED.
W. L.

LANGILL,

76 Main Street.

tfgl

Special prices

in

Japan-

Vases.
W. H. RICHARDS.

ese

A. A. HOWES & GO.,

Reserve,

....

Surplus,
Dividend No. 1, December 1, 1868,
Dividend No. 81, Dec. 1, 1908,
Total Dividends
This Bank

paid

paid

to

at the rate of

depositors

to

date,

its 81st semi-annual dividend

$28,811.06
$1,324,888.89

on

Dec. 1, at the rate

confidently expect to maintain this rate in
4
the future. All dividend interest is immediately credited to the accounts
of

°lo

per annum, and we

-AT-

M. P. Woodcock & Son’s

and Medicines.

See 7th page for

a

history

of

Japanese China at
W. H. RICHARDS.

We

are

and

have

ply

to

51

TO LET

a

interest the first of each

month.
in this Bank are

exempt from taxation.

TRUSTEES:
ROBERT V. DUXTOX, JAMES H. HOWES, FREOO. WHITE,
ARTHUR I. BROWX, BEX D. FIELD.

these stamps.

to furnish table board,
furnished room to let. ApW. A. HALL.
46 Church Street, Belfast.

prepared
a

CARD OF TH/ NKS.

at the corner o f

GREENHOUSE.

on

4%

Table Board. 4%

Ten cent assortment oT

A tenement 0F6
Charles and Franklin streets. Enquire at thi

Deposits received and placed

Christmas Stamps

Groceries, Drugs

3w50p

$1,527,659.28
100,000.00
153,734.18
$867.75

Deposits December 1, 1908,

Deposits

Red Cross

rooms

1868.

ORGANIZED

Fancy Boxes, Empress Chocolates of the depositors, and if uncalled for at the time will draw interest
in bulk, Lydian Brand Hard Can- the same as the principal sum.
The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious overFancy Guts, Mints, French
sight of its Trustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of the
Mixture, Broken Candy, Etc., Etc.
new
patronage of its present depositors, and will be pleased to open
Call and see them.
accounts with any prospective depositors within or without the State.

SWIFT & PAUL

and

tfsi

|

^dies,

._

In

yours,

WILMER J. DORMAN, F.easurer.
ROBERT F. DUNTON, President.
HERBERT T. FIELD. Assistant Treasurer.
Soiid Silver Table Ware in Latest DeALL ENGRAVING FREE.

MR. CHAS. E. SHERMAN

Coi’dially

CARLE & JONES.

TORES.

! Ladies’ and Gents’ Watches a specialty
(! still keep tlieola linn name, K. H. Coombs
& Son over my door). Having secured the
services of

|

gift?

--

Thursday,

X

better

Walk in and look around.

CCOK,

\f-~
:

a

BEGINNING

I

♦

Have just closed a big trade
a word about Belt Buckles.
Are showing ovr e200 Belt Buckles—no
in these goods.
25c. to $2.50 each.
What
two alike—prices ranging from

makes

at the store of

J

! THE STORE FOR MONEY SAVERS

TEDDY BEARS 1-2 PRICE.

Cut Glass

♦
!

Display of Christmas Novelties is unusual.
Would be pleased to have out of town customers make our
stores their home while in the city.

Clocks,

X
Z

them.

Our

!

Watches,

I X*

ADVERTISER OF FACTS,

respectfully

price

port to my sale of

•

Toys,

Pictures,
Hand Painted Opal Ware,
Necktie Racks,
Shirt Waists,
Picture Frames,

¥

I

♦

1

*

Fred A, Johnson,

Jewelry Sale!

i Give Some)
Of These )

were

1 Very Nice Black Broadcloth Suit, size 36, was $25. now 19.75
1 Very Nice Navy Serge, was $23.00. now $18.00
We quote no prices on Children’s. We want to sell them.
Just

Everything

|

^SUITS.^c-

ies, Embroidered Silk Waist
Cases. Pillow

was

:

Silk Center Pieces and Doil-

Av,noi’'s,<'°<’

Ej?n

by January 1st.

These Goods Must be Closed

tage of making early selections, be-

ical of

You’re

on

Coat, lined throughout, braid
$15.00, now $10.75.
Beautiful Grey Broadcloth Evening Coat was $25.00, now $19.00
$19.50
1 Beautiful Tan
$26.00,

of your gift

land

1

]

and adornment, which will

use

I

prices

^Coats and Suits. ^

prove most acceptable to their recipi-

kill.

came a violin
solo, “Mendelssohn’s Spring
seafarer, whose Song,” by Miss Hazel Doak, who also was
**n another
page, pre- dressed to represent spring. Then Miss Janetbe schooner. He says ta
Rogers played “Spring,’’followed by a selecthe schooners by the
tion, “Bluebell,” by Miss Evelyn Staples.
"’it that it will be comThen came the reading of “Summer,” after
cadence of the coast- which little Miss Frances Macomber, in white
Where 1 once received with numerous butterflies on her dress and
1 for carrying cement
hair, played the “Butterfly Dance,” by Nelson.
"i

!(1,

Trays, Pillow Tops, etc.—articles for
home

We also call attention to the Cut

I

Fans,

all present.

Ing fire to the cottage
pertaining to spring. Then came a piano solo,
Nurthport, and George “Voices of Spring,” by Miss Flossie Heal, who
with
urged
shooting wore flowers typical of that season. Next

,,

terns, Center Pieces. Doilies,

UP STAIRS TO

jj

Pat-

Silk Waist

these beautiful things
I
at such low prices as
am to give you this year,
see

jV>

ran

access

f

Bags, Embroidered

|

You will have to call to

1'

displaying a beautiful
stock of pretty Card Cases, Hand
are

\

»

Drawn Work, Embroidered

Wood.

George W. Stoddard

should have this reading, as her grandfather, John Cochran, for whom the chapter (
j
was named, was himself a member of that
“Mohawk band.” An informal social hour
in? Notes & Queries de- ; followed the program, and Mrs. Stoddard, asBan- sisted by Mrs. A. M. Ferguson and Miss Amy
-ton Transcript.
exhibited in Belfast E. Stoddard, served light refreshments. Some
that Gail Hamilton saw of the chapter members got so interested in
u riod were soon busy
the completion of one of the Doctor’s jig saw
most ambitious
he
puzzles that the time slipped by unnoticed,
Will Cutter, son of and it was late before the final good nights
r, pastor of the Con- were said.
ml it was exhibited at
One of the pleasantest social functions held
! ialph C. Johnson on
in this city for some time was the reception
'. rice of
grown-ups.
given Tuesday evening by Mrs. Clarence O.
<■ .'kiuers.
A Penn- ; Poor for her two daughters-in-law, Mrs. Wal•‘I cannot well do ter O. Poor and Mrs. Frederick R. Poor. About
ii y friends sometimes
one hundred ladies called between eight and
i.iurnal never fails to ten at the Poor home on Church street, which
and pass it on to was charmingly decorated for the occasion.
so she can enThe parlor was arranged in pink and green,
k. So you see if I did
pink festoons running to the central chandelier,
would be the loser.” and beautiful cut flowers carrying out the
her in

We

all Cut Glass.

on

a complete line of CHINA, LAMPS, SILVER
WARE, CHAFING DISHES. TOYS, SLEDS, DOLLS,
Etc., and would be very pleased to have you call and
”
“Walk in and look around.
look the goods over.

\

Waterman & Parker Pens.

|

Discount

We have

j"

(Goods that anyone would be pleased to receive for a present.)
Plated Silver that will wear,
Solid Silver of the Sterling Quality.

;

%

40

f

Quality.

re-

Ginn read Holmes’ “Boston Common-'i hree
Pictures,” and the excellent and carefully
prepared paper, “The Boston Tea Party,' was
read by Miss Amy E. Stoddard. The concluding number on the program was a reading by
Miss Cochran, “The Ballad of the Boston Tea
Party,” written in Holmes’ inimitable style
It was especially appropriate that Miss Coch-

Beady 1

scorer

elties.
(

tiful goods will aid you in solving many

of

.If. Higgins 1

|

gift-things

sirable in this exhibit of Japanese Nov-

the hostess
for the December meeting of John Cochran
Chapter, I). A. R., held last Monday evening.
The subject of the extremely interesting meeting was “The Boston Tea Party,” and the
members answered the roll-call with the name

.lg, Grant
.rg, Meader
rg, Bowler
.c, LaBuck

;

for

prived.

Mrs.

The summary:
W. H. S. 7

>.

looking

find much that is appropriate and de-

proof gallons, being a little over 82 per cent
proof. These goods wrere sold at the rate of
75 cts. per proof gallon, and after deducting all
charges, netted the County, $189.62. A check
for that amount has been received by County

<

!
!'

which combine beauty with utility, will

ents at Christmas-tide.

Treasurer

|

You who are

<

Diamond. Rings and all styles of Plain and Stone Rings.
Cut Glass, Watches, Clocks and all kinds of Jewelry.

\

Novelties.

H.
Graves & Sons, alcohol distillers, Boston, Mass.
The lot measured 332 wine gallons and 273.36

f Dunton & Morse in

I'

Japanese

misfortune, and that the petition circulated
and sent in by the residents of the place may
yet do its good work in restoring the excellent mail service of which they have been deSeven barrels of confiscated liquors were
ppnt.lv shinned from the Countv Jail to C.

creditors of Richard H.

New Goods of the Finest

v°"oice 38c

All TEDDY BEARS at 1-2 Price.

forChristmas
Ready
|

v-

eral repairs.

peace and quorum.
issessors has committed
for collection the semi-

.•

tions from Milton.

is to have
tug E. D. Haley in tow. The latter
work completed on her deckhouse and the
pilot house put on. Monday the tug Charlie
Lawrence was hauled on the railway for gen-

Governor

1 25 Cent Shoe Brush and Dauber,

on the same spot for 82 years.
We have been doing business

church

tug Britannia was launched from Gilchrest’s marine railway last Thursday and
went to Bangor, returning Friday with the

mmrs

1C

j

courteous attention.

low prices,

and 3 10c. Boxes Shinola, ALL for 25c.

The

Cutting for present
ready begun and the ice is
.,r;d s to 10 inches thick.

f

|

and advertising.

name

a

500 Sheets 10c. Music, 2 for 10c.

December 22nd, with music by Mason Brothers.
All are cordially invited.

(Unitarian) will meet at the home of Mrs.
ed y to provide the extra j Albert C. Burgess, Church street, this, Thurspost office.
day, afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. Subject of
Quotaprogram: Milton’s 300th anniversary.
part of the past long and

|

than twice as much to pay for

|

A Few of the SPECIAL PRICES.

Citypoint,

Peavey’s

k

J

in

out

more

Why give

BIG stock,

hour j
E. A. Mason and wife of Sabattus, Me. will
Belfast
spend Christmas week with his parents, Mr.
average of over a book a j and Mrs. Ned Mason, and will give a dance at
work by the efficient and
Tuesday evening,
Hall,

put
recently

were

j

|

PENS FROM 62c. UP.

FOUNTAIN

CARLE & JONES’

j

—-——,

Charles Woods.

I

CHRISTMAS

OFFER A FINE STOCK OF

~

Until Xmas.

Open Evenings

'

mas night.
Memorial Hall will be decorated
for the occasion in red and
green, the small
ante room will be
arranged for cards, Keyes
orchestra has been
engaged to furnish music
for the order of fourteen
dances, and with the
aid of all the young
people at home from
school and college who will
help to make it a
success, it promises to be the most
delightful
event of the holiday season.
Mrs. E. R. Estabrooks and Mr. Claude B.
Roberts have charge
of the tickets.

The public schools will close tomorrow, Friday, for the Christmas vacation. The term
examinations began yesterday in the High

*>tr“ptl*

A subscription dance is
being arranged by
of the younger
set for Christ-

some

■

We all thank the many friends in Belfast for
the floral tributes we received for our late
mother, Mrs. Elisabeth Johnson.
The Johnson Family.

Searsport National Bank.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Searsport National Bank will be held at
their banking rooms in Searsport, on Tuesday,
January 12, 1909, at 10 o’clock A. M„ for the
election of directors for the ensuing year, and
for the transaction of such other business as
may legally come before the meeting
A. H. NICKOLS, Cashier.
Searsport, December 14.1908.—3w51

Card of Tnanks.
We wish to

sincerely thank

the

members of

Waldo Lodge, Penobscot Encampment, Red
Men and Boot & Shoe Workers Union, also personal friends for thoughful attention during
our late bereavement; also for the beautiful
flowers sent to the funeral.
Edna Roix Moore.
Arthur A. Moore
Abbie H. Roix.

THE

PERSONAL

OF THE SEA.

CALL

Child Labor in Factories.
An Easier Day Advocated by
After an Inspection of the

Miss

Shorey

Factories.
Thos. Halligan of 194 Hewett street,
Father
Bridgeport, Conn., is taking
Decembers. Miss Eva.
Me.,
Augusta,
Lainbuilder.
John’s Medicine as a body
L. Shorey of Bridgton, the first woman
Water.
ed five pounds in one week. It contains in this State to be
engaged in the work,
Spokane, Wash., November 27. After no injurious drugs.
labor buCo- submitted today to the Maine
a quarter century of struggle against the
A. J. Humphrey, 36 Bevan street.
as a result of a trip
the sea, during
health for reau her findings
never ceasing call of
in
been
has
N.
poor,
Y.,
She
hoes,
it among the factories of the State.
which he was a rancher at Wardnerin
nearly two years, so weak at times
the heart of the Coeur d’ Alene mining seemed miserable to live. Since taking says in part;
have
who
“In conversing with people
district in northern Idaho, east of Spo- Father John’s Medicine, he has felt betthe effect of the recently enactkane, Capt. John Hill, 76 years of age, ter in every way, and now eats well, watched
ed child labor law upon the number of
and
has decided to pass the evening of his
well and is growing stronger
small children employed in the mills, the
He is going to Puget sleeps
life on salt water.
fleshier daily.
general opinion expressed is that while
Sound, thence down the coast to southern

Capt. John Hill,
Years

of

a

Native of Maine, After 25
Life Returns to Salt

Ranch

__

California, back to San Francisco, sailing thence around the Horn to the north
Atlantic coast, where he put out of Portland harbor for the gold camps on the

Pacific, 57 years ago.
Captain Hill sailed

on foreign waters
and on the Atlantic and the Pacific
oceans 36 years before coming to the
Spokane country, and he knows every

rock and inlet, reef and shoal, between
Halifax, N. S., and the northern straits
of Alaska, and now that he has plenty of
money, as the result of a satisfactory

mining
company,after seven years’ litigation,for
damages to his ranch following the dumping of ore tailings in the stream, he will
settlement out of court with

a

revisit the ports he made when a young

man.

the

While sailing a freighter along
coast of Maine in the summer of 1851,
Hill, then a stripling of 19, caught the
western fever and started for California.
He sailed around the Horn, made only
one landing, spoke but three vessels on
Six months from the time he
the trip.
sailed out of New York harbor he stepped ashore in the busy, gold-fevered
camp of California.
Other members of the crew deserted
the ship when the land of gold was reached, and many ships lay in the harbor
waiting a crew that mignt be mustered.
He could not
Hill was not a miner.
walk on hard ground; he was only satisfied when he was stepping along the deck
of some sailing vessel which responded to
the heave of the waves and the roll of
the tide.
Gold and all the tales of the great
Yuba river beds, with their fables of untold wealth on top of the ground, failed
He stuck to
to take him from the sea.
Others hurried to the gold
the ship.
fields, where some made it right and secured the gold. The majority came back
and were glad to secure their old berths
and obev the orders of the captain or
mate.

Hill then began the study of the Pacific
coast. He sailed its shore line from south
to north. He carried cargoes to the Sandwich islands and back again to California
ports. He went to Alaska time and again.
He was careful with his savings and soon
owned a vessel and was captain of an able

and so he prospered, with a good
business always at hand. The north Pacific coast offered the best inducements
for a freighter, and for years Hill made
his headquarters in the then young Seattle port.
crew,

During

one

oi

ms

trips

iium

ugc,

Sound to Alaskan ports in 1862 an amusComing down
incident happened.
the straits of lie Fuca on his way to port
the Fannie Lake was hailed by a small
rowboat put out from a rocky point on
the far western coast. The craft put
alongside and a young man climbed the
He marie his way to the pilot
ladder.
house, a breach of etiquette at sea. Captain Hill was at the wheel and he bluntly
asked the stranger what his business was
on the upper deck.
ven“Guess I’m some kin of yours,
tured the man.
“Where do you hail from?” asked Hill.
"Back east, along the Atlantic coast,”
“Guess I’m your brother,
was the reply.
if all reports are true.
“Show me your credentials if you have
the captain.
any, young man,” thundered
“You may be a brother of mine, but I
don’t know it.”
To this the stranger replied that he had
no credentials to prove his relationship
except that his name was Hill, the same
as the captain, and that, they came from
the same place down east. Hill wanted
more evidence before he extended the
brotherly hand and finally the stranger
thought of a letter he had received from
his mother.
This satisfied the captain and the
stranger was given a berth and accepted
He had not seen any relaas a brother.

ing

tive since years before. Silas Hill was a
babe in his mother’s arms when the sailor
was battling the waves in foreign ports.
The brothers, thus united in the waters
of the Pacific, have never been far separated since and both are now men of

Silas was not a sailor, and after
trying to become one and having three
the
escapes from drowning, he gave up
job and sought for a land position where
he could feel the earth under foot.
Captain Hill stuck to the water and became thoroughly familiar to the sailing
trade, as his ship plied between ports.
While entering the mouth of Skagit river
on a trip to Alaska with a heavy cargo
tire was discovered in the hold of the
Fannie Lake and in a short time the boat
The crew jumpwas filled with flames.
ed overboard to swim for shore. Captain
Hill was the last to leave, and with tears
in his eyes he saw his good boat that had
faithfully carried him so many miles
through storm and calm gradually settle
down. As the flames spread rapidly over
the craft he jumped overboard and made
for shore. Nothing was saved from the
The captain was broken-hearted.
wreck.
The ship and contents represented the
savings of years of toil and danger. The
thought of going to another’s ship did
not appeal to him, and he decided to
start for the mountains and try his hand
at land work. In the meantime Silas
had sold or given away nearly half of the
present site of the city of Seattle and
had also presented his partner with his
half interest in the since famous Renton
Hill and his partner thought
coal mines.
little of their coal discovery and Hill gave
vears.

IL

etwaj.

The brothers next met in the Coeur d
Alenes, where they took up a homestead

the river from what is now the
Everything
of Kellogg, Idaho.
was
moving along nicely, and in the
to himtook
Hill
spring of 188b Captain
self a wife. The wedding was the first
across
town

in Wardner.
The ranch was productive until the
big lead-silver mines up the canyon were
discovered and put into operation. The
river, which provided water for land and
live stock, was given over to the tailings
from the ore mills, the lowlands flooded
and the ranches destroyed. Hill sued
the mine companies and last year, after
a
seven
years of litigation, obtained
judgment. The case was appealed, but
for
was settled out of court a week ago
a large amount and prosperity again settled over the domicile of Captain Hill,
who will now again breathe the salt ladAfter visiting his old home in
en air.
Maine he will sail for the Pacific Islands
going thence to Alaska, and the sea will
claim him as its own the rest of his days.

=

HELPED 1 HE BABY

AreUUmiMAiHn.

Two Bottles

At a Probate Court held at
for the County of Waldo,
December, a. l)..1908.

BENEFIT.
DYSPEPSIA

M.

News and Notes.

An unworked mine of rich Lincoln material will, by a happy coincidence, yield
its first ore in the Lincoln Centennial
year. Throughout Lincoln’s administration, from 1861 to 1865, his Secretary of
the Navy, Gideon Welles, kept a diary
commenting in the fullest, frankest manner on men and events as he saw them.
Debates in the Cabinet are reported almost verbatim, and there is hardly a figure of the time who does not appear
conspicuously in the Diary. But in the
forefront always is Lincoln. It is truly
said of the great President that the more
one knows of him the greater is one’s
admiration. In this Diary one sees him
continually face to face just as he was
This
when he worked and suffered.

Meddybemps, Me., Aug.

27,

MARTHA

1906.

years I have been troubled
with dyspepsia, and after taking two
bottles of ‘L. F.’ Atwood’s Bitters, I
find myself much improved. As a
spring tonic I believe it has no equal.”
Yours respectfully,
Mrs. Helen Spaulding.

PROBATE Mil HEN

—

_

jail.
this the jail?” He being on his way to
Foley’s Honey and
has a record of forty years of cures.
the mail box, directed me in, and no other
Moody.
person had anything to do with it.
George Benson.
(Signed)
Clubbing Offers, The following clubbing
he met was Turnkey Cuddy,
The
officer
offers apply only to subscriptions paid in adto mail some letters. Benson walkshould be going
vance ; and when payment is made it
ed into the jail and when the sheriff came
stated what premium, if any, is desired. It is into the office and asked, ‘Well, George
may

Tar costs you

and
R. H.

no more

OASTOHXA.
Btara the

Vlm Hav0
/I ™fl Kin(1

Would Tax Felled Timber.

you have decided to come and stay with
us?” he replied, “I have.” He was locked up, but the warrant was not served
on him until the next day, when he was
taken to the police court for a hearing.
Benson says that he realizes now that
he should have held his ground and faced
the people who came into Miss Moore’s

fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, wily
the same should uot lie proved, approved and
allowedGEORGE K. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest;
CHAS. P. Hazei.tine, Register.

88.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 8th day of December, 1908.
Ephraim M- Jones, guardian of Maurice 1). Jones
Ills
of Unity, in said County, having
final account of guardianship for allowance.
three
be
thereof
notice
given,
Ordered, That
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper publish, d in Belfast, in said Comiat a
ty. that all persons interested may attend
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12tli
if
show
and
cause,
any
day of Jaouary next,
they have why the said account should not be
E.
GEO.
JOHNSON,
Judge.
allowed
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

WALDO

presented

the 8th

At a Probate Court held at
for the County of Waldo,
December, a. l> 3 908.

Moody.

R. H.

continuyou do not have to take purgatives
ously. R. H. Moody.

ELLERY BOWDEN.

Wluterport, November 10,1908.

WAI.IHI

Ordered, That notice 11,
weeks successively, in Th,.
newspaper published
|
tliat all persons intcn-M, n
bate Court, to be held at
of Januaiy next, ami Hi
have, why tlie said aer..i,n:
ed«h«. K
A true copy.
Attest:
C»AS i*. n

J

;

Belfast, within and
on the 8th day of

a KNOW l.ToN. administrator of the
late ol Unity, In
estate «>f ( laud Knoulum
( minty of W aldo, dece
ed, having pi event-

UPSON

petition prayii-g Hi.it the Judge of Probate
determine who ate entitled to the balance
of said es.at«- now m ins h;-nds for distribution,
their respective shares herein, and order the
same to be distributed accordingly.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons inteiested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
in The Repub’iean Journal, a newspaper
lished at Belta>t, that they mav appear at a Probate ( ourt, to be held at
ellast, within and for
said County, on the 12th day of January, A D.
1909, at ten of tile clock before noon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer ot said
petitioner should not be granted.
GKO. E. JOHN.'ON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
( has I*. Hazkltine. Register.

mini
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EDO SS—III Court

ITT A

VY

fast, on 1 lie 8th da>
Arnold, guardian
Belfast, in said Com tv. h

W. H.

and final

acc

of guar-

unt

his resigna
ship for acceptance.
Ordered, That notice
weeks successively, m T!
a newspaper publish'd c

together with

that all persons mU-ie-m
bate Court, to be he‘d at
or
January next, and
have, why tin* said acc.
ed and resigntion ac.-.-j
(;e«'. i
A true copy. Attest
Chas. 1 i.:

In Conn
117 A EDO SS.
VY
last, oil the 8ih n
Emma N. Page, a- nm.
1 lumias B. Page, late m
deceased, having piest
account of administraim
iowance.
Ordered, That nota*weeks successively, .it I
a in vvspaper published in
that ah persons inter* >
bate Court, to be.held
ot .January next, ami s!
have, wh\ the said acc
GEORGE I
ed.
Att< st
a true ei py.
Chas. P H

certain instrument, purportine to be the last
will and 9 stamei t ot Noyes K. Wentworth,
of Belfast, in said County of \\ aido, deceased. having been p.esenie t tor probate.
Ordered. That notice he given to all persons
mteiestcd by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively in The He
publie.su Journ.il, published at Belfast that they
may appear at a I'm bate Court, to he held at
I efiast. within and for said
ouuty, on the second Tuesday of January next, at ten of the
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be proved, approved and allowed and prayer ol the petitioner

punii-hed

C K(>. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest:
s
P. Hazki.tlne, Register.

111 Court
DO SS
YY
fast, on the 8th
E. Eeioy Morse, admin, u
Lewis B. Morse, late of >
ty, deceased, ha' ing pre
account of adniinistratii
Iowance.
Ordered, That notice
weeks successively in I i.
newspaper published in
that all persons interest*
hate < mu t, to he held at
of January next, and •'
have, why the s.tid acc
GEO. 1*
ed.
ITT A

m

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the Co uty of "aido, on the 8th day of
December, A. I>. 19U8
K. DR \KE. administrator of the estate or Reuben Hopkins, late ot Fruikfort,
in said County of Wahio. deceased, having presented a petition praying that the Judge of Probate may determine who ore entitled to the
balance of said estate riow in his hands for distribution, their respective shares therein and order the same dist ibuted accordingly.
Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested Dy causing a copy or tins
order 10 be published three weeks successively in
The Republican .Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that tin y may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at t elfast, within and tor said
County,on the 12th day ot January, A. I>. I9u9,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, v hy the prayer of said petitioner should not be g> antedG K' >M»E E. JOH NSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltine. Register.

DARIUS

A

—

ti-nu

mim-

t1 ikI

Chas. 1*. li

ADMINISTRATOR'S
A sciihcr In reby give
duly appointed adu it isi
THOMAS SHAM
in the County of Maid*
bonds as the law direei
demands against the esl;o•
desired to present the >;u
all indebted thereto are
ment

Belfast, within and
on the 8th day of

immediately.

Mill

Troy, December 8, 19tiH
I) VII NIS'1 R A TOR’S N1
er hereby gives notieappointeo administrator
ALBERT B. WENT" <1
A

A

IAMES P WIGHT, guardian of George Her
fl rick of Belfast, in said County of Waldo,
having presented a petition praying for a license
to sell at public or private sale and convey eertain real estate of h s said ward, described in
-aid petition.
Ordered, That tl e said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested hy causing a copy of this
order t«* be published tinee weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and tor said
County, on the 12th day of January, A. 1). 190J,
at ten of the clock before noon, and >b«*w cause,
if any they have, win the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
Attes1:
A true copy.
Chas P. Hazeltine, Register.

WALDO
fast,

iM-v,

n

.•

\

At a Probate Court held at
for said County of Waldo,
December, A.D. 1908.

that all persons interested
bate Court, to be held at
of January next, and sh
have, why the said aceom
ed.
GEO. t
A true copy.
Attest:

1

^

(

Ipti

allowance.;
Ordered, that notice tie
weeks successively, in 1
|;.
a newspaper published in

V? fast, on I lie 8th da'.
Darius K. Drake, adniin
Keubeti Hopkins, late of I
ty, deceased, having ipi
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that the actual market value of ti e property of
sat
deceast d now in the ands of the adminis
tratoi> of the estate of said deceased, subject to
he payment of the collateral inheritance tax.
the persons interested in the succession thereto,
and the amount ol the t .xthereon, may he determined by the Juag of Ft abate.
ordered. That he said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
outer to he published tinee weeks successively
m Ihe Republican Joipnal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate oil it, to be held at Belfast, within and for
said County, on Hie 1- th day of January, A. D.
19o9. at ten el Tie clock before liooii, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
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At a Piobate • ourt, held at Beltast. wi hin and
for the County of Waldo, on the 8ih day ot
December, a. i> 19< 8.
w. Lot D, administrator of the estate of Henrietta U W alker late of Belfast,
in sa d County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition pray mg that the Judge of Probate may determine who are entitled to the bal
ance of said estate now In his hands for distribu
tion, their respective shares theiein.and order
the same to be distributed accordingly.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of tins
order to be published three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal, a newsp \ ei published al Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for
said county, on tin* 12th day of January, A I).
1909, at ten of the dock be tore noon, and show
cause, if any t e have, why tiie prayer of said
petitioner should not be granted.
GMJ. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
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a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and ;
tor the County of " aldo, on the 8th day of j
December, A. i). 1V08
E. ALPHED, guardian of Altha M
Worthing ot Palermo, in said County of
Waldo, having presented a petition praying tor a
license to mortgage certain real estate of his
said ward described in said petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published tnree weeks successively
in The Bepublican Journal, a newspaper pub- i
lished at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Beltast, within and for
said County, on the 12th day of January, A. 1).
1909, at ten of the clock before noon, and show
of said
! cause, if any they have, why the prayer
petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
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at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be grained.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
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fast, on the 8th day
Walter F. Bowden, exc-i,:..,
Nellie M. Cottrell. late ot
deceased, having present.-.i
count of admiiiisirtetion.it

E. AIJ)REi>, guardian of Altha M.
Worthing of Palermo,in said County of Waldo, having presented a petition praying for a
license to sell at public or private sale and convey certain real estate ol his said ward, described in said petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, oi tlie 12th day of January, A. 1). 1909,
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Theophilus II. sproul, administrator on the esin
tale of,.William B. Bpioul, late of Winterpoit,
said County, deceased, having presented his see- |
ond account of administration of said estate for j
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allowance.

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held a» Belfast, on the 12th day
of January next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowGEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
ed
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register,
a

Prof.
Augusta, Me., December 8.
Austin Cary of the chair of forestry of
Harvard gave a stereoptican talk tonight
at the Augusta House, following the
monthly banquet of the Unitarian club.
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelGen. Selden Connor presided. Prof. Cary,
fast, on the 8th day of December, 1908.
referring to the taxation of timberlands,
Judson A. Knowiton, administrator on the estate
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her forests he said Germany led the
CATHERINE HUGHES, late ef Frankfort,
Most people are taking Foley’s Kidney Rempublished in Belfast, In said Com ty,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given newspaper
that all persons interested ntay attend at a Proedy every year. It is considered to be the most world._
bonds as the law directs. All persons having detroubles
to be helo at Belfast, on the 12th day
and
bladder
bate
Court,
for
kidney
effective remedy
said deceased are
show cause, if any they
Chronic consti- mands against the estate offor
settlement, and of January next, aud
Foley’s Orino Laxative cures
that medical science can devise. Foley’s Kiddesired to present the same
said account should not be allow
the
liver.
the
Orino
have,
why
buildB
regumake
stimulates
to
and
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all indebted thereto are requested
ney Remedy corrects irregularities,
E. JOHNSON, Judge.
GEO.
ed.
It lates the bowels so they will act naturally and ment Immediately.
worn out tissues and restores lost vitality.
Attest:
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fast. On ibe bill Hay .,
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at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitionshould not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
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Everyone can give a free rein to the
appetite without suffering the consequences, by keeping the digestion active,
stomach healthy, liver lively, and bowels regular. “L. F.” Atwood's Bitters
regulate, bring sure relief, establish
natural conditions, and keep the organs
35c. at drug
clean, active and healthy.

WANTED

Belfast, withiu

NICKERSON, heir of Sylvanus
Nickerson, late of Swanville, in said County
of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying that Robert F. Dunton may be appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy ot this
order to be published three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they n ay appear at a Probate
court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 12th day of January, A. D. 1909,
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k \ a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
pose, and the essayist
•■I was confined to my bed for three
“The 58-hour law is advocated by many bolical of the coming of international
was
for the County ot Waldo, on the second Tueswith Kidney and bladder trouble, and
to get re- who believe that the machinery of the
day ot December, A. 1). 1908.
Crane
Frank
failed
but
In
Ghosts,
protests
two
peace.
treated by
physicians
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
lief. No human tongue can tell how I suffered, mills is now at such a high speed that it against the inherited notions which we
thereto of
\ will and testamentof and codicil
well would not be
and 1 had-given up hope of ever getting
possible to exact more labor imagine to be convictions of our own. Daniel
Morrill, in said County
Weymou h. late
until I began taking Foley's Kidney Remedy. in a shorter time, while others hold that
the Atlantic presents of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for
month
this
Again
a new perAfter taking two bottles 1 felt like
the hours of labor will only an important article by President Pritch- probate,
tell suffering women shortening
son, and feel it my duty to
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in*
K. mean a harder working day for the em- ett of the Carnegie Foundation on The
me.
for
did
Remedy
what Foley’s Kidney
terested by causing a copy of this order to be
ployes.
Organization of Higher Education. Other published three weeks successively in The ReH. Moody.
,1,_:4.„ ,.43P—4- „.;il
articles of social and political importance publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
mal
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
are The New View of Charity, by Edward
Boatbuilding at Boothbay.
Belfast, within and for said County, on the sechari
T. Devine, Civic Righteousness via Per- ond
Tuesday of January next, at ten ot the
dren
now employed in our mills, should centages, by R. L. Bridgman, and Races clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
Rice Bros. Co. are busy both at the have the
of our law-makers.”
the United States, by W. Z. Ripley. have, why the same should not be proved, apin
support
allowed
boat-shop and in the gas engine departThis latter is a startling presentation of proved and
GEO. E JOHNSON. Judge.
nnnulofmn flVionrrue in
ment. They have nearly completed a
Eat all the good food you like. Quit dieting.
A true copy. Attest:
which
launch
ft.
21
You don't have to diet to cure dyspepsia. In our
P. Hazu tine, Register.
full-rigged raceabout
Chas.
amount
immense
an
on
country based
will be on exhibition at the Boston motor fact you can not ce re dyspepsia or indigestion
of data collected by Professor Ripley. At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
to
will
must
add
launch
This
but
rather
strength
that
in
you
way,
boat show
January.
the
for the County of Waldo, on the second Triesthat To the lovers of music is addressed
have a 6 h. p. double cylinder engine of the weak stomach by taking something
day of December, A. D. 1908.
the food which the stomach can article Enter Herr Kapellmeister, by
the latest pattern from their own ma- will digest
of outcertain instrument, purporting to be the last
not digest. Kodol is the only thing known to- William E. Walter; and the world
chine shop. They also have a 26 ft. launch
will and testament of John w. Carletou,
day that will do this, for Kodol is made of doors is represented by Mr. Raymond S. A
one of our sumlatent Winterport, in said County of Waldo, deMr.
for
Barker,
in
a
found
of
healthy Spear’s original article on the tracks
building
natural digestive juices
having been presented for probate.
ceased,
to
be
is
mer residents at Bayville, which
stomach, and it digests all food completely. wild animals, which he calls Reading the
Ordered, That Inotlce be given to all persons
Kodol is pleasant to take, and is guaranteed to Snow.
of
letters
equipped with a 20 h. p. engine. Another
the
field
interested by causing a copy ot this order to be
Turning to
26 ft. launch with 20 h. p. engine is being give relief in any case of stomach trouble.
published three weeks successively in The Reas a Writer of Tragedy
Phillips
Stephen
H.
are
R.
There
Sold
Moody.
Bancroft.
by
publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
built for Charles
is a fine criticism on one who may now may
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
also under construction twelve 26 1-2 It.
be called the most important of contem- Belfast, within and for said County, on tire seckockabouts for the Manchester (Mass.)
Ed- ond Tuesday of January next, at ten of the clock
of
HE GAVE HIMSELF UP.
the
while
centenary
porary poets;
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
Yacht Club. When these are completed
gar Allen Poe is marked by John Macy’s why tlie same should not be proved, approved
of
they will build fifteen or twenty moredeAs correctly stated in The Journal last article, The Fame of Poe. The Last Two and allowed.
the same design. In the gas engine
GEO, E. JOHNSON, Judge.
Homer Edmiston, is a
new week, George Benson, now in the Waldo Years in Italy, by
A tiue copy,
partment they are constructing two
keen analysis of the conditions political
J; uazeltink, Register.
£***£*
Miss
with
10
h.
one
shooting
and
p. county jail charged
style engines, one 6 h. p.
and social in the Italy of the present day.
The have made some Stella Moore, was not arrested but went
double cylinder.
of
Christmas
taste
at Belfast, within and
the
held
Court
have
The stories
At a Probate
up-to-date arrangements in the interior
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesto the jail and gave himself up. He has in A Beggar’s Christmas,by Edith Wyatt,
1908.
D
of
December,-A.
of the boat-shop and now have in their
day
The Poor, by Henry C. Rowland, And
issued the following statement:
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
employ about sixteen men.—Boothbay
a new writer, C. B. McLean, and
of
Son,
by
A will and testament Albert E. hetuald,
To Whom it May Concern: I wish
For late of w interport, in said County of Waldo, deRegister.
Across the Creek, by Lucy Pratt.
to state that on the night of December
of
the
ceased. having been presented for piobate.
there are The Rhyme
7th I was not arrested. I came all the poems,
To R. P. C.
A PKUSIINAI. APPEAL.
Ordered, that notice be given to all persons in
Phinney,
Evelyn
Voyager,
by
and
never
street
Federal
from 14
causing a copy of this order to he
If we could talk to you personally about the way
with a Baton, by Grace Hazard Conkling, terested bythree
weeks successively in Ills lie
the
where
Not
published
an
officer.
saw
for
knowing
and
Wolfe
A.
De
Howe,
M.
The
great merit of Foley's Honey and Tar,
publican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
Play, by
at a house on ConR. Valantine Heck- may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belcoughs, colds and lung trouble, you never could jail was, I inquired
God’s
Hour-Glass
by
be induced to experiment with unknown prepa- gress street. The next person I saw was
ia-t within and for said County, on the second
I asked him ‘‘Is scher.
contain some harmful drugs. an officer at the
Tuesday ot January next, at ten of the clnek berations that

also necessary to say that pone of these publications are mailed with The Journal or from
this office. We have to pay for these publications one year in advance, and they are then
the sent from their respective offices to our subis
by
law”
food
The “pure
desired
are as follows
Government to protect the public fjou1 i*1- scribers. Our clubbing offers
iurious ingredients in both foods and drugs. for one year’s subscription paid in advance:
to
and
the
to
the
both
public
It is beneficial
Farm & Home.. $2.00
Elys Cream The Journal and Tribune Farmer.. 2.26
conscientious manufacturer.
for cold in the The Journal and
Balm, a successful remedy
McCall’s
Magazine. 2.10
The Journal and
head, nasal catarrh, hay fever, etc., containing The Journal and New Idea Magazine.2.10
the requireno injurious drugs, meets fully
The Journal and Tri-Weekly Tribune. 2.50
is promiments of the new law, and that fact
contains
It
on
stated
package.
every
nently
are required
Just a little CASCASWEET is all that is
none of the injurious drugs which
label. Hence necessarry to give your baby when it ia cross
by the law to be mentioned on the
CASCASWEET contains no
and peevish.
you can use it safely.
opiates nor harmful drugs and is highly recommended by mothers everywhere. Conforms to
the National Pure Food and Drugs Law. Sold
by R. H. Moody.
JT*

FOLEwnwrerHCAR

conditions are better than before the law
of 1907 was passed, children under the
legal age become employes unless almost

Literary

WALDO

copy.

Chas. P.

Hazkltine, Register.
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1STRATOR’S NO

A er hereby gives notier ii
appointed administrator, w ii

j

of the estate of
CHARLES B. MUKCH. 1
In the County of Waldo,
\
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate t
desired to present the same !•
all indebted thereto are retpe
ment immediately.
<

(

Unity, December 8,1908
NOTH

I

ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice that lie
administrator of Hu* .mu

pointed

JOHN

HUGHES, late «»f Ki-

ln the county of Waldo, deceased
All person'- 1
as the law directs.
against the estate of said deera-1
present the same for settlement
thereto are requested to make l"

1L1.KKVM'

Wlnterport, November 10,19t»8.

j

j

THE LINCOLNVILLE CHURCH.
those seeking employment as farm la
and the said commissioner shallborers,
«ith
the oldest “meeting houses” in
arrange such information and cause the
Thomas J. Lyons, same to be illustrated and printed and the State is that is located in the town of
pi n.
and Labor placed where, in his best judgment, it Lincolnville. It was built
■
by the late
ri) inJustrial
will do the most good developing the re- Lapt. Joshua Lamb, a public spirited
the
and advertising
advantages citizen of the town, in the year 1821. It
for sources
is estimated that the
of the State.
„f all the activity
building at its
V: •«,
,i and social better2.
Said commissioner shall erection cost not less than $10,000.
“Section
are
what
broad,
:
When a stranger goes to Lincolnville
also take such action as shall deem to
(
improve conditions him best calculated to bring the agricul- Center one of the first objects shown him
1,1
'•
relate to unoccupied tural and manufacturing advantages of is the old Baptist church.
Every citizen
help, agricultural the State to the knowledge of the other points to it with
as it is one of the
communities? usks States or countries and induce them to few old churchespride,
in Maine that remains
V ,.ons of Vinalhaven,
buy, lease or labor upon unoccupied or that remains the same to-day as when it
..trial and labor sta- abandoned or other lands or farms for was built.
to
R-issionc1'ot n„i renort relating
When the church was completed Mr.
the purpose of cultivating such lands or
was filed
y tine which
farms, and to occupy and improve the Lamb sold to all the people fn the town
S
December
Council
or and
manufacturing facilities of the State; such pews as he
giving deeds for
immissioner Lyons and for the prosecution of such work one the same; but withcould,
Etl
the greatest number
thousand dollars is hereby annually ap- unsold and no finances at hand to aid him,
and towns, through propriated to be used in whole or in he was
seriously embarrassed in his busi, rade, are deriving
said commissioner, in his discre- ness as a result of his public spirit.
re- part by
out
be
and
way of financial
tor
such
The interior of the church has the best
paid
purpose,
the at- tion,
y in calling
of the State Treasury upon the order of finish. The seats are all of fine pine,
public to the ex- of the Auditor of accounts, to whom two feet wide and free from knots.
and opportunities the commissioner shall present all bills There is a
great amount of carving in
localities. of
,, ective
expense incurred in pursuance of the old structure, which is all by hand
numerous
;. 0Ur
popular this act; and a detailed report of such and quite beautiful. Cut from the fori, iliore. mountains and work with the results thereof so far as ests in the vicinity of Lincolnville, most
the
t. nsively along
ascertainable shall be included in said of the lumber was of the best and clear-.•broads and steam- commissioner’s annual report.
ed the near-by land of the little settleprove every oppor“Maine is a State of great natural ment.
the attractive resources and is
.... ■,
commendable
A peculiar feature which was prevalent
making
and localities covin manufacturing, quarrying in those old churches
that
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Collector’s Notice

ROCKLAND’S FOOD FAIR.

Stamp.
to

Of Sale of Land of Non-Resident Owners-

The announcement that there was to

be a Finnish wedding on the opening
Saturday, January 2, at the Food
night,
In 1904, in Denmark, the government
Fair in the Arcade, Rockland, is causing
with
the
stamps,
Christmas
issued
Jul
the much excitement and comment. Quite a
King's head and the word
it. It was no
same as* our “Yule” on
number have expressed it as their belief
a
as
sticker
that it was to be a mock wedding and not
good for postage, only
cards
and
In order to get at the
the real thing.
for Christmas letters, post
from
it
were
facts we asked Mr. Thomas about it, who
packages. The proceeds
tuberculosis
hosa
to go toward building
said: “The wedding is going to be the
be- real
thing. The parties are Jalma Hauta
pital for little children. It succeeded
million being and Miss
four
all
expectation,
Hilja Lydia Ruuska and they
yond
sold at an oere, or half a cent apiece. live in this city. Rev. P. Miettineu, the
mainwho is to perform the cereDenmark has continued it since
and the sale in clergyman

Fight Tuberculosis.

tain tuberculdsis work,
the native land of Hans Christian Andersen has doubled each year.
America needs such a stamp, but her
or handle
postoffice officials cannot issue
it under the present postal laws; and a
act of Congress would be neces-

special

mony, lives in Thomaston. We tried for
weeks for this attraction and only through
the influence of friends were we able to
get the consent of the young people. It
comes high, but we have been promising
the people entirely new features for our
fair and we are going to keep our promise. You might add another great feature
of the fair will be competitive entertainments by several Granges of Knox counThe Granges already entered are
>>.
Penobscot View of Glencove, Megunticook of Camden, Warren of Warren and
Each
Mt. Pleasant of West Rockport.
Grange will be allotted an hour to present
its entertainment and the contest will
cover as many nights as there are contestants. Then there will be Baby Dorothy, the child wonder, the Young La-

STAlE

Unpaid

wholesome bread at every

baking.

WilliamTell

Ellis;

1-4

u

TRUE’S ELIXIR
greater
corpuscles

shop.

Lot being lot numbered 46
plan of Treat lot on E. side of Mill
road. Tax due.66
Savward, Walter. Lot situated on E. side
of road from Perkins’ corner to French's
point; bounded N. by land of heirs of J.
P. Stowers; i acre. Tax Jue.41

1

|

Sharkley, George. Lot being lot numbered 47 on plan of Treat lot on E. side
Tax due.h6
of Mill road.
Laura. Wood lot situated on both
sides of the Harding road; bounded N.
by land formerly of F. F. Perkins; E. by
land of French; S. and W. by land of F.
L. Blanchard. Tax due.50

Staples,
1

Sullivan, Evelyn M. Six lots being lots
numbered 11, 12, 18, 19, 70, 71, on plan
of Treat lot on F. side of Mill road.
Plan recorded in Waldo Registry of
Plan Rook 1, l’age 6. 6 iota.
Deeds.
Tax due

Treat lot
Tax due

|

quality

Horses

J

FOB SALE.
by

onl^

Real Estate

Krk^nl

....

f*’®."'* 2“

*

E. side of Mill road.

4 lots.

3.64
on

j

i

Prospect Ferry; bounded N. by land of
Ella M. Crocker, E. by said road, S. and
W. by land of J. Milford Turner: 4 acres.
Land situated on N. side of road from
hnlindpil N. aFUl
E. by Meadow Brook, S. by land of Fannie F. Richards, W. by land of Loira K.
107
Harriman. 5 acres. Tax due.

Whiting, Nobel S. Lot being numbered 72
on plan of Treat lot on E. side of Mill
road. Tax due.0<5
Waining, Freeman E. Lot situated on E.
of road from Perkins’ corner to
French’s point; bounded N. by land of F.
Perkins, E. by Penobscot river, S. by
land of Fred Y. French, Jr., W. by said
road. 1-7 acre and cottage. Tax due... 2.06
Dated at Stockton Springs, this 14th day of
3w51
December, A. D. 7.908.
ALVAH C. TREAT,
Collector of taxes of Stockton Springs.
side
F.

S. W. Johnson, M.D.
OFFICE NO. 2, 0D0 FELLOWS’ BLOCK.
I

Office hours every afternoon from 1 to 4.
Evenings I shall be at, my residence, 23

j Court, Street,
|

Office

to answer

calls.

telephone call, 230, ring 11.
telpenecall, 32, ring 22.

House

Gtf

THE

Swan & Sibley Co.,

WE
WANT
YOUR

LIVE STOCK

Commission Merchant

good

early

on

W. side
Gladys. Land situated
| Tillook,
of road leading from Sandypoint to

Ely’s Cream Balm

|

3.96

Sullivan, Rose E. Four lots, being lots
\ numbered 13, 14, 16 and 17, on plan of

good

please
price.

14.03

on

---

lle-|u^^

Tax due.

Reed, Fred.

1
for Dyspepsia.

..

66

Tax due

ed 54 on plan of Treat lot on E. side of
Tax due.66
Mill road.
Nelson, Edward L. Lot being situated on
S side of Main street; bounded N. by
Main street; E. by land of Lillias N.
Staples; S. by land of Rose Brown Snow;
W. by land of Rose Brown Snow; 1-7
3.14
Tax due
acre and

o

Reliable

6.60

house and lot.

Buy-

Remedy

3.38

Knowlton, Fred. Lot situated on W. bank
of Penobscot river; bounded N. by land of
Lillias N. Staples; E. by Penobscot river;
S. by land of Castine Alumni Asso.; W
by land of J. H. Ginn. Tax due.41
McDonald, James. Lot being lot number-

Eastern Steamship Co.

d

.66

Tax due...

Tax due

acre.

J. Creamer.

IN GEORGIA

o

acres.

Kellev Anna. House and lot situated on
W. side of Mill road; bounded N. by land
of Mary F. Nealley, E. by Mill road, S.
by land of Amanda Cdstigan, W. by
Stockton Springs Harbor; 12 acres;

All the Gold

R

said ten

Howard, Elijah C. Lot being lot numbered 24 on plan of property owned by W.

$1.00

only sample
great good
everywhere by
daily

by

Tax due

generations

$2.25

W.

Gould, Fred. Lot situated on W. bank of
Penobscot river; bounded N. by land of
A. A. Staples; E. by Penobscot river; S.
ar.d W. by land of F. F. Perkins; 4 acre
1.65
and house. Tax due.
Haskell. Ella F. Lot being lot numbered
Mill
61 on plan of T.oat lot on E. side of
road. Tax due .66

kept

Could not

MAINE.

land

Fickett, F. E. Lot being lot numbered 48
on plan of the Treat lot on E. side of Mill
66
road. Tax due.
Endicot, Eugenia. Lot on E. side of road
from Perkins’ corner to French’s point,
formerly owned by Samuel French; 1-3
Tax dne.50
acre.
Foss, Jerry. Lot situated onE. side of the
Robert Hichborn road; bounded N. and
E. by land of Tylor Page; S. by Searsport town line; W. by the said road; 4
acres. Tax due .33
French. Augusta M. Lot situated on W.
side of William French road; bounded
N. by land of Hattie E. Smith; E. by said
road; S. and W. by land of Leonard F.
1.25
Heath; 9^ acres. Tax due
Gillis, Mary E. House situated on land of
tt
t
Cr. nn W. side of Western ave..
7 next N. of the Robert Cassidy house.

corpuscles
protectors
against

j

on

Emerson, George A. Lot being "A” on
plan of land of M. E. Colcord, and situated on W. side of Depot ave.; bounded
N. by land of Thomas E. Glynn; E. by
by Depot ave.;*S. by land of M. E. Colcord; W. by land of Swane & Reed; 2-3
acre.
Also lot known as lot “B,” situated on W. side of Depot ave.; bounded
N. by land of S. H. West; E. by said avenue; S. and W. by land of M. E. Colcord;

j

^35c.

taxes

...

Maine Central R. R

County Correspondence.

OF

situated in the town of
Stockton Springs, in the County of Waldo,
for the year 1908.
The following list of taxes on real estate of
non-resident owners in the town of Stockton
Springs, for the year 1908, committed to me for
collection for said town on the first day of
June, remain unpaid, and notice is hereby given
that if said taxes, interest and charges are not
previously paid, so much of the real estate
taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor, including interest and charges, will
be sold at public auction at Hichborn Hall, in
said town, on the first Monday of February,
190?, at nine o’clock a. m.:
Bates, James H. Two lots, being lots 37
and 38, on plan of the Treat lot on east
side of Mill road.' Tax due.$1.32
Bennett, William D. Lot situated on west
bank of Penobscot river; bounded N. by
jjlland formerly of Frank Perkins; E. by
Penobscot river; S. by land of J. H. Ginn;
W. by town way; 1-2 acre. Tax due
.41
Black, George, heirs. The Dunton lot. Tax
due.. 1.65
Bramhall, E. H. Two lots situated on N.
side of Searsport avenue; bounded N. by
land of C. H. Robbins; E. by land of W.
W. Smith; S. by said avenue; W. by land
of Ames & Merithew; 1-7 acre. Tax due, 1.32
Drake. Caroline T. Lot situated on N.
side of Southern road; bounded N. by
land of Lillias N. Staples; E. by land of
Lewis B. Staples; S. by said road; W. by
land of Lillias N. Staples; 1£ acre; house,
barn and barn. Tax due
6.19
Ellis, Clifton P. Lot situated on E. side of
road leading from the Turnpike road to
Black’s mill; bounded N. by land of
Hiram H. Curtis; E. by land of F. M.

You can be sure of the
whitest, lightest and most

himself a Dane,
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ed and uplifted by the fact that his life and his
Harold Smart arrived Saturday from Kents work had been spent among them. Words cannot express the nobleness of character of the |
Hill and is with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
one who so quietly, in accordance with his way |
avenue.
North
on
D. Smart,
Searsport
of living, has passed away. It is with great
we relinquish the pleasant comCapt. Henry G. Curtis shipped two blooded sorrow thatand
valuable counsels of him who
panionship
Guernsey heifers last week to parties in North has gone before. We shall all miss the pleasfarm.
the
for
Bradley
Mass.,
cordial
smile
and
ant
Weymouth,
greetings of he who has
while we grieve to lose his j
Mr. and Mrs. Percy L. Nickerson and daugh- passed away; yet
earthly presence, we remember his pure life, !
ter Pauline returned last week from Swanville his
upright conduct, ana his faithful trust in
and have opened their house on Howard street. our Divine Master, who does not needlessly
afflict the children of men, and to whose loving
Capt. and Mrs. D. S. C.oodell and daughter care we trustingly leave our dear friend,
Danzy arrived Saturday from Allston, Mass., Dearest friend, peaceful be thy silent slumbers,
where they have been visiting relatives and
Peaceful, in thy grave so low,
Thou no more will join our numbers,
friends.

SEARSPORT.

|
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CL0SIN60UT SALE |
PIANOS, ORGANS
SHEET MUSIC
-

We are going to consolidate our’ Belfast Store with
to close out the stock here will offer

fiUnheard
1
For

Following is

|ja
j||

1
1

Lime

Company's

The Rockland
Rockport
No. 5 finished discharging fertilizer at
the A. A. C. Company’s plant at Mack’s Point

barge

Friday.
Mrs. James B. Parse and daughter Edith arrived Friday evening from New York and are
with her mother, Mrs. B. 0. Sargent, on Steamboat

avenue.

who has been living in
Rockpast year, left Thursday for
land, where he will spend the winter with his
son-in-law, Gordon C. Ausplund.

Stephen G. Inman,

town the

Bros, have been receiving a large
of spool wood and cooperage stock at
their mill yard at Mechanics Hollow since the
last snow storm and good sledding.

Pike

amount

who has been

in

spend

the

holidays

in town with their

parents.

W. M. Thayer extends her thanks
favors
the people of Searsport for their past
and solicits a further share of their patronage.
She will be in Searsport December 17th and
remain until after Christmas.
to

Mrs.

It is rumored about the street that the
Penobscot Bay Electric Co. are to appeal to
of
the county commissioners from the decision
the municipal officers, who have refused them
wires in
permission to erect poles and string

the

town

of

Searsport.

Congregational church of Norridgewock
recently gave a call to Rev. R. G. Harbutt,
which he has under consideration. It is one
been offered to him
among several which have
during the past month, but which, for climatic
to accept.
or other reasons, he wras unable
The

visit the little
expected
Sunday school on the afterWhile awaiting his
noon of December 25th.
will be given.
appearance a short program
The cradle roll will be special guests of honor,
and it is hoped that all will be present.
to

Santa Claus is
folks of the M. E.

Bay State began her winter
schedule arriv ng here Saturday evening at 7
The steamer

The steamer will leave
Searsport lor Boston Mondays and Thursdays,
weather permitting, and will arrive from Boso'clock from Boston.

Wednesdays and Saturdays.
The entertainment given by the Searsport
at the Union
High school class, Friday evening,
the unfaHall, was largely attended, despite
renvorable weather. Each one in the play
ton

no more our

songs will know.

Yet again we hope to meet thee,
When the day of life has fled,
Then in heaven with joy to greet thee,
Where no farewell tears are shed,

un

dered their parts in a very effective
and much credit is due to Mrs. Edmun Eno,
who drilled the class. Following is a east of

undoubtedly

Mr*

"

Briggs,

a woman

of business,
Ruth P

R.a.lph,

Timmv

AWha.’

her fam‘ y’

TrnnHv

Nehemiah Roulston
G. Gould Flinton

Melissa, j
Silas Green, a near relation,
Mr. Lee, a wealthy neighbor,

Marie M. Paige
Marie H. Cyphers
Lester E. Whittier

G. Renfrew

Wilson

Virginia Lee. his daughter, Shirley L. Carter
Olive R. Ridley
Daisy Thornton, her friend,
Mrs. O'Conner, with no liking for goats,
Keene
Mandy Bates, whose tongue will stumble,
Helen A. Morrill
Florence R.

Next Sunday will be appropriately observed
as

Sunday

Christmas

at the

Congregational

church. The choir is rehearsing, with a spirit
of much enthusiasm, the fine collection of
Christmas music to be rendered at the morning
and evening services of that day. The young
the regpeople of the Junior Choir will assist
ular choir in the singing of the Christmas
Carols. At the morning service, Schnecker’s
anthem, “The joyful morn is breaking,” and
is
Roger's anthem, “Arise, shine for thy light
come” will be rendered. The Christmas Carols
for the morning service are “All hail the day”
by Staton, “Who is this, so weak and helpless,”
of
by Ford, and “Angels from the realms
for
glory,” by Martin. The collection of music
these Christmas services is unusually good,
and the choir is working faithfully to make

If

m

I

the oil is emulsified and made

!

digest

4

take—easy

to

and easy to be absorbed in to
the body—and is the most
natural and useful fatly food to
feed and nourish the wasted
body that is known in medicine

♦

be found to take
its place. If you are run-down
you should take it.
can

Send this advertisement, together with

|

name

of paper in which it appears, your address and
four cents to cover postage, and we will send
the World.
you a “Complete Handy Atlas of
SCOT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St., New York

Mrs. Edith Worth has been confined to the
house several days with an ulcerated tooth.
Mrs. Ida Clark and little daughter Theresa
went to the Lewiston hospital for treatment

December 9th.
Mrs. Abbie C. Keen has gone to Washingher son,
ton, D. C., to spend the winter with
Air. Carter B. Keen.

Emery, Martinique.

Stockton, December 12. Ar, tugs Marguerite and H. Chapin, towing dredge Falmouth,
from Bath; tugs Britannia and Delta, Bangor,
for winter quarters.
Stonington, Me., December 12. Sld, sch.
Bessie C. Beach, Philadelphia.
FOREIGN FORTS.

Guayanilla, P. P., December 8. Ar, sch. Gov.
Powers, Kent, Philadelphia.
Honolulu, December 8. Sld, stmr. Aruonan,
Nichols; San Franciaco.

CIGARS in

SEE

Books, Our Toys, Our

We have got the largest line of Pip.
Don't fail to come in and se,

STEPHENSON,

D. F.

t

to

See

Berry, Jonathan.
Berry, John H.
»

Land

of Bridge street.
Car house near W. end of lower bridge and N
of Bridge street.
Land and wharf bought of R. B. Allyn heirs
Lot next E. of engine house at Dock square...
Depot at Citypoint.
Wharf next N. of Lewis wharf, so-called..
Lot and house on E. side of High St., 3rd S. of Green
Lot and house on E. side of Patterson road.
Lot on E. side of lane between lots 34 and 35

| Our Japanese Department
per dozen.
| Xmas Cards,
10c.

j

All Goods at Prices to Sell.

FRANKFORT.

have
The Monroe & Brooks Telephone., Co.,
the new
installed a number of telephones on
Elder
line from Monroe to West Winterport...
at the
Woods has held a series of meetings
Lane schoolhouse the past week-Velma
Grant, who has been very sick with jaundice,
will go
is improving.Mrs. Ida Nickerson
with her
to Bangor soon to spend the winter
Mrs.
son Arthur, who hascmplojmentthere...
week
J ames Knowlton of Swanville spent the
with her daughter, Mrs. Charles Grant... Miss
Louise Kingsbury has gone to Vmalhaven,
where she is teaching school... Miss Maggie
Lane visited at Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Thayers
who attended the
one day last week....Those
Dec.
dance at Gardner hall, West Winterport
time.
fine
11th, report a
BORN

Black. In Vinalhaven, December 4, to Mr.
and Mrs. J. S. Black, a daughter.
Bridges. In Brookhn, November IB, to Mr.
and Mrs. Rufus Bridges, a daughter.
Coombs. In Franklin, December 4,Jto Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Coombs, a daughter.
Hartshorn. In Center Belmont, December
a
10 to Mr. and Mrs. George A. Hartshorn,
daughter, Lillian May, 11 pounds.
and
Mr.
to
December
5,
Ness. In Appleton,
Mrs. Benjamin Ness, a daughter.
Wight. In Bluehill, November 28, to Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy E. Wight, a daughter.

j

RICHARDS.
MARRIED

Austin-Webber. In Blue hill, Ltcrirter 6,
Robert L. Austin of Brcoksville tr.cMiss Annie
L. Webber of Eluehill.
Bbatham-Downs. In North Winterport, December 9, Leroy K. Bcatham of Bangor and
Miss Clara B. Downs of Brewer.
Bridges-Wardwell. In Penobscot, NovemArcher L. Bridges and Miss Nella F.
ber

|
▼

Berry. In Camden, December 10, Miss Fannie C. Berry.
Curling. In Thomaston, December 11, Capt.
Frank P. Curling, aged 58 years.
In Appleton, December 1, Mrs.
Counce.
Frances B. Counce, aged 89 years.
Candage. In Bluehill, December 2, Herbert
Deforest Candage, aged 11 months and 22 days.
Guptill. In Gouldsboro, December 7, William L.

Guptill, aged

77 years.

28,
Gleason. In Camden, December 7, Edward
Wardwell, both of Penobscot.
of Union, aged 65 years.
Bryant-Small. In Stonington, November Gleason, a native
Burial at Union.
19, Charles D. Bryant of^Stonington and Louise
Hopkins. Drowned off Block Island, R. I.,
D. Small of Deer Isle.
M. Hopkins of VinalGoogins-Godfrey. In Portland, December November 15, Lawrence
19 years.
9, at the residence of the bride’s urtcle, Harry haven, aged
Chelmsford,
Mass., DeNorth
In
Holmes.
Rufus Googins and Miss Anna Hall Godfrey,
I cember 15, John E. Holmes, a native of Belfast.
both of Bucksport.
Jackson. In Smithton, November 29, Mrs.
Jenney-McKinnon. In Belfast, December I
and Susan Jackson.
12, by Rev. A. E. Luce, Benjamin Jenney
Joy. In Union, December 3, Adalaine (RobMre. Eva A. McKinnon, both of Belfast.
F. Joy, aged 83 years
Rumell-Reed. In Bucksport, December 8, bins), widow of Emery
both
8 months,
Josie
E.
and
Reed,
to
M
Frank M. Rumell and Miss
*
Killman. In Prospect, December 13, Mrs.
of Tremont.
of James Killman, aged
Snow-Skelton. In Bluehill, December 9, Betsy Killman, wife
Alexander Nickels Snow and Mre. Julia Ella 84 years, 10 months.
Leach. In Orland (Leach’s Point), DecemSkelton, both of West
ber 5, Decatur Leach, aged 68 years.
Robbins. In Union, November 30, Matilda
die d
82
(McAlister), widow of Lewis Robbins, aged
years and 2 days.
December
Vinal
Allen,
2,
Allen. In Boston,
Sawtelle. In North Lamoine, December 7,
60
a native of Thomaston (Meadows), aged
Mis. Hattie E. Sawtelle. aged 68 yeais.
at Thomaston.
In Mattapan, Mass., December
years and 19 days. Burial
Stevens.
Banks. In North Haven, November 30, CapL 14, Edith, wife of Hermon O. Stevens and
of
35 H. Banks.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mason
Bird In Belfast, December 18, David Nick- Esat Belfast.
7
months
and
27
days.
ola Bird, aged 61 years,
4

Brooksville._

_

|

j

j
j
:
j

S. side of Hall’s Corner road, next to Belmont
Land bounded N. by land of Edgecomb; E. b\
S. by Gowen heirs' land, and W. by road
Freeman, Sherman W. Land on W. side of Northport avenue and N
Perkins road; 2nd from corner..
Gilmore, Melvin. Land and house on Searsport shore road between Sm
and Lawrence’s land.
Graves, Edith M. Westerly half of Benj. T. Black heirs' house on N
Searsport shore road.
I
Greer, Herbert A. Lot and house on N. E. corner of Commercial and
Lot

Bowman, W. H.

♦

}
$

v

...

|
!

*

♦

m

Description of Property.
and house at terminus of by-road past '!
Nickerson.
Ames, George P. Land on Hall’s Corner road, 1st W. of Brackett farm
L.
R.
R.
Co.
Belfast & M. H.
Depot grounds and buildings at Dock
Land and wharf at W. end of lower bridge and >
Name of Owner.
Ames, E. J. and W. A.

|

♦

H.

next door to Windsor hotel

taxes on lands situated in the city of Belfast, in the county of W
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in i
said, for the year 1908, committed to me for collection for said city on
July, 1908, remain unpaid, and notice is hereby given that if said taxes u
are'not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficiw
the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sole
collector’s office in said city on the first Monday in February, 1909, at nit

^

$

and Agate and Tinware.

W.

12c., 25c., 50c. and $1.G0 Boxes

I Unpaid

♦

|

Nuts,

Collector’s Notice of Sale of Lands of V
Owners. State of Maine.

X

Notions and Crockery and Lamps

X

and

Christmas Postal Cards, Little Boxes of Writ in ! apa,
Fountain Pens, and some Christmas Toys nddt d it <> W(

on

j

j
i

j'
j

streets..
Holmes, Alonzo. Land being the W. 4-5 of lot 42 in 4th Div.
Hill, Charles R. Lot on N. side of Commercial St., 2nd E. of Union S,
Lot and house on E. side of Bay View St., 7th
Commercial St.
Howard, Mary C. I,and on shore, being formerly Daniel Hinds’ propert
on Searsport shore road next w<
and
Land
Frank
S.
buildings
Jones,

[

j
*

Lawrence’s.
Land and buildings on Searsport shore road, folly Hannah Clark farm..

♦

Fail

CANDIES.

FOR PRESENTS.

f

THIS IS OUR 20th YEAR IN HOLIDAY GOODS

Don’t

BOX

Oranges, Bananas, Grapes,
Figs, Dates

j

IS A REALITY.

♦

-

HAVE JUST ARRIVED

j

The Belfast DepartmentStore

Our

GOODS

IN THE CITY

♦

x
♦

WEST

j

S

—

♦

j

YOU WILL FIND THE LARGEST LINE 0/

-CHRISTMAS

|

12.

AND

H

||

CHRISTMAS

4

AMERICAN PORTS.

|

M

STREET, BELFAST.

COME

H
K

lAtD.F. STEPHENSON’S

Piano & Music Co. I

Telephone 228, ting

9

DWIGHT P. PALMER,

1
gj1

will

I

host of other useful and ornamental yand
WE WOULD WELCOME AN INSPECTION

W

comers

I

superb line of Neckwear, Hosiery,
Bathrobes, Handkerchiefs, Fine Shirts, White
Colored Pajamas, Sweaters, Silk Umbrella* an

3,5 and 10 Cts. per Copy |
First

jfl

you will find a

Pianos*-1

only.

H

IN FURNISHING GOODS

APPOLO

Square

things.

in any home.

BOOKS for Men, Women and Children.

j||

167.00

place

you

SOUVENIRS OF BELFAST and other Art Goods.

{||

187.00

Organ $12.50,

to

PICTURES fit to

|

||
m

219.00

This is Positively a Closing Out Sale for three weeks
have the best selections, as this stock is limited.

5 Our China Goods,

SHIP NEWS.

Searsport.
Norfolk, December 9. Sld, sch. Maine, Baltimore; 10, ar, schs. Young Brothers, Stockton;

267.C0
227.00

Organ $15.00, 1 Organ $20.00.

1

I

a

New York, December 9th. Ar, schs Stanley
H. Minor, Bangor via Bridgeport; Izetta, Bangor; St Croix, Stockton via New Rochelle; 10,
ar, schs William Bisbee, Stonington; Geo. D.
Edwards, Frankfort; 11, ar. schs N. E. Ayer,
!
Bangor; John Cadwallader, do; Elm City, do;
John Maxwell, Stonington; Serena S. Kendall,
New Bedford; Holliswood, Rockland; Wawenock, South Amboy for eastern port; 12, ar,
sch J. Frank Seavey, Stonington; sld sch Wawenock, eastern port; 13, ar, schs Eagle, Bangor; Annie Ainslie, Frankfprt; 14, ar, sch.
Brigadier, Stonington; Seguin, Cheverie, N. S.,
for Newark; Adelaide Barbour, Brunswick;
Clifford N. Carver, Jacksonville; sld, sch Estelle, Savannah.
Boston, December 10th. Sld, sch Mertie B.
Crowley, Baltimore; 11, ar, schs Jennie N.
Huddell and J. M. Harlow, Bangor; 12, ar, sch
Ned P. Walker, Bangor (at Weymouth) Mabel
E. Gross, Stonington; sld sch Henry B. Fiske,
Southern port.
Philadelphia, December 8th. Cld, sch R. W.
Hopkins, Guayanilla, P. R., 10, ar, sch Annie B.
Mitchell, Long Cove; 12, sld sch George W.
Wells, Portland.
Baltimore, December 10. Sld, schs Edward
H. Cole, Port Tampa; Harry T. Haywood, do;
13, ar, schs Horace A. Stone, Norfolk; Winfield
S. Shuster, Port Tampa.
Newport News, December 8. Ar, sch. Mary
E. Palmer, Bangor; sld, sch. Dorothy Palmer,

1

Organ $5.00,

t

today.
Nothing

159.00

certainly please

LEATHER GOODS in all the up.to<date

|I

4 4444444444444444 4444444444444 4 444444444444444

Scott’s
Emulsion
easy to

1

JAPANESE WARE that will

|
|

||j(jjtt
^

$127.00

$5.00 Upwards.

From

78 MAIN

Emulsion.
It would be just as sensible
for them to prescribe Quinine
in its crude form as to prescribe Cod Liver Oil in its
natural state. In

bargains:

-+A Number of

I Staples
1

Scott’s

Edward Stewart, do.
Port Tampa, December 8.
Ar, sch. Jas. W.
Elwell, Trinidad, Cuba; sld, sch. Jacob M. Harriman, Baltimore.
Sld, sch. Gladys,
Savannah, December 9.
New York.
December 10.
Ar, U. S.
San
Francisco,
them more interesting even than similar ser- transport Thomas, Manila via Honolulu, &c.
Port Reading, December 11. Cld, sch. L. T.
vices of the past. The evening service will
The Whitmore, Stonington.
commence promptly at seven o’clock.
Ar, bark
Brunswick, Ga., December 12.
musical numbers are as follows:
Josephine, Savannah, Ga.; schs. Georgia GilComes
Again.”
Processional, “Christmas
key, Camden; William H. Sumner, New York;
Carol, “Hail Hail the Christmas Day.”
sld, sch. Maggie S. Hart, Philadelphia.
Anthem, “Hark What Mean Those Holy
Georgetown, S. C., December 12. Sld, sch.
Voices.”
John Bossert, Whittier, New York.
the
is
Say.
Angels
“Christ
Born,
Ar, sch. Star of
Fall River, -December 11.
Carol,
Anthem, “While Shepherds Watched Their the Sea, Jacksonville.
Flocks.”
Charleston, S. C., Dec. 13. Sld, sch. HumaCarol, “When the Sun had Sunk to Rest.
rock, Philadelphia.
Quartette, “All My Heart This Night Rejoices.
Jacksonville, December 12. Ar, schs. Sarah
Carol, “The Christmas Pilgrims.”
Eaton, Bangor for New York; Florence LeAnthem, “Salvator.”
land, Stonington for do.: Charlotte T. Sibley,
Carol, “Tell Me Ye Shepherds Time.
New York for an eastern port; Merrill C. Hart,
Forth to
Goes
God
of
Son
“The
Recessional,
Weymouth, N. S„ for New York.
War.”
Searsport, December 10. Cld, sch. Prescott
Palmer, coal port.
Portland, December 10. Cld, bark John S.

FREEDOM.

p

H

manner

characters:

H

1 Sheet Music Reduced

Oil—they

mean

few of the

Upright Piano
Fine Upright Piano

ft

Doctors
say take Cod Liver

jH

|

a

Only.

Tastes I
fl

and Purses.

gg

Bargains

GOOD!

A Beautiful Line Suited to Aii

g|

Weeks

Three

list of

Waterville Store, and

1 Piano, former
1 Piano, former

p

1
|

Then Mr. George Worth spoke appropriately
of the deceased as a business man, and Mr. A.
E. Linscott testified to his valuable services as
a trustee of the Academy and spoke of the interest he took in the new dormitory. He said
that Mr. Sparrow was deeply interested in
everything that helped to build up the village,
was a very valuable man to have in a community, and would be greatly missed in the
church, schools and as a citizen. Rev. J.
Burford Parry then spoke briefly from a part of
the 2nd verse of the 11th chapter of Zechariah
(The cedar fell) and the quartette sang some
very pretty pieces. The church was well filled,
many coming from away. The Knights of
Pythias attended in a bodv

teacn-

Mabel I Nichols,
Milo Junction, arrived home last Saturand is the guest of her parents, Capt. and
Mrs. Charles M. Nichols, on Water street.
Rupert Colcord, Raleigh Whittier and Story
Trundy arrived Friday from Kents Hill,
where they are attending school, and will
Miss

ing
day

Thou

a

of

our

price $400,
price 375,
350,
1 Piano, former price
325,
1 Piano, former price
300,
1 Piano, former price

f§j

1

is

HOLIDAY

Homestead on Searsport shore road next W. of Giln
land.
Land on north line of Belfast.

Lawrence, Dana.

[
i

Lenfest, James.
Lenfest, Charles H. Land being the north half of lot 46 in 4th Div.
Mathews, Nathaniel C. Land on W. side of Northport avenue next S. «■:
B. White heirs’ land.
Mclntire, Clarence E. Lot and house on W. side of Church street. 2nd

;
!

j

j

j

Grove street.
Land and house on E. side of road to Leon A
strong’s farm.
Patterson, O. R. Land being the N. W. corner of lot 30 in 3rd Div
Patterson, A. K. Land on N. side of Searsport shore road and W. side or
between lots 16 and 17.
Shaw, William F. Land on N. side of Patterson road.
Sellers, William P. Homestead on W. side of by-road from Little river
to house of Gerrish.
Seekins, Alonzo A. Land formerly of Wm. Cunningham heirs.
Land
being the whole of lot 44 in 4th Div.
Small, Jere A.
Land being jj of lot 43 in 4th Div.
Land being the N. W. corner of lot 31 in 3rd Div
Land and buildings 1st in Belfast on E. side of

Moody, Thomas

f

Heirs.

f
I

ij
i

|

Swanville road.
Small, John M. Lot and house on N. side of Vine St., 3rd W of High St
and
William.
Lot
buildings on S. side of Searsport shore road..
Smart,
Van Renselaer, Mrs. Horace. Land on E. side of Northport ave. extend
to shore.
Whitmore, Samuel. Land on Wr. line of Belfast, being the W. end of lot
4th Div.
Whittier, Ezra B. Land bounded S. and W. by line of lot 25, N. by Mather
and E. by Crosby’s land.
Land on W. side of Bangor road, formerly <'
Thomas’ land..
Whittier, Emma F. Land being S. E. corner of lot 26 in 3rd Div.
Wilson, Blanche. Lot on N. side of Bridge St. at E. end of Pierce St.

J. B. WATERMAN

61

BELFAST

\

PRICE CURRENT.

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.
PRODUCE MARKET.

PAID PRODUCER.

14.00

Apples, per bu, 50a75 Hay,
dried, per lb., 7 Hides,

74
8
2.50a2.75 Lamb,
Beans, pea,
60
Beans, Y. E., 2.75a3.00 Lamb Skins,
8
28a30
Mutton,
Butter,
50
5a74 Oats, 32 lb.,
Beef, sides,
60
Beef, fore quarters, 6 Potatoes,
8
Round
60
Hog,
Barley, bu,
8.00
14 Straw,
Cheese,
26a28
14
Turkey,
Chicken,
3
10 Tallow,
Calf Skins,
8a9
18 Veal,
Duck,
unwashed,
40
Wool,
Eggs
4.00a4.50
12 Wood, hard,
powl’
3.00
18 Wood, soft,
Geese,
RETAIL PRICE.

RETAIL

lhat in all the financial

t

m
m

s. hut 6% is done with m
% being done by means

drafts? If you do not alling account start one now
from its convenience am! >'
true. If you are not lam
tern come to us andwew.:

^^

MARKET.

12 Lime,
Butter Salt, 14 lb., 18a20 Oat Meal,
79
Onions,
Corn
74 Oil, kerosene,
Cracked Com,
74 Pollock,
Corn Meal,
18
Cheese,
Ppr't.
1.70 Plaster,
Cotton Seed,
8a9 Rye Meal,
Codfish, dry,
16 Shorts,
Cranberries,
00 Sugar
Clover Seed,
5.75a6.75 Salt, T. I.,
Flour,
0.00 Sweet Potatoes,
H, G. Seed,
13 Wheat Meal,
T ,.rrt|

Beef, Corned,

•

1.10
44
3

9
9
9
9
9
9

will give your business,
small, careful attention.

v1"

13al4

«Rl
DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK
^
Hl'*
ABSOLUTELY SAFI
1.13
6

1.45
6
38
4
4

CAPITAL $50,000.00.
^
5‘"
SURPLUS AND PROFIT
OKOANIZBI* lA"1

9

9

I
I

I

ji■

